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LUMNUS

ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION

MSM-UMR
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Cas tleman Hall , UMK Rolla, MO 65401-0249, Telephone 314-341-4145

CALLING
ALUMNI
AUTHORS!!
Do you have an interestin g or funny story
to tell? Have you written an infonnative
article that would a ppeal to your fellow
alumn i? The Alumnus is looking for
alumni-written articles for future issues,
so if you h ave a short article that you'd like
to see in print, send it to u s. Our ed iLorial
sLaff will review all submissions and will
choose the ones of greaLest inLerest for
publication. Please send photographs or
illu strat ions as appropriate.
All
s ubmissions will become property of the
Alumnus unless you specifically request
Lhat we return them Lo you and enclose a
stamped. self-addressed envelope for their
reLurn. Send a ll s ubmissions toAlumnus
Magazine, Alumni Authors, Castleman
Ha ll. UMR. Rolla, MO 65401.
We' re looking forward to h eari n g from you
soon!

WANTED:
BOOKS
BY ALUMNI
Ifyou 've published a book a nd would like
it di played in the MSM - UMR Alumni
As ociaLion Alumni Boo k Coll ection, we'd
l ove to have a co py . We have a beautiful
n ew di play case and bookcas in the
Alumni Lounge. and we're looking for
importa nL alumn i-related items to place
in Lhem.
So if you'd like to b part of th e oll ec tion.
send yo ur book to Renee SLone. Alumni
Office. Ca tl eman Ha ll. UMR. Rolla. MO
65401.
Thanks for you r h elp!
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(LEFI') UMR SENIOR NOEIDA CASTRO, AN ENGINEERING
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MANAGEMENT MAJOR FROM cROM KANSAS CITY, WAS
CHOSEN
(RIGI-rr)

1991 HOMECOMING QUEEN .
Two CLASSMATES CATCH UP ON

NEWS OUTSIDE

THE UI'\~VERS ITY CENrER.

PHOTOGRAPHS
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CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT: ELLEN AND GEORGE DONALDSON,
STORY WlTI-1 JOHN MULHOLLAND,

'52;

'51,

SHARE A GOOD

DON DOWLING AND RiCi-IARD ROEMERMAN,

FROM THE 40-YEAR REUMON CLASS; TWO IMAGES FROM THE STUDE

rr UNION BOARD

"MUD" WRESTLING CONTEST (THE MUD WAS CHOCOLATE PUDDING); MARY AND KEITH
WICK,

'51, LORETTA MOSCARI, GERALD, '28, AND L EONA ROBERTS, AND JOHN
'51; AN ENfI-lUSIASTIC FAN CHEERS FOR THE FOOTBALL MINERS .

MOSCARI,
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•
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CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFf: A CONTESTANT IN THE STUDENT UNION BOARD PIE EATING CONTEST

•

DOSN'T SEEM TO MIND GETTING MESSY; A GROUP FROM THE CLASS OF

'37 .. .lNCLUDlNG

DORSE BISHOP,

ARTHUR AND BONNIE L EE MCCLANAHAN, JOHN SHEPPARD, METHYL BISHOP, FRANK ApPLEYARD AND

MAXINE S HEPPARD; ELMOND CLARIDGE,

'39

LISTENS TO CHARLES HUNZE,

'33, '34;

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
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•
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GERALD AND JAN ALFREDSO ,PARENTS OF MINER FOOTBALL OFFENSIVE LINE GUARD BRIAN ALFREDSON,
El'\ryOY A TAfLGATE PICNIC BEFORE THE GAME; MARYTAUSER, HULON McDANIEL,

'56;

THE MINER BAND SPORTED ITS NEW UN1FORMS DURING THE HALFTIME SHOW.

'51,

AND R AY TAUSER,

r

I

NOVEMBER 1991
CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LE.Fr: JOHN HOOPER, WINNER OF THE STUDENT UNION BOARD COW
O-uP

Toss CONTEST DISPLAYS HIS TROPHY, AND A SAMPLE OF WHAT HE TOSSED;

ANOTHER

CO!\CfESTANT, WEARING RUllBER GLOVES, DOES 'T LOOK TOO PLEASED WITH PARTICIPATING IN THIS

•

CONTEST; CARL BLOCK A ' D ED WALTON, BOTH CLASS OF

'56,

VISIT BEFORE HAVING THEIR CLASS

PICTURE TAKEN; CONTESTANTS IN THE S . U.B. BEST HOMECOMING JI 'GLE CONTEST; GRFITE AND
J ANICE HERRICK, TALK WITH BRUCE MCCOY,

'66; STUDENTS

'81; JACK

HALPERN A D JIM WEST, BOTH CLASS OF

READY AN ENTRY IN THE S.U.B. EGG CATAPULT CONTEST.

•

•
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• •
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CHIEVEMENT AWAR D S
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By Marianne Ward

Page 8

UMR's Alumni Achievement Award is presented for
outstanding service in areas of business or academic
accomplishments and for civic affairs achievement or
recognition.
Three outstanding alumni, selected for the award this
year, were honored during Homecoming. They are
Thomas D. Akers, Edward L. Calcaterra and Larry E.
Farmer.
Akers, a major in the United States Air Force, is an
astronaut with the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. He resides in Seabrook, Texas. He
received B. S. and M. S. degrees in applied
mathematics from UMR in 1973 and 1975.
Edward L. Calcaterra of St. Louis is president of J.S.
Alberici Construction Company, a major construction
firm in the St. Louis area. Calcaterra earned a B. S.
degree in civil engineering in 1955 from MSM.
Larry E. Farmer of London is president of Brown &
Root Marine, a marine engineering firm. Farmer earned
a B. S. degree in civil engineering from MSM in 1961.
He later earned master's and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Texas-Austin.
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With less than
a minute to go,
U.S. Air Force
Maj. Thomas
"Tom" Aker could
hear the voice from
Mi ion Control
counring away the
seconds.
With 31
seconds to go, silence replaced the voice. The
countdown was called to a halt.
At that moment , a tronaut Aker , '73 and '75
Applied Math. , felt let down. It was Oct. 6. 1990, a
long-awaited day-the day he wa to launch into
orbit in the pace huttle, Di scovery.
" Stopping the countdown made everyone'
heart ink. Once you have gone through getting up
early, getting your suit on and trapping in, you
really want to launch, " Akers ay . "Also, when the
countdown is delayed that close to lift-off, it's
usually something pretty erious."
Fortunately, nothing wa seriously wrong and
the countdown proceeded. It wa the moment
everyone had been waiting for: lift-off.
"Three-twa-one ... "
.. \ wa expecting more of a violent ascen t than
we had," he says. "I had heard ascent wa really
exciting and it wa , but I was expecting more. The
initial jolt is comparable to someone running into
the rear end of your car at 10 or 15 miles per hour.
The speed coming off the launch pad actually is
low. "

TOM

A K E R S

That feeling doesn't last long, though.
"Eight or nine seconds into the launch, you feel
the acceleration . You can tell you're reall y moving," Akers says.
" During the fir t two minutes, while the solid
rockets are burning, it' a lot like a roller coaster
ride. You have some sideways shaking and rattling
similar to the way it feels when roller coaster
wheels move on a track.
" Once the solid-rocket boosters come off, the
noise subsides and it sounds like a commercial
airline. That lasts for another 6 112 minutes and then
powered flight i over," Aker says.
There are just 8 112 minutes of powered flight.
" During that time, the most Gs you feel are three.
During the last minute of flight, you're pinned in
your seat. If you have a big mu scular chest, which I
don't, it gets hard to breathe because your chest
weighs three times as much. I remember one of my
fellow astronauts say ing it felt like a gorilla was on
his chest," Akers says.

'N OVEMBER 1991

"Once the main engines shut
off. you're in zero G and you're
weightless. So, in a matter of
minutes, you go from being
pinned in your seat to literally
floating in your straps," Akers
says.
A ' soon as they are in orbit,
the astronauts get ou t of their
seats and begin work. Akers'
primary job was to deploy
Ulysses. (See the related story.)
First, Akers helped the
others ou t of thei r space sui ts.
Shorts, T-Shirts and socks are
standard attire once the astronauts are in orbit.
As Akers helped them, he quickly found out
how difficult it is to work in space.
" I had been warned you are very inefficient at
first. You start to do a job and find that you ' re
up ide down. Or, you start to work with something
and it floats off," Akers say.
"During those few minutes, I felt like we were
starting to get behind. We wercn't. but we werc not
getting things done a quick.ly a~ we had on the
ground . It was kind of fru~trating becau~e I'm the
kind of person who likes to do things right the first
time and that wasn't happening. I was really clumsy
at first," Akers says.
There are some benefits to weightlessness,
however. " In zero gravi ty, heavy object~ are easy to
move," Aker says. " It's a ncat experience."
Being in pace truly is a unique experience,
Akers ays .
"I think there are two major diffcrences about
being in space versus being here on Earth: One is
floating around and the other is the iew of the
earth , I think the neatest thing was looking down at
the earth. After a wh ile, you get lIsed to floating
around but I never did take for granted watching
Africa and South America go by.
"You can't look down and see the shape of
Africa but you can recognize ri vers and ci ties. I
remember flyin g over near Hou ston and thinking,
That 'S where my wife and kids are now.' In the
daytime, you can make ou t ci ties and runways. That
even surpri sed me," he ays.
"We were only about 160 miles above the earth.
From that distance, you're sti ll very close to the
earth. Most people think we can look down and see
the whole earth but we ca n' l. The on ly people who
got to see the whole earth were the Apollo astronauts who weill to the moon."
Throughout hi s fli ght, Akers was task-oriented.
"Even on ascen t, [ was look ing over my cue
card. It was a coupl e of days before we stopped and
said, ' Hey we're here.' We are working when we're

up there. The photos
of us having fun are
staged because
people rea lly enjoy
them . In fact, I never
once just floated up
and looked out the
window at the earth
and really appreciated
it. I always had a
camera in my hand.
Afterwards, I told a
classmate to take
time ou t on his fir t
flight, float up to the
window and enjoy
the beauty of the earth:' .
Akers will have another chance. He is scheduled to go up in the shutt le again in April 1992 as a
mission specia li st. During thi s mi sion crew members wil l attach a new booster and redeploy the
Intelsa t sa tellite and Akers will perform one of three
spacewalks.

"I had been warned
you are very inefficient at first. You
start to do a job and
find that you're
upside down. Or, you
start to work with
something and it
floats off... "
Akers credits much of his succcss to the strong
educational foundation laid at UMR.
" \ enjoyed co ll ege. I always tell people if it
would pay belter, I would be a professional student.
I really enjoyed the challenges and the camaraderie
at UMR," Akers says.
"No doubt the fact that [ got my education at
UMR helped me get to NASA," Ak.ers says. "A
degree from UMR is look.ed upon with respect."
Since graduation, Akers has kept in touch with
professors and fellow alumni. During Homecoming.
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he was named a 1991 Alumni A chievement Aw ard
winner.
" This Alumni A chi evement Aw ard is a special
honor to me," Ak ers says. " I feel fortun ate ju st to be
here at NASA and to get to do thi s. I don' t know
how to react. I fee l proud that they are honorin g me
but [ think there are a lot of peopl e who have done
as much or more than [ have to furth er improve
things in our country. I ju st feel like [ ' m down here
hav ing a good time."
Despite all of hi s accompli shments, Akers is
most proud of hi s family.
" My wife, Kaye, always has been supportive.
She takes care of everything at home so that [ can
put 100 perce nt of my energy into doing my j ob and
[ rea ll y appreciate that. I try to spend as much of my
free time as poss ibl e at home and we go back to
Mi ssouri two or three times a year ," Akers say s.
Hi s children, Dav id All en and Jess ica M ari e,
aren' t as impressed about their father being an
astronaut as peopl e mi ght think.
" They were exc ited last f all when I went up in
space," Ak ers ays. " But my son was most excited
about me bein g an astronaut when I got a couple of
Free ti ckets to watch the Boston Ce lti cs pl ay the
Houston Roc kets. [ was n' t in town so he got to use
my ti ckets. He got to go down in the locker room
and meet Larry Bird. He wa s more exc ited about
that th an anything I ' ve ever done," Akers says.
Akers, now 40, was 3 I years old before dec idin g he wanted to become an astronaut.
" I never wanted to be an astronaut until I went
through test-pil ot schoo l in the Air Force in 1982. [
rea ll y liked my j ob and didn ' t apply to NASA until
1985 . Once I intervi ewed in 1985, I dec ided thi s is
what I rea ll y wanted to do. Thi s is the ultim ate testengineer's j ob in the fli ght business," A kers says.
" I fee l rea ll y lucky and fortun ate to be an
astronaut," A kers says. "The co mpetiti on is rea ll y
tough."
Out of about 2,000 appli ca nt s, 13 to 20 arc
selected every few yea rs. T here are about 100
members in the astronaut corps. T he average age at
se lection is mi d 30s. One of the basic requi rement s
to beco me a mi ss ion spec iali st astro naut is to have a
bache lor's degree in sc ience, engineerin g or med icine.
"A nythin g yo u ca n do to make yo urse l f look
beller on paper, such as good grad es in co ll ege, th e
beller yo ur chances." he says .
T he first tim e Akers was interviewed by NASA
in 1985, he was not selected for the program. But in
1987 hi s luck changed. W hen hc lea rn ed he had
been selected, " I was ex hilarated: ' Akers says .
" I have no doubt th at my academ ic performance
at Roll a helped me loo k more qualified on paper."
Akers says.
Akers, a grad uate of Eminence Hi gh Sc hoo l in
minence, M o., rccc ivcd his bachclor and ma stcr of
sc ience degrees in app lied mathema ti cs from U MR
in 1973 and 1975. respecti ve ly.
Based on the information rece ived. app lica nts
arc se lected fo r interview .
Surpri singly. no tec hni ca l quest ions arc asked.
The whole in terv iew is about wha t the indi vidua ls
have done sin ce high sc hoo l.
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Mi ss ion Speciali st Tom Aker's primary respon sibility aboard the Shuttle was to deploy the
Ulysses spacecraft six hours after launch.
Ulysses will gather data about the pol ar region s of the sun as it goes over the top of and
underneath the sun . It won ' t start collecting data until the summer of 1994.
" In Febru ary , Ulysses will go to Jupiter and use the gravity of Jupiter to sling it underneath the
ecliptic plane that all the planets go around the sun in," Akers says.
Other sc ientific studies involving radio waves are being conducted as Ulysses makes its way
to Jupiter.
Though the purpose of Ulysses is to gather data about the sun, it will never get any closer to
the sun than Earth is. " You don ' t have to be very close to collect the type of data about the sun that
we' re interested in," Akers says.
Uly sses will gather information about solar phenomenon such as solar wind, emissions, solar
fl ares and magneti c fi elds to predict their effects on Earth.
" W e' ve never seen what the solar wind and emi ss ions from the sun look like in that area.
Scienti sts beli eve the emi ssion s will be less complex and purer clo se to the top and bottom of the
sun . In the past, every time scienti sts have tried to study the sun , the curves of the emi ss ion s from
the sun 's equator (caused by the sun' s rotation) have made it diffi cult. "
" Throu gh thi s sc ientific exploration mi ss ion, I guarantee you we' ll find out something that we
didn ' t know about the sun. There are a lot of predictions, but I bet we learn something we haven' t
even thought of," Akers says.

"Afterwards, I told a classmate to take
time out on his first flight, float up to
the window and enjoy the beauty of the
earth. "
"There arc a lot o f ' why' questi ons," Akers
says. "A ll the questions are easy: you know all the
answers. They'rej usttry ing to get to know you in
an hour and a haiL " A kers says .
"O nce you co me down and int erview. you are
foolish to thin k you' re a shoo- in. Out of the hundred
they interview , all arc hi ghl y-q uali fied indi vidu als.
W hen I first got there for the inter view, I remember
thi nki ng. ' W hat am I doing here? T hese peop le are
a lot smart er and more qual i fied th an I am,'" Akers
says.
A kers doesn' t kn ow w hy he was selected; he is
co ntent just being with NASA.
A typica l day for A kers may inclu de testing
equi pm ent. weightless tra inin g. attend ing a crew
meeting. studying. reviewing tim lines and flying
T -38 A ir Fo rce jets.
During the past si x mont hs. Akers has been a
Ill ember of the close-out crew at Kennedy Space
Ce nter. Fla. " I think it's a lot harder to be on the
ground in terms of being nervo us and apprehensi ve

about a shuttle launch. I kn ow I had no apprehension or nervousness being in the shuttl e."
Before day li ght, the shuttl e crew members and
the fi ve or si x members of the clo e-out crew are
the onl y ones on the launch pad. T hough A kers has
had to wa lk away after crew strap- in durin g the e
las t si x month s, in A pril J 992, he w ill remain on
board fo r hi s econd shuttl e launch.
T hen he once aga in will hear the shuttle come
to li fe w ith it creaking, hi ss ing and groaning as the
propell ants (hyd rogen and oxygen) begin to ex pand
and vent out of their tanks.
Today . the space shu tt le is the pri mary system
fo r putting peopl e into pace. Long- range pl ans
incl ude build ing the pace station Freedom. In 15 to
20 years, N ASA 's plan is to put peopl e on M ars.
" During the next 20 to 30 year ', I thin k you' ll
ee astronauts mak ing tri ps to Mars. I ' m co nvinced
we have the peop le in our country who can so l ve
the prob lem and deve lop the necessary tec hnology
to nul e thi a realit y." Akers ays.
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or Edward L. Calcaterra,
, 52 CE, a shot at the
American dream was a
snap; he let his fingers do
the walking.
Turning to "Contractor, general" in the St.
Louis Yellow Pages,
Calcaterra began with the
letter A. The first firm
didn ' t answer the phone
at 6 a.m. so Calcaterra
continued to the next name: Alberici Construction
Company. Not only was his phone call to Alberici
answered at 6 a.m., but so was his need for ajob.
That was in 1955. His starting pay was $75 a
week, the average going rate for an engineer, he
says.
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among the 'giants' when the size of equipment
fleets are compared.
"As we've grown in size and volume, we have
had to expand our geographic comfort zone and
consequently have bid or performed work in most
. of the 50 states'and also in Canada, Europe, Mexico
and currently in Israel," Calcaterra says.
A combination of education, talent and wise
decisions has helped bring about Calcaterra's
success.
One major choice Calcaterra made early in his
life "was deciding I didn ' t want to be a bricklayer
all my life, even though it was good money at the
time."
However, his brick-laying skills were not lost
during his time at MSM. "I took my tools and
worked on several buildings while at Rolla. I
worked for (the late) Coy Marlow on the USGS

CALCATE R R A

Calcaterra has had a love of construction since
his early days as a bricklayer to today as president
of 1.S. Alberici Construction Company in St. Louis.
The recipient of the 1991 Alumni Achievement
Award, Calcaterra was both "surprised and honored" to learn he had received the
award.
His office is located in a modern, three-story 80,OOO-square-foot
building. The company operates
from 60 acres of land along the
western edge of St. Louis.
His office, as he describes it, is
"plain and functional-nothing
fancy . There are a couple of chairs ,
a couple of phones and common
among all the offices is red carpet."
Red and white are the colors of 1.S.
Alberici Construction .
Photographs of Alberici projects
adorn the walls. Trophies from golf
outings and certificates recognizing
his work with the Boy Scouts
surround him, yet the trophies he is
most proud of are the Chrysler
Pentastar award for superior performance.
"We're the only contractor in the United States
that has received the annual award since its inception," Calcaterra says. "In the industry it means a
lot. Chrysler has been my personal account since I
started here so I am very proud of this award."
Much has changed in the 36 years Calcaterra
has been with Alberici.
"When I started here, our company ' s volume
was less than two million dollars a year. We now
bill about five million plus a week. In the beginning
our equipment was good, but limited to a half dozen
trucks and a few cranes. Currently we are listed

building on Pine Street. I worked whenever I could.
It got me through school. "
After graduating from MSM in 1952, Calcaterra
worked at DuPont for a short time before being
drafted into military service. During the Korean
War, he was stationed at Fort Leonard Wood where
he taught young recruits how to build floating
bridges.
After completing two years of military service,
Calcaterra decided it was time to put down roots in
St. Loui s.
"I was married and we had one child and my
wife was pregnant with our second child. I didn ' t
want to be traveling around the world ; I wanted to
work for a local general contractor."
Fresh out of the military , Calcaterra' s fingers
did the walking to Alberici and he has been there
ever since. Remaining with Alberici has been an
important move for Calcaterra.
"When I first started , the company was owned
by Mr. Gabe Alberici and hi s sister, Mary. One day
I asked him if there was any chance I could be a
part of the company and he said' Yes , just have
some patience. ' I decided to stay even though some
people had left. Now , we are an employee-owned
company. That's one of the reasons we ' ve had so
much success. I'm really proud of that. We're
ranked very high in financial stability, ability and
size."
In 1955 , AIberici was a small company and
working there meant handling a project from
beginning to end. "The company was so small that
we were all estimators. If we got jobs, we laid them
out and ran them ," Calcaterra says.
Calcaterra progressed from estimator to project
manager to executive vice president and in March
1991 was named president, only the third person to
hold that title in the company's nearly 80-year
hi story.
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"When I first started, the company was
owned by Mr. Gabe Alberici and his sister,
Mary. One day I asked him if there was any
chance I could be a part of the company and
he said 'Yes, just have some patience. '"
Calcaterra gets an early start each work day ,
arriving about 6 a.m.
" I don ' t have to be here that early; that's from
the old days when we had crews assemb le at our
front door and we had to go and pick the men and
assign them to jobs. We used to do that very earlybetween 5 and 6 a.m.- and I've never gotten out of
that habit, even though we don't do things that way
any more. "
Most of the paper work is out of the way before
the phone starts ringing and he tries to wrap things
up by 4:30 in the evening.
"Thi s is a demanding profess ion, but it is very
rewardi ng," Calcaterra says. "Over the years ,
bu siness has gotten much more complicated. A
company needs good lawyers and acco untants. "
Despite being president of a company with 250
salaried and 1,000 hourly employees, Ca lcaterra
takes hi s own phone call s. "We have an open door
policy. [ think it's a great attitude to have at a
com pany ," he says.

Though he works six days a week, Calcaterra
has taken an active role in the civic community as
well. He has served as a member of Junior Achievement, the Board of Directors for Cystic Fibrosis (St.
Loui s), director of Mark Twain Bank and served as
a Regent for Rockhurst College (Kansas City). He
also is a member of several professional associations.
When asked for three words to describe himself
best, CalcatelTa says, " I don't know if I can come
up with three words. I've been very fortunate and in
a lot of ways--Iucky . My wife wou ld describe me
as stubborn ," he says.
He and hi s wife, Pat, have five children: Christine Elzea, Dr. Cu rt Calcaterra, David Calcaterra,
Richard Ca lcaterra and Tracy Calcaterra. David , a
civil engineer, also is employed by J. S. Alberici.
The couple has nine granddaughters.
Winning the Alumn i Achievement Award
during Homecoming gave Calcaterra an opportunity
to reflect on hi s years at MSM.

"When 1 was at Rolla, one thing 1 really enjoyed was seeing all the veterans returning. Being
with older students was a great experience and 1
made many friends . 1 really enjoyed the intramural
sports programs, as well as fraternity life."
Calcaterra was a member of Theta Kappa Phi,
which today is Phi Kappa Theta.
Calcaterra continues to keep in touch with
fellow alumni. "Of course, 1 see a lot of alumni in
business in St. Louis," he says.
Calcaterra's professional accomplishments have
been many. "For me, graduating from MSM in four
years was a big accomplishment. Being named
president of Alberici and receiving the al umni
award also have been achievements," he says.
Still, Calcaterra is not boastful about hi s success . " I was surprised and honored to win the
Alumni Achievement Award . I've always considered having gone to Rolla as playing a big part in
my being able to do my job. "
Calcaterra encourages engineering students to
follow in hi s footsteps. "I'd like to encourage yo ung
engineers to consider construction as a career. T here
are great opportuniti es.
"I would personall y suggest that new graduates
consider smaller companies as their first place of
employment. With the discipline and knowledge
acquired at MSM, along with hard work and
dedication , they can reach their full potenti al and
make it to the top," Calcaterra says.
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"A really good team is a lot of fun. The
contribution of a fun team is greater than
the sum of the individual contributions.
Having fun is a very important ingredient
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responsibility and being appreciated. "
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arry Farmer, BS CE
'6 1, enjoys be ing at
center court-whether
it ' s watching the tennis
action at Wimbledon or taking acti on on a $ 1 billio n
offshore project.
Farmer is president of Brown and Root Marine,
headquartered in Wimbledon, England . Brow n and
Root Marine is one of seven business units of
Brown and Root. The Marine unit e ngineers and
builds permanent offshore oil pl atforms and pipelines after oil has been discovered . About 7,500
people are employed in Brown and Root Marine's
offshore business and another 4,500 in the firm's
engineering company.
"We are the largest engineering company in the
offshore business by a factor of three," Farmer said.
A native of Ash Grove, Mo ., Farmer has more
than 28 years experience in structural and marine
engineering, project enginee ring, project management and engineering/construction executive
management.
A man of few hobbies, the UMR alumnus is
most interested in hi s fam ily and business. And
despite being president of an international corporation, Farmer is most proud of his family .
"My wife (the former Kathleen " Kath y" Wilson
of Rolla) and I have two daughters whose accompli shments and directions we are very proud of and
that 's probably our biggest achievement. Getting
them started in the world has been our most important accomplis hment. Most of the credit for that
goes to Kathy who, at the expense of her career,
stayed home with the girl s and was a lways home
when she was needed ," Fanner says.
Julie, 22, a graduate of the College of William
and Mary, works with underprivi leged children in
Michigan. Meredith , 19, started her sophomore year
at the University of Kansas thi s year.
The list of Farmer's professional achievements
is quite extensive. He was project manager of the
first tension leg offshore oil platform , a $ 1.5 billion
project, which started in 1980 and until recently ,
was the Marine unit's largest engineering project.
From 1982 to 1985, Farmer served as vice
president and chief engineer for Brown & Root
(UK) Limited. Within 33 months, the number of
employees nearly doubled from 750 to 1,3 50 and
profits increased many fold. He helped bui ld a solid,
successful team and expanded the firm 's technological base.
Designing and constructing offshore platfonns
is demanding. "Wind, waves, ice and the very large
structures themselves are among the challenges,"
Farmer says. "It's quite common for the decks to be
larger than a football field and several hundred feet

tall. The ta llest one we have bu iIt so far is in I, 100
fee t of water in the G ul f of Mexico. That' s the
eq ui va le nt of a I 10-story bui Iding with a 25 ,000-ton
deck sitting o n top of it. "
Because of their hig h costs in a volatile o il
marke t, platform construct ion is a ri sky business.
" Us ua ll y we' re talking abo ut projects rang ing from
$250 milli on to $ 1.5 billi o n. Because o ur c lie nts a re
oil companies, our business is very dependent o n
the price of o il. Some fie ld s are not econom ica l to
develop at $20 a barrel," Farmer says.
Farmer w itnessed a period of continuo us
growth from the time he jo ined the company in
1976 until late 1985 when oi l prices dropped .
"Our business slumped until 1988 and 1989 .
Since then there has been a mini-boo m and bus iness
has been growing stead il y," Farmer says.
Political stab ility a lso plays a role in Farmer' s
bu siness . "When countries become politically
unstable, o il companies do n' t want to in vest the
magnitude of money it takes to co nstruct the
platforms," Farmer says .
In recent month s, oil compan ies have turned
the ir eyes toward the Soviet Union. "The Soviet
Union has tre mendous deposits of o il a nd gas but
the government can't get its act together to tap the
resources . Soviet leaders are now showing an
interest in foreign compani es coming in a nd develo ping these fi e lds. Some of the fi e lds are tremendou s. If the oil companies ga in confide nce in the
stability of the political syste m there, there will be
many dollars spent in the USS R and we antic ipate
doing a lot of work there. Several projects would
range from five-to 10-billion dollars," Farmer says.
Farmer talks with ease about $ 1 billion projects
but it hasn' t always been that way .
"It took so me time for me to become comfortab le with dealing with that mag nitude of money , but
after a while, it beco mes seco nd nature," Farme r
says.
A typica l day for him in London inc ludes six
meetings a nd nume rous phone ca ll s. Farmer outlines hi s daily strategy : " We look at effective ways
to so lve problems, fo llow the ri g ht strateg ies, in ves t
capital in the ri ght pl aces, treat o ur peop le properly
and continue to build our team. "
To build a successful team and increase profits,
" it takes interest in working with the team. A reall y
good team is a lot of fun. The contributi on of a fun
tea m is greater than the sum of the indi vidua l
contributi ons . Hav ing fun is a very impo rtant
ingred ient a nd that usually comes with hav ing
responsibility and be ing apprec iated . Hav ing peop le
work together and achieving things we could never
ach ieve without be ing a team g ives me a tre mendou s sense of sati sfacti o n," Farmer says .

Farmer is away from London about half the
time. He trave ls to the United States every month
for management meetings and to UMR about every
other year.
"I feell owe someth ing to the univers ity
because it got me started in life in terms of my
profession," Farmer say s. "The camaraderie at
UMR between students and faculty was excell ent. I
received an extremely good education . The instructors were very interested in teaching and in the
stude nts. T hey made me respond ," Farmer says.
Farmer not on ly grad uated from MSM , but also
taught here from 1965-67 . In 1967 , he started hi s
ow n computer software firm, L.E. Farmer, Inc. He
so ld the company to Compu-Serv Network, Inc. in
1973 and remained w ith the firm until 1976 . That
year, he began his career with Brown & Root.
Farmer's acco mpli shments have been many , but
being named an Al umni Ach ievement Award
winner came as a surpri se to the intern atio nal
executi ve.
"I am quite proud and quite surpri sed. I'm
certa inl y pleased to be ho nored . I g uess one never
feel s justified in receiving an honor, but it certai nl y
is ni ce," Farmer says.
As president of a co mpany which emp loyees
thousands of e ngineers, Farmer is tro ubled abo ut the
number of hi g h schoo l students e nterin g e ng ineering fields.
" It appears there i a lack of new entrants.
Because we are a more techno log ica ll y co mpl ex
soc iety, that concerns me. E ng ineerin g he lps add to
a country 's standard of living and to a nation 's
wealth and 1 fear we may be slipping. Other countries hold engineers in much hi g her esteem than the
United States does and maybe that ' s the reaso n why
other co untries aren't experie nc ing a slump in
engineerin g e nro llme nt," Farmer says.
"Whe n the space program started, there was a
surge of interest not o nl y in space e ng ineerin g, but
a lso in a ll types of e ngineerin g. It' s my perception
that the surge has subs ided . We have n' t had a
rallying topic since a nd I don ' t believe hig h schoo l
students think as muc h about e ngineering," Farmer
says.
He believes increased support for ed ucatio n and
making e ngineering education a part of the nat iona l
agenda will he lp prevent a decline. People also must
mainta in their entre pre neuri al spirit, Farmer says.
" As a nati o n, we can' t lose our self-esteem. We
have to co ntinue to think there is nothing we can ' t
do. We have a lot go ing for us," Farmer says. "The
world is getting very small and we have to plan to
participate in it to make sure our stand ard of li ving
doesn' t decline."
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Alumni award winners are (left to right): Harvest Collier, Robert
Murray, Nicholas Tsoulfanidis, Larry Farmer, Rodney Lentz, Lowell
Wynn, Susan Kellems, Rodney Schaefer, Sally White, Edward
Calcaterra, Janice Buhlinger, Sen. Michael Lybyer and Thomas Akers.
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Robert Murray is always on the
move; recently, he began diving into
action underwater.
"I've always wan ted to take scuba
diving lessons, but I've never had the
time," Murray says . "Now that I am
retired I have the time and I'm the o ldest
member of the class."
While he was teaching at St. Louis
Community Co llege-Meramec, Murray
never had time for scuba diving lessons,
but he always managed to find time to
help students. For the past 35 years,
Murray has served as the link between
students transferring from St. Louis Community College to UMR.
"I felt it a privilege to help young
people enter the engineering profession,"
MUlTaY says.
MUlTay would go out of his way to
see that all interested students atte nded
UMR's presentations. He also wo uld
assist UMR's recruiters in any way he
could.
" I've worked with other schools in
the state, but no one is as good at recruiting and helping students make the transition as UMR. 1 can't compliment them
enough. They really make the students
feel comfortable," Murray says.
Although he assisted students in
transferring, his primary duty over the

years was to teach a vari ety of co llege
mathematics and electric circu its courses.
He made the courses simil ar to those
being taught at UMR so that students
could adj ust easi ly to more advanced
courses at UMR .
Assisti ng students has been one of
hi s primary concerns throughout hi s career. He helped build a so lid foundation
of caring professors at St. Louis Community Co llege as one of the first 10 faculty
members hired there. " In January of 1963,
I was amo ng the first I 0 hired and in May
of this year, I was the last of that I 0 to
retire," he says.
Before teaching on the college level,
Murray taught in the St. Louis public
schoo ls. He began hi s co ll ege teaching
career in 1956 at Harris Stowe Teachers
College and it was there that he began to
build a lasting relationship with UMR
recruiters .
" I helped them and they helped me to
smooth the transition for our students,"
Murray says. "Most of the students were
of exceptional ability but of very little
fi nancial means . We always tried to help
them so they could transfer to UMR."
When he left Harris Stowe, he took
with him the desire to help students make
the transition from a community college
to UMR.

His desire to help students is not
w ithout its rewards. He shares pride in
hi s former students' accomplishments.
"One of my former students, now
president of a technological college, wrote
that an algebra class 1 taught was the
turning point in hi s life. He says he had
been drifting but the fact that 1 had demanded he do the work made all the
difference. He turned into an A stude nt
and went on to earn a doctorate degree in
metallurgy. Those kinds of things are
very gratify ing," Murray says.
Teaching many successful individual s is not his on ly sou rce of pride . Murray
also is proud of his family: hi s wife, Eu la
Mae "Connie", a retired teacher, and
their two ch ildre n, Margaret Steele, a
first-grade teacher and Paul MUITay , a
computer firm owner.
Murray, AB '43 Harris Teachers
College, BSEE ' 48, and MA '49 , Washington University , was surpri sed that he
was nominated for the 1991 Alumni Merit
Award.
" I was surprised that someone nominated me for the award," Murray says. "I
did not do the things I did to win an
award , but I am pleased with the recognition."

In her years of working closely with
the alumni association, Sally White has
learned that getting involved w ith alumn i
often leads to interesting and humorous
situations.
"When 1 first started working in the
news services/publicatio ns department
at UMR, they had a meeting in St. Louis
for the cross state football game. I had
not been planning on going, but Frank
(former vice chancellor of development
a nd a lumni affairs) and Na ncy
Mackaman, talked me into it at the last
minute. We got to Stouffers, now the
Clarion, and both teams were staying
there plus quite a numberofUMR alumni .
The only room available was a display
room with a pull out bed. It turned o ut to
be on the next-to-the-top floor with an
absolutely magnificent view of the river.
" All the alums jammed into my room
because you could see aJl up and down
the river, the Arc h and everything else. It
was one of the funn y things that started as
a disaster, but turned out to be absolutely
marvelous . It was the best room in the
whole place."

For all of her work and flexibility for
the University of Missouri-Ro lla, White
has been awarded an honorary membership in the MSM-UMR Alumni Association. She is very pleased to receive this
honor.
"One of the things [ have enjoyed
most is working with alu mni . You get to
meet people w ith a lot of different viewpoints and very interesting experiences,
particularly in the al umni from UMR
because they go all over the world."
White, too, has traveled and lived in
several areas throughout the United
States. Despite her many moves, she was
quite successful in school and sk ipped
two grades . "I only had one credit to get
my senior year in hi gh school and my
grandfather said ' you are not s itting
around here, yo u' ll cause too much
trouble.' He knew me very well. So 1
took a correspondence course and graduated when I was sixteen."
White entered Was hburn University
in Topeka, Kan., and in 1949 received an
A.B. in history .

At twenty, she taught English in
Monument, Kan.; her oldest pupil was
nineteen.
She later moved to Lincoln, Neb. ,
and worked in advertising, and it was
there that she became involved in organi zing the distribution of the oral polio
vaccine, which hadjust become publicly
available. She considers this to be one of
her proudest achievements.
"At that point polio was really scary.
I was asked to help organize the distribution of the vaccine in Lancaster County.
We were the first place to try it in Nebraska. We gotall the pharmacists, nurses
and doctors organized, did aJl the publicity and had 98 percent participation ,
which was unheard of at the time . The
doctors were very pleased and so was
everybody else. So far as 1 know they
haven't had any polio in Lincoln since."
White still works for the UMR Publications Department and is responsible
for such items as the Digest. catalogs and
other various publications .

by Rebecca Sherwood
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Service
Awards
Sen, Mike J, Lybyer
Missouri State Senator
16th Senatorial District

Lowell Wynn
Assistant Director (Retired),
Physical Facilities
University of Missouri-Rolla
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For hi s support of rural Missouri and
education, Sen. Michael 1. " Mike"
Lybyer has been named a 1991 Alumni
Service Award winner.
Lybye r(D-Huggins) first was elected
to the Missouri Senate in 1982 and was
re-elected in 1986 and 1991 . He serves as
chai rman of the Senate Committee on
Agricu lture and Rural Bus iness Development. He al so serves on the Senate
Committees on Conservati o n, Parks a nd
Tourism, Education, In s urance a nd
Transportation.
Lybyer's di stri ct is largely rural and
he is a beef cattle farmer. Prior to hi s

election to the Missouri Senate, he served
two consecutive terms (from 1976- 1980)
in the Missouri House of Representatives.
Lybyer, a graduate of the University
of Missouri-Columbia with a B.S. degree in agriculture, served six years in
the U.S. Army Reserves , is a member of
the First Baptist Church in nearby Houston, Mo., and is married to the former
Mary Jane Rockhill of Lebanon. They
are the parents of one so n.
Lybyer, 44, is a member of the Masonic Lodge, Scottish Rite and Abou Ben
Adhem Shrine.

As Assistant Director of Phys ical
Faci liti es, Lowell Wynn learned to expect the une xpected. He recall s one
un e~"Jec ted experience that left everyone far from high and dry.
"The re used to be a fire hydrant by
the power plant. One day a state truck
backed into that fire hydrant and broke
it off. Clear off. There was a 4x4 board
lying nearby so o ne of the guys g rabbed
it and s hoved it down in the hole. To
keep the water from shooting out, he sat
on the board . Next, Mr. Shirley Tucker
ho ll e red to have a loader back over the
pipe. When they did that, water squirted
o ut and we had a whole bunch of 's idewalk supe rvisors' aro und there and it
soaked everybody."
At the time, the incident lacked humor. "It's kind of comica l now, but it
wasn' t at the time."
Because head mirab ly helped to control these unexpected situ atio ns thro ugho ut the yea rs, W ynn has b~e n hono red
w ith the 1991 Alumni Service Award.
T hi s is one o f ma ny recog niti o n
awards he has received for all of hi s
wo rk and ded icat io n to making UMR an
effic ie nt learning e nviro nme nt. In 1974
he was c hosen as Empl oyeeof the Month
and was dubbed an ho norary kni ght for
the St. Patrick's Day festi viti es in 1988.
Wynn grew up o n a farm n ar

Meramec Springs and, after graduating himself as the same man now who first
from high school , served in the United came to UMR, except then he had more
States Army . He served in combat duty energy and now he has more to do.
during the Korean War and later became
Now that he 's retired , he' s chairman
a corporal for the Military Police. In of the senior housing corporation , runs a
1954 he returned to his Rolla area roots . small farm , and does maintenance work
In 1959, he began working for UMR. for his church. Prior to taking early re"I started at the bottom as a utility helper tirement in 199] , Wynn was responsible
for $ 1.30 an ho ur and when I retired I was for providing the UMR campus with
Assistant Director of Physical Faci Iities. building and gro unds maintenance, cusI loved it. I started out doing everything. todial services, utility di stribution and
I enjoyed all of it. I feel that I was luc ky support of vehicle serv ices, renovation
and special events. Wynn has been deto get the experience. "
He conside rs the hard work and dedi- scribed as " undoubtedly one of the most
cation which helped him work hi s way to dedicated workers on the ca mpus."
Wynn 's work was not on ly be nefiassista nt director to be his greatest procial
to the university, but also to him.
fe ional acco mplishment.
Also in 1959 he began taking classes " I've enjoyed my work he re immensely
at UMR and othe r accred ited in stitutio ns and I miss ir. "
He had good relati onships with evin electri ca l e ngineerin g and e ngineering
management to develop a greate r depth eryone he worked with on campu s, and
till keeps in contact w ith former coof understanding for engineering.
" ] boug ht my own books and used workers. Wynn is not one to brag about
my o wn time to learn what I needed to hi s accomp li shme nts. He says he got a
know . There were no schol arships. It lot of help when he worked at UM R. He
was all out of my packer. I wanted to g ives much of the cred it for hi s uccess to
learn and th at was the o nl y way I had of others . "I've had very good relationships
doing it. ] became the first refrigeration with everyo ne who worked with me. I've
had a lot of good help ."
mechani c the university ever had. "
Yet of all the people who helped
A lthough every course he took at
UMR was usefuL it didn ' t always seem Wynn , he is most grateful to hi s wife,
that way when he was on ca ll 24 hours a Jacquelyn , who has always given him
day, seven days a week. Wynn describes support, "even when I didn 't deserve it."
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MSM-UMR
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
REPORT

ext year will see the additio n of a
new award to be presented by the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association.
The Frank H. Mackaman Vo lunteer Serv ice Award will be in st ituted, with the purpose of recognizing outstandi ng service to the
association by an alumni vo lunteer. This award will be supported
by the income fro m the endowme nt fund created by gifts g iven
to the association in Mackaman ' s
memory. Acceptance of this
award program was one of the orders of business at the
fa ll meeting of the board of directors of the MSMUMR Alumni Associat ion held on Friday, October 4 ,
1991 , in the Alumni Lounge of Castleman Hall.
In other business, it was moved that o ne of the
alumni scholarships be named the Frank H. Mackaman
Alumni Scho larship and anothe r be named the Ike
Edwards Alumni Scholarship. T he board enthu siastical ly and unanimous ly passed this motion.
Also, three new alumni sect ions were chartered by
the board . Two are geographic sections , the Alaska
Section and the Co lorado Section, and the other is a
special interest sectio n, the Miner Music Section,
composed of alumni who participated in music programs while in school. In addition, four new scholarship endowments were accepted that will provide
income for student aid. They are the Lloyd A. Elifrits
Scholarship, the Earl Feind Scholarship, the TechEngineering Scholarship, and the Dy le & Robert Wilson Scholarship.
President Bob Patterson, ' 54, recognized retiring
board members David Peacock, '64; Royal Webster,
'55; and Roy Wilkens, ' 66; fortheiryears of service to

the board. Each retiring board member is presented
with a pewter Joe Miner scu lpture created by Bob
Wolf, '51. New board members were introduced , and
they are as follows : Jim Bertelsmeyer, ' 66 - Area
Director , Ok lahoma and Northeast Texa s; Bill
Gammon , '49 - Area Director, Alabama, Florida,
Georg ia, North Carolina and South Carol ina; Vic
Hoffmann, ' 60 - Area Director, Alaska , North and
Central Ca li fornia, Hawaii , Oregon and Washington;
Doug Haney, ' 92 - Student Representative, Student
Un ion Board.
The budget for 1992 was approved, as recommended by the FinanceCommittee, at $404,000, which
is basically the same as budgeted in 199 1. The
associat ion's budgeting process is moving to a program fo rmat , allow ing the board to see exactly how the
money is spent. This year's financ ial picture is good ,
as both income and ex penses are close to budget.
While the number of gifts to thi s year's annual fund is
lower than last year, the dollar amount of those gifts is
higher. The decrease in number of gifts is attributed to
the fact that last year was the year the directory was
pub lished, and many people made small gifts in order
to receive the ir copy of the directory.
Changes were approved to the association 's scholarship program , to relax the grade point requirement
for renewal to 3.2 for Alumni I scholarships, and to
allow ing a partial award for Al umni II sophomore
recipients with grade point between 3.2 and 3.5. The
Alumni II scho lars hips were restated as being intended to be 4-year awards, whi le the Alumni 1 scholarships are positioned primarily as 2-year awards . The
schol arsh ip program is to be funded at $259,750 for
1992, wh ich is level with the amount budgeted in
1991.
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CLARIFICATION OF MSM-UMR ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION GIFT POLICY
Some of you have had questions about gifts to the association and to the uni versity, and
about what qualifies you for the association ' s Century Clubs. Here is an excerpt from the gift
policy establi shed by the association' s board of directors that may make the guidelines more
clear:
" Any gift made to the alumni aSSOCIation for unrestricted purposes or to restricted
assoc iation accounts in excess of$100 qual ifi es the donor for the association 's Century Clubs.
If a gift of $ 100 or more payable to the association is then tota lly transferred to a university
account, this wi ll not qualify the donor for club membership."
This policy was adopted by the board in October 1989.
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book, The First Amendment, Democracy, and

To take this precious national resource for
granted is a tragedy. In other words, when the

Romance. Shiffrin contends that the narrow debate

alumni ann-twisters come atwisting, give. Give

over the propriety of Robert Maplethorpe ' s photos

money and, more important, give time. Talk up the

is not the most important strain of first amendment

university system to any politician you can find.

issues. He sees the first amendment as the key to

Our k-12 system cries out for attention. Our university system merits ringing applause -
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dissent, unorthodoxy, and even rebelliousness.
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matters. I don ' t know if he stirred the students
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sweltering in the unseasonable heat and humidity ;
but he got to me, and I think a lot of other parents.
7. Giving Back. President Rhodes also honored

AND COLLEGES

a couple of retiring trustees, including my fraternity
brother, Ken Blanchard -

pooh-pooing the idea that now they were headed

Manager. If Norman Schwartzkopf deserved a
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vociferous disagreement about everything that
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by my count,
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"souvenir" stores. I've never come across a better
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I can ' t answer that. But I will ask one more
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INSIGHT
ON ...
The UMR Advisory
Committee for AfricanAmerican Recru itment and
Retention

Photo caption: Members of the UMR
Advisory Committee for African-American
Recruitment and Retention, at the February
1991 meeting. Left to right, jada jenkins
Reese, '84, and Natalie jackson, '81, are in
front, with Gregory McClain, '72; Reginald
Owens, '70; Ben Hudson, '71; Robert
Morrison, '71; Gregory Skannal, '85; Ernest
Banks, '81; and Larry Goodwin, ' 71, behind
them.
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n Apri l 1985 several a lumni and collegiate
members of Alpha Phi A lpha Fraternity met
with Chancellor Joseph Marchello to express their concerns about recruitment and
rete ntion programs for African-American
students at UMR.
Eugene D. Jackson, ' 67 , and Lawrence
C. George, chapter advi ser forthe fratern ity,
served as moderators for the meeting, and
Roscoe R. McWi lliam s, ' 72, served as secretary. The next day , the Ro ll a Dail y News
reported the res ig nation of Chancellor
Marche ll o, prompting Lawrence George to write C.
Peter Magrath , UM preside nt, detai ling the meeting
fo r hi s information .
Inte rim C hance ll or John T. Park the n arranged for
conce rned a lumni to meet with UMR staff members to
initi ate comm uni cation between the two groups. T his
was the first official meeting of the UM R Advisory
Comm ittee for African-A merican Recruit ment and
Retention. Those atte nding this meeting were Interim
Vice-Chance ll or Nick Tsoulfanidi s (who cha ired the
meeting) , Dean Marvin Barker (College of Arts and
Sciences) , Don Brackhahn (Alumni a nd Constitue nt
Re lations) , Floyd Harri s (Minority E ngineering), Robert Le wi s (Admi ss ions), Dean B . Ke n Robertson (Dean
of Students) , Lawrence C. George (A lph a Phi Alpha
adv iser), and the following alumni : Larry E. Goodwin ,
' 71 ; Wayne C. Harvey , '69; Gregory D . McClain , ' 72;
Roscoe R. McWilliam s, '72; Zebu lun Nash, '72; Veo
Peoples , ' 70 ; and Bennie Young 1IJ, ' 86. Other
committee members appo inted by Dr. Park but unable
to attend were : C harles L. Casteel , ' 70; Eugene D .
Jackso n, '67 ; David B. Price, Jr. , ' 68; and Louis W.
Smith, '66 .
Many of the concerns, frustrations and
ineq uiti es experi enced
by UMR ' s Afr icanAmerican a lumni were
re hashed that day . Staff
members undo ubted ly
were impressed w ith the
si ncerity a nd candor of
th e a lumni , a nd by
Lawrence George's des ire to full y integrate
African-A m er i can
a lumni and students into
the uni ve rs ity commu nity. The key e le me nts
of thi s initi al e nco unter
were conveyed to Park ,
who in turn reported
these activities to Martin
C. Ji schke when he accepted the pos iti on as c hance ll or of UM R in 1985.
S ho rtl y afte r hi s an'iva l at UM R, Ji schke arranged
a meeting w ith George to discu ss the concern s of
UMR 's African-America n alumni. Fol low ing thi s
meeting . the UMR Ad visory Com mittee of AfricanAme ri can Recruitme nt and Retenti o n wa s expanded
to inc lu de a broad range of a lumni , to gain a greater
pe rspecti ve o f ca mpu s li fe and a lumni in vo lveme nt.
J isc hke so l ic ited suggesti o ns for commi ttee members

from George as well as from UMR staff members,
including Floyd Harri s, '74, d irector of the Minority
E ng ineering Program. Those alumni appointed to the
committee at that time were Lawrence C. George,
chairman; Larry E . Goodwin, ' 7 1; Wayne C. Harvey ,
'69; Robert F. Henry , ' 79 ; Eugene D. Jackson, '67 ;
Natalie 1. Jackson, ' 8 1; Gregory D. McClain , '72;
Charles B . McField, '80; Roscoe R. McWi lli ams, '72;
Robert R. Morrison, '71; Zebulu n Nas h, ' 72; Veo
Peoples, '70; David B. Pri ce, '68; Gregory D. Skannal,
'85 ; Louis W . Smith, '66; Melanie A. Tindley, '85;
S he ila G. Williams, '85; and Josep h Williams, '89
(student representative).
The current committee consists of Ernest K. Banks,
, 8 1; Oscar C. Berryman, 8 1; Norma Compton C urby ,
' 72; c hairman George; Goodwin ; Harvey ; He nry;
Benjamin Hudson, ' 71; Natalie Jac kson; Fred S.
Mars hal l, '77; McClain; McWilliams; Morrison; Nash;
Regi na ld K. Owens, '70; Price; Jada Jenkins Reese,
' 84; Skannal; S heila Williams; and student representatives Kenneth E . Rice and Rakiyah Mason. The
other stude nt representative, whose two-year term
e nded on June 30, 1990, was Tyrona Jo hnson.
In February, 1987, a committee meeting was he ld.
T he onl y committee me mbers to attend thi s meeting,
in a snow storm, were Harvey, George, Goodw in,
McClain , and Nas h. Al so in attendance were Ji schke,
Harris and Don Brackhahn. Disappointment abo ut the
decline in climate and receptivity to African-American students and the less-than- aggressive po ~ ture of
the MEP program were aired . Ji schke was made
aware of the deep feelings of o mi ssion and neglect that
the African-American student body and alumni ex perienced prior to his arrival.
At this meeting, Harvey , Goodwin, McClain and
Nash requested that the chancellor make the faculty
and staff aware that he would not tolerate an inequitable e nviro nment for African-Americans or any other
students. The fo ur requested that individuals who
fos tered bigotry or racism not be rewarded nor retained . They a lso sai d if visi ble and real evide nce of
changes we re apparent, they wou ld pledge to give
their fu ll support to UMR and its programs.
At the October 1988 com mittee meeting, it became ev ide nt that Harvey , George, Nas h, Goodwin
and McCla in had seen sufficient improveme nts to
warrant thei r raising in excess of $ 10,000 in less than
six weeks to e ndow the Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholars hip Fund. Th is fund has grow n to more than
$ 100,000 in four years, primarily throu gh the contributions of Afri can- American a lumni , the matc hing
g ifts of their e mployers, and the com mitment and
leadership of George and Nash .
Severa l companies deserve recognition for the
unselfi sh g ifts of the ir e mpl oyees. These co mpanies
incl ude Exxon, Amoco Oi l, John Deere, ITT Teves,
Owens E ng ineerin g and Manufacturing, Fluor Daniel
In c. , A lli ed Signa l-B e ndi x, Proc ter & Gamble,
McDonne ll Doug las, Anheuser-Busch, Ford Motor
Company, Monsanto Chemical Company , Di stron ,
Ex -Ce ll -O Co rporati o n, J.M. Prodllcts, Wings &
T hings, General Dynamic , Boeing, Reynolds Metal
Co mpa ny, Lever Brothers, Menco Electron ic Material s, Honeywell Corporat ion , IlS Inc. , General Motors
and Centerior Energy Corporati on .
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On a crisp autumn day, Castleman Hall was
dedicated as the university's home for the performing arts center, music and drama departments and Advancement and Alumni Affairs offices.
The Oct. 5 dedicationfeaturedpeiformances

out the

by the UMR Symphonic Band and the UMR Uni-

\menture of
made
:ct that
expe-

versity Choir, followed by presenlations by In terim Chancellor John T. Park; Donald L.
Castleman, the Rolla banker who contribwed
$500,000 to the building of Castleman Hall;

in and
'acuity
nequi-

James R. "Bob" Patterson,presidenc ofthe MSM-

rother
; who
lor re:nce of
o give

ers, Rolla area residents who led a commiuee to

UMR Alumni Association; Tom and Chris Sow-

raise funds for the building, and Luke Peterson,
president of UMR' s Student Council.
The buildingfeatures a 660-seat theater where
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the Bolshoi Ballet peiformed for "premier patrons" on Sept. 2 J .
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Top : Donald Ca Lleman speaking althe dedication
ceremony.
Middle: The UMR Orchestra performing at the dedication .
BOllom: Dancers from the Bolshoi Ballet performing at
the premier patron gala Sept. 2 1.
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UMR Withdraws Recognition of St. Patls Board
Following Incident
Following an investigation of the Oct. 21 death of
UMR student Michael Nisbet in an alcohol-related
incident, campus officials have withdrawn official
recognition of the St. Pat' s Board, effective immediately . Interim Chancellor John T. Park announced the
ac tions at a press briefing held on campus.
Investigation of the incident was handled by the
Rolla Police Department and the University Police,
working with campus officials . Ni sbet, 28 , of Vinita
Park, Mo ., was a freshman engineering student and
represented his residence hall on the St. Pat's Board.
Park said, "First, the results of this investigation
indicate that the Alpha Iota Chapter of Sigma Pi
fraternity was not connected with the activities preceding the death of Mr. Ni sbet.
"Secondly, the investigation does indicate that the
St. Pat 's Board flagrantly violated the sanctions placed
on the organization in 1988. We will not tolerate
inappropriate behavior by individuals or organizati ons. Therefore, I have withdrawn, effective immediately , university recognition of the St. Pat' s Board as
a student organization. I have asked the Office of
Students Affairs to initiate the campus disciplinary
process to deal with those individuals who may have
violated University regulations.
"Withdrawal of University recognition means the
loss of all privileges extended to student organizations
including the use of university facilities and use of the
university's name, official symbol and official seal.
Without University recognition, an organization cannot receive student activity funds provided through
the UMR Student Council," Park said.
" I have asked the Student Council as the elected
representatives of the student body to work with Dr.
Wendell Ogrosky , vice chancellor fo r student affairs,
to determine which activities associated with the St.
Pat' s traditi on should be retained, and how they should
be managed ."
Park added , "Any St. Pat' s acti vities held in the
futu re mu st be consistent with the central education
mi ss ion of thi s campus. "
O n behalf of the campus community, Park expressed sympathy and concern for the fa mil y of Michael
Ni sbet, ind icating that the campus will continue to
assist them in any way it can in thi s time of SOlTOW.
Park said, "T he campu s has confronted the issue
o f alcohol ab use for several years thro ugh its alcoho l
education program. Although substa nce abuse is a
problem of soc iety at large, U MR has and does accept
res ponsib ili ty fo r educating its community about the
risks invo l ved with the abuse of chemica l substances."
In a re lated deve lopment, the fo ll owing is a statement issued on Oct. 25 by Phelps County Prosecutor
John D. Beger:
"T heC ity of Ro ll a Police Department, in co nj unc-

tion with the University of Missouri-Rolla Police
Department, has completed its investigation into the
circumstances surrounding the death of Michael W .
Nisbet, a 28-year-old freshman at the University of
Missouri-Rolla. Mr. Nisbet was found unconscious in
the front yard of a house at 1608 Cedar Street, Saturday evening, being administered CPR by two students . He was taken by ambulance to the Phelps
County Regional Medical Center and admitted. He
was pronounced dead the afternoon of Monday, Oct.
21 , 1991. The cause of death was listed as 'asphyxiation complicated by acute alcohol intoxication.' In
layman's terms, Michael Nisbet drowned in his own
vomit because he was extremely drunk.
"The investigation revealed Mr. Nisbet consumed
large quantities of beer and tequila at the instigation,
and under the supervision, of certain members of the
'St. Pat's Board,' a student organization sanctioned by
the University of Missouri-Rolla to raise money for,
and sponsor, the events celebrating St. Patrick's Day.
"The investigation indicates this alcohol consumption was a part of Mr. Nisbet 's initiation to
membership on the board which was to occur that
night. Some of the consumption occurred at the Sigma
Nu Fraternity and some at the Sigma Pi Fraternity.
Neither of these fraternities are implicated by the
investigation and I am convinced they are not involved
in Mr. Nisbet's demise.
"Information received in the course of the investigation leads me to conclude Mr. Nisbet died as the
res ult of an act of hazing, as that is defined by Mi ssouri
Statutes at Section 57 8.360. Hazing is a class A
misdemeanor which carries a sentence up to a year in
the County Jailor a $ 1,000 fi ne.
"Based on thi s information , I have today filed a
fe lony complaint charging Eric 1. Boyer, 2 1, Steven S.
Hunt, 22, and Kenneth W . Smiley, 26, with involuntary manslaughter, a class C felony , for the death of
Michael W. Ni sbet. The class C felony carries a range
of puni shment up to seven years in the M issouri
De partment of Corrections or a $5,000 fine.
" Additional mi sdemeanor charges of hazing will
be filed next week against indi viduals who were there
and participated in thi s functi on. I have decided not to
charge some indi viduals with hazing because they
have full y cooperated in the investigation.
"The filing of these charges should not be seen as
a campaign or ve ndetta by me or my office against the
consumption of alcohol by responsible adults, whether
or not they are students. However, I will not tolerate
the prac ti ce of coercing peopl e into consuming prodigious amounts of alcoho l, or anything else, as a rite of
passage or test of ma nhood in order to gain acceptance
into any fraternity, cl ub or stude nt organi zation. "
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Aerospace Engineering
Students Place Second in
National Contest
A team of UMR students in aerospa ce enginee ring recently won second place in a national undergraduat e student compet ition for their top-flig ht design of a military aircraft.
UMR team member s were Paul Vitt, group leader,
from Washin gton ; Terry Dunlap from Laddon ia ; Jackie
Hackett from St. Louis; Howard Ho from Rolla ;
Sheila Nguyen from St. Loui s; and Richard Stigall
from Richmo nd.
The competi tion, sponsor ed by the Americ an Institute of Aerona utics and Astrona utics (AIAA) and
General Dynam ics Corp. of Fort Worth, Texas, was
develop ed to be a prelimin ary design experie nce that
is as realistic as possible in a univers ity setting, according to team adviser Dr. H. Frederic k Nelson ,
professo r of aerospa ce enginee ring.
"For purpose s of the competi tion, the sponsor s
submitt ed a Reques t for Proposa l for a close support
aircraft similar to what the Army or Air Force, for
example , would submit to an aerospa ce compan y,"
says Nelson.
"The Request for Proposa l asked the teams to
design a close air support aircraft - a plane which
flies close to front lines during combat ," explain s
Nelso n. "The plane is si milar to the A-I 0 aircraft used
by the Army during Desert Storm."
The students respond ed to the Reques t for Proposal in the same manner employees at an aerospa ce
compan y would respond , Nelson says .
'They prepare d a report which cl0\Jiew orattl'nd s
··
aeslO'n ana mClUded mreeto
pre IImmary
'"
'
b
semblin O'
ofthe design along with informa tion
a out a~
'"
. raft perform ance cost esti mates, mal ntenanc e,
t he alrc
,
ff "
manufa cturabil ity and a propose d sta ., hays
e sa UMR
Pau l Vitt , the team leader, who IS now
,
'
dds that
O'raduat e student in aerospa ce engmee
nng, a
f'
~he report outlined informa tion about the alrcra t s
anticipa ted perform ance.
h
"We include d informa tion about what ~akes t :
aircraft differen t and what we hope makes It bettehr,
.
'ff
' ourdesJ O'nwast at
sa s Vin. "The maJordl
erence m
to
w~ used an augmen ted lift system to shorten takeoff
and landing distance s ."
.
'
Althoug h UMR has won honorab le mentIOn m
.
AIAA compet itions, thiS IS the first time a
prevIOus
UMR team has placed in the top three, adds Nelson, .
Other competi tion winners were Virginia POlytech~~~
Institute and State Univers ity , Cahforn la POlyt~fch .
State Univers ity at San Luis Obi spo and Call orma
State polytec hnic Univers ity at Pomona .

-MB

UMR Researchers Study
the Effects of Human
Activities on Climate
It cou ld be that we have been doing more than just
talking about the weather , accordi ng to a UMR professor.
The role that human ac ti vities play in heating or
cooling the Earth wi II be better underst ood once sc ienti sts know the chemica l compos ition of the small
particle s in the atmosph ere that take part in forming
clouds, says Darryl Alofs, professo r of mechan ical
enginee ring .
Alofs and co-work ers at UMR's Cloud and Aerosol Science Laborat ory are study ing these particles
called cloud condens ation nuclei (CCN).
"CCN particle s absorb water and start to grow,"
explain s Alofs. "Cloud droplets resu lt from water
forming around these particle s." Clouds , which are
made up of water or ice, help to heat or cool the Earth
dependi ng on their elevatio n. High-al titude, cirru s
clouds havea wannin g influenc e. Low-lev el, stratocumulu s clouds have a global cooling effect.
"The impact that clouds have on the Earth's climate depends in part on the concent ration of CCN ,"
says Alofs. "If the concent ration of these particle s
increases, calculations indicate that the result could be
a global cooling that would compar e in magnitude to
any warmin g caused by the buildup of carbon dioxide
in the Earth ' s atmosph ere.
"A number of man 's activitie s mi ght generat e
CCN particle s," he continu es. "For example, su lphuric
acid produce d by burning coaJ ann thp n;tr""o~ _ .. :J_
densatio n nuclei to fo rm."
f '
On the other hand , he says, some types ~ air
pollutants would hinder the formati on of CCN , Otly
substan ces could coat the particles , formmg a ~~rne:
't d'fficul t for them to absorb water, say
that rnak es I I
'
0'
Alofs. "Thi s would cause the particle s to ",row more
slowly "
,.
f
Pr~vious research on the chemica l co mpos ltl o~ 0
CCN has been limited because the pal·tlcle s are dlfflof air to
cult to stu d y. "It takes such a lar '"O'e amount
.,
.
I " says Alofs. "In addItIon , ot her parobtam samp es,
helm
ticles in the air are more massive and can overw
the CCN particle s."
'
CCN
E ui ment and method s for gathenn g the
partic{es ~ere developed during the first phase of the
5-year study.
DurinO' the second phase, the research ers WI' 11
install the'"equipm ent in a 40-foot trailer and begm
.
samples at a
field expenmen ts . "We plan to '"O'ather
.
h
variety of O'eographical areas includm g a sout wes~
ern Texas ~cation , a mounta in in New York state an
in the state of Washin gton," says Alofs. "There lSI also
city of Los AnO'e es m
an air samplin g program f or t he
"
'"
which we will probabl y particip ate .
,
'11 be
Chemic al analyses of the CCN partIcle s WI
d under the directio n of Allen WIllIams at the
perf orme
Illinoi s State Water Survey, whic h has th e main con t UMR researchers have a subcont ract. The study
trac .
d by the U S Departm ent of Energy.
IS sponso re
. .
-MB
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Gutierrez Appointed to
University of MissouriColumbia Post
Erni e Gutierre z, ' 77 , director of publica tions at
UMR and editor of the MSM Alumnu s fo r the past
year, has been named assistant director of publicat ions
and alumni commu nication s at the Un iversity of
Missou ri-Colum bia effectiv e in earl y Novemb er.
Gutierre z became director of publicat ions at UM R
in Septem ber 1990. He supervised product ion of all
externa l UMR publicat ions, includin g undergr aduate
and grad uate catalogs and student recruitm ent brochures .
He joined the UMR staff in 1970 as a senior
photographer. In 1987 he became a senior informa tio n speciali st writing news and feature releases for the
Office of News and Publica tions. He served as interim
director of UMR News Service s from February 1990
to August 1990 ,
In addition , he has taught photogr aphy courses at
UMR on a part-tim e basis since 1979 and was a
lecturer in Spanish for one year.
Gutierre z obtai ned a bachelo r's degree in Engli sh
fro m UMR in 1977 while working for the uni versity
and has done graduate- level work in journali sm at
UMC. He has received or shared in a number of
awa rds for photogr aphic excellence and desig n and
feat ure writ ing.

- MB

has been named as the ass isC Geo rO'e
Lawre nce.
'"
.'
tant to the chancellor for affirmatI ve ac tIon.
h
GeorO'e , who retired in Novemb er 1990 fro m t e
to
U S Departm
ent of the Inten, or, B ure au of Mmes
.
'
. .
'1Id'
t
UMR
'
safftrm
atlve
Rolla Researc h Center, WI Irec
,.
_
action program . Hi s duties include develop mg, Imple
,
mentmg and maintai nin '"O' an affIrma tIVe actIon plan
for the Rolla Campus .
.
"
GeorO'e comes to hi s post wi th affI rmative action
ex erien;e , having served as equal employ ment oppo~tunity officer from 1967 to 1983 in addItIon to hiS
re O'ular duties with the Bureau of Mmes, ,
'" GeorO'e
. daB S deO'ree in chemist ry from
receIve
. ' to
d
Dillard U'"niversit y, New 0 r Ieans , an d has done '"O'ra uate study at SI. Loui s Uni versity.
.
ber of SiO'ma Xi scientific research
He IS a mem
"'.
.
has
. ty and the Americ an ChemIc al socIety.
He
socle
,
E
'
l
served as resident grad uate adV Isor of pSI on P s i
cha ter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity at UMR smce It
Pfounde d in 1965.ln addition , he ISchairma n of the
~~R advisory Commi ttee of African -Amenc an R~~
cruitme nt and Retentio n, and a member of the ;o~e
,
f Fr'l end s , th e UM Alltanc e an t
mlttee
0
,
African- Americ an Cultura l Recogn ition Commit tee,
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Enrollment on Upswing at
UMR

UMR Receives Grant to Help Students Understand
Engineering Structures
UMR stude nts stud ying structura l e ngineering
now have the he lp of a compu ter facili ty to ana lyze
how sma ll -scale structura l mode ls react to various
loadi ngs, which in turn gives the m a better understa ndi ng of real worl d e ngineerin g c ha lle nges,
T he ANalytica l and EX perime ntal Test Fac ili ty
(AN EX) is a portable mini-l abo rato ry that enab les
stude nts to compare their ana lytical ca lc ul ati o ns with
measure me nts they make during e xpe riments using
sma ll -scale structura l mode ls, It was deve loped by Dr.
Ric hard Behr, who came to UMR in 1990 from the
Univers ity of Ne w Hampshi re, and Jo hn Kas per, a
UNH graduate stude nt.
"Compute rs are o fte n used by e ng ineers and university students to ana lyze comp lex civ il e ng ineerin g
structures suc h as bri dges and bui ldings," ex pla ins
Behr. "However, stude nts who are co mpute r-ori e nted
sometimes have d ifficulty unde rsta nding ho w a n actual structure will respond under vari o us load ing conditio ns.
"The ANEX facility consists of an a lumin um test
stand, carefull y constructed mode ls, e lectronic sensors, various model and sensor supports, a persona l
co mputer w ith an ana log-lo-d ig ita l input board fo r
e nsor read ings, a co lor mon itor and a printer," he
say s.
Behr exp la ins that the ANEX software provi des
students who have littl e prior knowledge of computers
or structures with a step-by-step g ui de thro ugh the
e ntire ANEX process and gives the m o n-line he lp.
AN EX uses a co mmerc iall y ava ilable structu ra l analy- -" ' t'-'~' ..UO «" J~ I ~ V I tile; :> 11 l i:1I I-sca le moael to pred ict
m ath em at~ca lly how It will react under va ri o us loadII1g co nditions," ex pl a in s Behr. A seri es of so ftw are
modu les g uides the user thro ug h the co mputer a na lySIS a nd ex p lain how t
.
h
.
(
0 set up t e experi me nta l mode l
and gather va lid ex perime nta l meas ure me nts.
A stude nt can pl ace a sca le mode l of a fra me, for
exa mp le, In the tes t stand a nd fit it wi th sensors whic h
measu re the res po nse afte r weig hts have bee n placed
o n It.
"The co mputer th en c reates on-screen diag ra ms
so tha t a student can see the computeri zed ana lyti ca l
and expellmental res ul ts and co mpare the m " s
Beh "A l h'
, ays
r.
t IS stage, the user has a c lear i mage of how
well th e co mputer analysis a nd ex pe rime nta l res ults
co rre lated d uring the tes ting of the mode /. "
He add s tha t the res ults will no t a lways corre la te
we ll , whi ch is a n educati o na l ex perie nce for the stu-

de nt. "Try ing to determine what went wro ng helps
stude nts learn fro m the ir mi stakes," he says.
"U se of ANEX can prevent a stude nt fro m fa lling
into the na ive trap of becoming an unquestio ning
believer of using e ither compute rs or ex pe rime ntal
methods to so lve e ngineerin g proble ms," Behr continues.
In add itio n to the prototype ANEX facility at
UM R, Behr recentl y received a Natio nal Science
Foundatio n grant to build three more ANEX fac ilities
at UMR. O ne ANEX fac ili ty wi II a lso be buil t at U NH.
T he UMR fac iliti es , whic h are scheduled to be comple ted by this fa ll , w ill be used by students in the
"Structura l Ana lysis" cl ass, a junio r-level course requ ired for c ivil e ngineering majors.
Dave Vo lle nwe ide r, a UMR senior in civ il engineering from Cassv ille, M o., is supervi s ing the constructio n of the th ree UMR facilities .
Vo ll enwe ide r says that AN EX helps students visua li ze what is being taug ht. "See ing what actu ally
happens in the A NEX test bed and verifying structural
engineerin g theory by using a computer to pred ict the
results of a real ex periment he lps students learn and
reta in in fo rm ation," he continues .
"T he ANEX compute r program a lso he lps students learn the progra m language that they wi ll need in
f uture co u rses a nd afte r g r adu a t ion ," sa y s
Vo ll e nweide r.
At the ANEX facilities, a teaching assistant is
ava ilabl e to he l p stude nts by providing suggestion s for
correcting erro rs.
".'T' 1~~

;- .... ~ , ..

...... ......' ... .... .... ,.."' ."nC> n

t nl ~ nn q.rI fill'...

th p

_ANEX

as a teachll1g assistant to he lp the stude nt detec t the
ca use o f .errors and
. correct.the proble m ," h econ t'Inues .
Dr . . Co l111 Be nj am in , UMR associate professor of
en g ll1 een n ~ management, and A zam Mirza, a master's
can~ldate 111 eng ineering manage me nt at UMR , are
WOI ~ lI1g with Behr to de ve lop thi s ex pe rt syste m .
T he expert system will not take the place of a
aSS. istant ' " says Behr , " but't
teaching
.
I WI'11 provi'd e the
ass istant with add ition a l ti me to address the more
co mp li ca ted situatio ns that stude nts e ncoun ter."
. " Be hr adds that students in the "S tructu ra l Ana lySIS CO UIse used the fac ility to des ig n, buil d and tes t
IIln o va tlve sca le- mode l ba lsa wood b II" d ge In
. a
semeste r- lo ng c lass co mpeti tio n. S tude nt respo nse to
the .A NEX facil ity and the bridge co mpe titio n was
POs itive.

-MB

The picture for e nro llment has brighte ned thi s fa ll
at UMR, accordin g to David J . All en, of the UMR
office of recruiting services.
"It may be on the upswing for several years,"
Alle n says. " Since the early 1980' s engineering enro llment o n college campuses has declined natio nwide. There is some indicati o n that thi s decline may be
turning aro und."
Alle n says thi s change in direction may be due in
part to an increase in sci ence and e ngineering employme nt o ppo rtuni ties across the co untry.
"In any event," Allen says , " UM R is o ne of the
few publi c institutio ns in Missouri to show an increase
in enrollme nt thi s fa ll. " E nrollment reac hed 5,007,
the hi ghest since 1987 , when 5,081 students were
e nro lled at UMR. "O ur new student e nrollment for the
start of the fa ll semester is up and the quality of the
freshman class has im proved," Allen says.
He added that the average test scores of inco ming
freshman stude nts has continued to improve.
"About one-third of the freshman class qualify fo r
the Hi ghe r Educati on Acade mic (B right F light) Scho larship Pro gram ," Alle n says . "This is up sig nificantly
over past years."
A ll en say s the Brig ht F light program provides
scho larship awards in the amount of $2,000 to eligib le
entering Missouri freshman students.
"We are pl eased that enro llme nt is showi ng sig ns
of improving," Alle n says . "And we hope that it is a
signal for better times ahead, es peci ally fo r the areas
of sci ence and e ng ineering."

- DB
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High Percentage of UMR
Math Doctorates Granted
to Women, Study Finds
UMR 's doctoral program in mathematics is among
the nation ' s best in granting degrees to wo men, according to a r(!ce nt report from the American M athematical Society.
The UMR program was tied for fo urth in the
nation in terms of the percentage of math doctorates
awarded to women between 198 1 and 1990, says the
report, which appeared in the Septe mber issue of
Notices of the American M athe mati cal Society.
T he report was based on a survey of all mathe matics programs in the United States that granted 10 or
more Ph.D.'s between 198 1 and 1990. UMR was
ranked fo urth, alo ng with Adelphi U ni versity of Garden City, N.Y . At each campus, fi ve of 13 math
Ph .D. ' s - 38 .5 percent - we nt to wo me n during that
period.
N ationall y, acco rd ing to the AMS report, abo u t 20
percent of mathematics doctorates are wo me n.
Wi ll iam T. Ingram , chairman of the UMR mathe mati cs and stati stics department, says the ranking
reflects the department' s commitment to creating a
supportive atmosphere for graduate students.
"We try to get the best students we can get,
whether they are wo men or men, and we' re try ing to
give them as much support as we can to help them
become good mathematicians," Ing ram says.
Troy L. Hicks, the UMR mathematics professor in
charge of recruiting grad uate stude nts, says the
department's doctoral candidates have teaching opportunities not available to students in larger math ematics programs.
"They get to teach a wider variety of courses here
than they would at other places, and they get to teach
at a higher level ," Hicks says. "Plu s, they get to know
their professors better because of the smalle r number
of graduate students."
Alberta Harde r, who received a doctoral degree in
mathe matics from UMR in 1987 , agrees w ith H icks'
assessme nt.
"You get to know yo ur professors well here," says
Harder, who is a vi siting assistant professor at UMR
thi s fa ll. " You also get major responsibil ity as a
graduate student. Every semester that I was a teaching
assistant here I had my own class."
Small programs, according to the AMS report,
fared better than the large program s in producing high
perce ntages of wo me n doctorates in mathe matics.
Ill ino is State Un iversity had the highest proportion of
women doctorates betwee n 198 1 and 1990, w ith 54.5
perce nt (six wo men outofll Ph.D. 's), fo ll owed by the
Uni versity of Ok lahoma, where 4 1.7 percent (five of
12) of math Ph.D. ' s were wo men . Memph is State
Uni versity was third with 38.9 percent (seve n of 18).
Si nce 1985 , 14 of the 43 master's degree candida tes in UMR 's math departme nt have bee n wo me n.
During the same period, women have co nstituted a
majority of the undergraduate math majors at UMR ,
making up 57 .6 percent of the unde rgradu ate studen t
body (34 of 59 bachelor's degree candidates) .
Thi s year, UMR 's math departme nt has 29 g raduate students , incl udin g 16 wo men. Sixteen of the
department's 34 undergraduate students are wo me n.
- AC
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UMR Ranked as a Best
Buy in Money Guide
ll

II

UMR ranks 85th in the nati on of the top 100 publi c
and private colleges a nd uni versities offe rin g the best
education for the money, according to the 1992 ed iti o n
of "Best Co llege Buys ," a special iss ue of "Mo ney
Guide."
The pu bli cati o n profiles Ame rican colleges and
uni versities that provide a high-quali ty education.
"To be li sted as o ne of the natio n's finest uni versities is a wo nderful recognitio n," says UMR Interim
C ha ncell o r Jo hn T. Park . "T he U ni ve rsity of
M issouri -Ro ll a has an o n-going commitme nt to its
stude nts to prov ide the best education poss ible and this
recogni tion will e nhance our efforts toward educatio nal excelle nce. "
The performa nce data incl udes I) stude nt/fac ul ty
ratio; 2) fac ul ty strength; 3) li brary resources; 4)
instructional and student service ex pe nd itu res; 5) entrance examinati o n results; 6) high school class rank ;
7) student acceptance rate ; 8) fres hman retention rate;
9) graduati on rate; 10) percentage of grad uates who go
on to earn graduate o r profess io nal degrees; I I) pe rcentage of gradu ates who earn docto ral deg rees; and
12) business success of gradu ates .
- DB

Remmers Family Gives
Steinway Piano to UMR
Performing Arts Center
WalterE. and M iri am Re mmers ofS t. Ja mes , Mo. ,
have do nated a ne w Stein way grand piano to UM R for
use in the campus ' perfo rming arts center.
T he g ift was announced Friday, Oct. 25, prior to
an 8 p.m. concert, the dedicatio n performance fo r the
pi ano, by classica l pi ani st Leonard Penn ario. The
event was held in Leach Theatre ofUMR ' s Castleman
Hall , 10 th and Main streets, as part of an annual
concert and lecture series sponsored by the Remmerses .
Pennario selected the piano especiall y for Leach
Theatre, the campus' 656-seat pe rforming-arts facility in Cas tle man Ha ll , the uni ve rsity's newest bui ldmg.
"Thi s gra nd pi ano is a marvelous gift that will
co ntinue to de li ght aud ie nces in Castle man Hall fa r
into the future," UMR interim Chance ll or Jo hn T. Park
said in anno uncing the gift.
In 1977, Walter E. and M iri am Remmersetablished
the Re mmers Special Arti st/Lectu re Series at UM R to
bring d istingui shed lecturers and perfo rmers to the
campu s. Past seri es presenters have inc lu ded for me r
Pres ident Gerald Ford, CBS News co rrespondent
C harles Kuralt a nd Jea ne Kirkpatri ck, fo rmer U.S.
a mbassado r to the Un ited Natio ns.
- AC

Formal Unveilina of Portrait of Mrs. V.H. McNutt
A forma l unveili ng ofa portrait of Mrs. Vac hel H.
M cN utt, which will be perm ane ntly di splayed in
McN utt Hall at UMR , was recentl y he ld in the commons area on the second floor of the build ing. T he
eve nt was hosted by UMR 's School of M ines a nd
Metallurgy.
Mrs. Mc Nutt, who died in 1983, was the wido w of
Vac hel H. McNu tt fo r whom UMR 's mineraI e ngineerin g bu il ding is named .
Vachel H. McN utt, a UMR alumnus and
former geo logy instructor, was a pi o neer
econom ic geo log ist who discovered numero us oil and gas deposits and the first commercial depos its of potas h in the Weste rn
He mi sphe re.
V.H. McN utt received a B.S. degree in
m ining e ng ineering ( 19 10), an M .S . ( 19 12),
and a n engineer of mines degree ( 19 15) from
UMR. W hil e teac hing geology at UMR , he
developed the first cou rse in petro le um geo logy taug ht in a ny institu tion wes t o f the
Al legheny Mo unta ins.
Duri ng the last years of Mc Nutt 's life,
when he was seriously ill , Mrs. McN utt too k
over much of the handling of Mc Nutt's bu siness o perations and carri ed on thi s wo rk after hi s death
in 1936.
In 196 1, Mrs. McN utt establi shed the V .H. McN utt
Foundation at UMR, naming the de partme nt of geo logy and geophys ics as bene fi ciary. The income is
used for the needs of the de partme nt with most of it

give n to stude nts in the fo rm of scholarships. The V.H.
McN utt Me mori al Foundation contributed $2 mill io n
in 1983 toward the constructi on of McNutt Hall.
In 1964 , UMR a ward ed Mrs . Mc Nutt th e
instituti on's first honorary doctor o f humane letters
degree .

- DB

Bill M cN utt, Prof Ray Morgan, and Beth McN utt
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GET INVOLVED: JOIN
YOUR LOCAL ALUMNI
SECTION!
Your alumni secti o n program just keeps getting
stronger! This fall , the alumni association's board of
directors approved the charters of three new sections
- the Alaska Section, the Colorado Section, and a
new special-interest sectio n, the Miner Music Section . These three jo in 26 other section s in providing
programming for alumni aro und the country (see
box).
Section events take many different form s - picnics, dinner meetings, spo rting events, lectures, ho rse
race parties, golf tourname nts, and of course St. Pat' s
parties. The common thread running between all
section events is the friendship and fun shared by the
alumni who attend. These events offer an opportunit y for alumni to renew old acquaintances and form
new friendships with others who feel strongly about
MSM-UMR, their alma mater.
Thi s year saw the start of two new progra ms
wit hin the secti o ns, the award ing of sectio n scholarships and the presentat io n of an o utsta nding sect io n
awa rd. Seven sect io ns selected scholarship recipie nts who are now e nroll ed in their freshman year at
UM R, and more sections have estab li shed scho larship comm ittees in o rder to award grants in the 199293 schoo l year.
.i.:>,...v,~~~4J~~c4p,g,'ih...c;.t;i9!3A,*,rer-fldXfl>~-D&Ye

Hou ston Section and the Ark-La-Tex Sectio n. Odd ly
enoug h, thi s was one of the largest section s (Houston) and one of the small est secti o ns (A rk-La-Tex ).
Thi s proved that small but ac tive section s can be very
effective within the structure of the alumni association.
Next yea r, a new a ward will be added to recogni ze alumni participation a nd service to the association. The Frank H. Mackama n Volunteer Service
Award w ill be g ive n to the alumnus who most
exemplifies the spirit of volunteer service to the
MSM-UMR Alumni Associati o n.

~--------------------------------- ~
Section/Area
ALASKA

At Homecoming this year, section leaders from
aro und the country got together for breakfast on
Saturday to discuss section programming. Those in
AR IZONA
attendance were Phil Browning, ,48, and John Moscari ,
'5 1 (Ark-La-Tex); Harold Moe, '48 (Cincinnati/Dayton); Randy Kerns, ' 74 (Colorado); Curt Killinger,
'73 (Houston ); Lu Bolon, ' 59, and John Frerking, '87
(Kansas City); Bob Uthoff, ' 52 (Lincolnland); Todd
Rush, '82, and John Eash , ' 79 (McDonnell-Douglas);
Re ne Leonard, ' 61 (Miami); Bob Perry , ' 49 (Pittsburg h) ; Bill Hallett, , 55 (Tucson); Nicole Talbot, '77,
Mahlon Haunschild, '83, and David Illert, '84 (Miner
Music); Lindsay Bagnall , ' 76 (Central Ozarks); Gerry
AR K-LA-TEX
Stevenson; Cal Ochs; Neil Smith; and Don Brackhahn .
Discu ss ion at breakfast centered around how the
different sections operate. Each section leader was
encouraged to share the things they feel their section
does we ll , while ask ing fo r he lp from other sections on
the aspects of their programming they would like to
improve. Neil Smith, UMR's interim athletic direcBAY AREA
tor, spoke to the g ro up abou t opportunities to hold
(Ca li fo rni a)
even ts in conjunction with athletic events, and encouraged sections to support the M iners when they
were in thei r area . Cal Ochs, the association 's legisI"t ;v_e c.ommittee_cbairman_talk.e.c lahm
'tion
l),"ano urgecfMlSsoliilSeffiOnTeaders fO~Il1:;-'to::r~m~th~e"!!ill:-r-t-----membership of the importance of passing this bill to
UMR.
If there is an alumni section in your area, why not
atte nd the next event? It 's a wo nderful chance to learn
more a bout UMR today as well as to enjoy the company of your fellow alumni. W anttoknow more about
yo ur local section ? Ju st contact your local section
leader (see box) - he or she will be de lighted to hear
from you a nd to have an opportunity to answer your
questions.

CENTRAL
OZARKS
(Mid-Mi ssouri )

Local Contact
Daniel R. Pickerin g ' 88
7401 Clairborne Ci r.
Anchorage AK 99502
Home: 907-248-5302
Work: 907-263-4252

DALLP

John W. Hentges ' 89
1350 I Ebbtide Cir.
Anchorage, AK 99516-3468
Home: 907-345-1715
Art Winter ' 63
353 W. Southern Hill s Rd.
Phoeni x, AZ 85023
Home: 602-942-4152
Work: 602-436- 1283
Walter Knecht '49
17207 Desert Glen Dri ve
Sun City West, AZ 85375-5 123
Home: 602-546-6672
Work: 304-747-4914

GEORG

Phil Browning ' 48
Rt 2, Box 300
Logansport, LA 71049
3 18-697-5248

HEART
(S.E. Mi
S.lIIinoi
IV. Kent

John Moscari Jr.' 5 1
503 Coleman
Longview, TX 75602
903-753-7786
David Peacock '64
35 15 Brunell Dr.
Oa kl and, CA 94602
Home: 4 I 5-530-6728
Work: 4 15-842-0725

HOUSTI

}' L iuJ.sifjc ld. 'ss
1548 36th Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94122
Home: 4 I 5-566-5275
Work: 4 I 5-768-4844

Jerry Bayless
2 I 08 Vichy Rd.
Rolla, MO 6540 I
Ho me: 3 14-364-4697
Work: 314-34 1-4 15 1

KANSA

Menill Stevens '83
Rt. 2, Box 133
New burg, MO 65550
Home: 3 14-762-3518
Work: 3 I 4-563-7209
CHI CAGO

Robert J. Wilson '62
548 Rance Rd.
Oswego, IL 65043
Home: 708-554-1461
Work: 708-496-4872
Robert Morrison '7 I
730 Raintree
Naperville, IL 60540
Home: 708-355-4944

CINCINN ATI/
DAYTON

Harold Moe ' 48
18 19 Rosehill Rd. #11
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
Home: 614-868-9628
Work: 614-837-1 178
Ru ss Kamper ' 62
5674 Shadow Oaks PI.
Dayton, OH 45440
Home: 5 I 3-434-9 I 77
Work: 5 13-226-8929
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COLORADO

Randy G. Kerns '74
4797 Val halla Dr.
Boulder, CO 80301
Home: 303-530-7297
Work: 303 -682-6484

DALLAS

Bob Schafer ' 52
4426 Mill Creek Rd.
Da llas, TX 75244
Home: 2 14-239-4784
Work: 214-754-80 10

John F. Eash '79
4622 Briargate Dr.
St. Charles, MO 63303
Home: 3 14-928-06 14
Work: 3 14-595-693 1
MIAM I

Byron L. Keil , '52
4 10 1 C layton Road East
Ft. Worth, TX 76 11 6
Home: 817-731 - 1212

Ian Radin ' 69
6905 SW 64t h St.
Miami , FL 33 143
MINER MUS IC

GEORGIA

HEARTLAND
(S.E. Missouri ,
S. Ill inois,
W. Kentucky)

Connelly Sanders Jr. '53
43 1 Kee ler Woods Dr.
Marietta, GA 30064
Home: 404-426-4570
Work: 404-426- 1844
C. P. "Punch" Bennett '54
HCR 2, Box 188A
Wappapello, MO 63966
Home: 3 14-222-8609
Work: 502-443-8244

NEW ORLEANS

Dan Hi nkle ' 73
4019 Felicia Dr.
Su gar Land, TX 77479
Home: 7 13-980-6229
Work: 7 13-552-3232
FAX: 713-552-4680
Kirk Lawson
13 102 Fa ll sv iew Ln. #4802
Houston, TX 77077
Home: 7 13-589-2563
Work: 7 13-496-9600

KANSAS CITY

LlNCOLNLAN D Tom Feger, ' 69
(Springfi eld, Ill. ) 2201 Keokuk
Sp ringfi e ld , IL 62702
Home: 2 17-522-5892
Work: 217 -789-2260

Todd Rush ' 82
McDonne ll Douglas
P. O. Box 5 16
Dept. 353 MC 28 112065
St. Loui s, MO 63 166
Work: 3 14-23 3- 1979
Home: 3 14-230-8030

Bill Hallett '55
P. O. Box 642 16
Tu cson, AZ 85740
602-529-2857

WAS HI NGTON
D.C.

Sam Sands '60
8337 Chapel Lak e Ct.
Annanda le, V A 22003
Home: 703-978-5937
Work : 703-355-2465
Al ok Berry '8 1
5626 Rapid Run Ct.
Burke, VA 22015
Home: 703-425- 14 15
Work : 703-323-30 16

STILL B E ING D EVELOPE D
ALABAMA

Don W. Jones ' 64
Campbe ll Engineering
34 15 Stanwood Boulevard
Hun tsv ill e, AL 358 11
Work : 205-852-8720
Home: 205-539-27 14

ALBUQUERQUE Fred Dickey '64
116 12 Brussell s Ave. N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87 111
Home: 505-275-0890
Work : 505 -844-9660

PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
(Washington ,
Oregon)

Joseph G. Draper, '8 1
12352 36th Ave. NE
Seatt le, W A 98125
Ho me: 206-935-2555
Work: 206-237-7769

DETROIT, MI

Ron Schoenbach '70
29793 Harrow Drive
Farmington Hi ll s, MI 48331
Home: 3 13-66 1-233 1
Work: 313-45 8- 1009

SAN DIEGO

A lbert S. Keevil ' 43
1442 Yost Dr.
San Diego, CA 92 I09
6 19-488-6072

GRADUATE
EDUCAT ION
C ENTER ,
ST. LOU IS

Thomas S. Duncan '90
9444 Arban Dr.
St. Loui s, MO 63 126
Hom e: 3 14-849-0898
Work: 3 14-425 -3920

MONSANTO

Boh Barrett ' 69
Monsanto Che mical Co.
Mail Zone G5NC
800 N. Lindbergh
St. Loui s, MO 63 167
3 14-694-4087

PEOR IA, IL

Wi ll iam A. Elli s '48
4624 N. Ca lifornia
Peoria, IL 6 I6 14
Home: 309-688-7232

PITTSBURGH

Robert C. Perry ' 49
302 Fox Chapel Rd . Apt. 500
Pitt sburgh. PA 15238
Ho me: 41 2-782-3907

Hank Fletcher' 53
16695 Casero Rd.
Sa n Diego, CA 92128
Home: 619-5 65 - 1442
SOUT HERN CA. Scott Boyd ' 74
20545 Venda le Dr.
Lakewood, CA 907 15
Home: 2 13-402-7266
Work: 2 13-634-33 1 I
SPRINGFIELD ,
MO

Larry Lewi s ' 73
2541 W. Greenb riar Dr.
Springfie ld , IL 62704
Home: 2 17-787-8240
Work : 217-782-8995
McDO NN ELL
DOUGLAS

TUCSON

Paul Whetsell ' 61
3604 Lake Prov idence Dr.
Harvey , LA 70058
Home: 504-36 1-7782
Work: 504-349-4234
Tom Eyermann ' 72
P. O. Box 688
St. Rose, LA 70087
Home: 504-764-8088
Work: 504-734-439 1

Willi s J. Wil son '7 3
12300 E. 57 th Terr.
Kansas City, MO 64 133
Ho me: 8 16-356-6889
Work: 8 16-822-3441
John Frerking ' 87
426 West I I th
Ka nsas Ci ty, MO 64105
Hom e: 8 16-22 1-4909
Work: 8 16-741 -4000

James E. Berte lsmeyer ' 66
3303 E. 100th PI S
Tu lsa, OK 74 137
Ho me: 9 18-299-2770
Work: 9 18-492-7272

David S. Illert ' 84
1220 Meadow Kno ll
Manchester, MO 6302 1
Home: 3 14-256-6920
Work: 618-482-65 16
Debra A. Hunke '90
5243 Ogil vie Ave.
Paducah, KY 4200 1
Home: 502-554-057 1
Work: 502-44 1-638 1

Gene W. Edwards ' 53
159 Hillmont Dr.
Paducah, KY 4200 I
Home: 502-554-2415
HOUSTON

Rene Leonard ' 6 1
9030 Old Cutle r Rd .
Miami, FL 33 156
Home: 305-665-5332
Work: 305 -348-30 15

TULSA

Joseph P. Wi lson ' 86
1222 N. Hillcrest
Sprin gfi e ld, MO 65802
Home: 4 17 -866-4899
Work: 4 17-866-8644
FAX: 4 17-866-3035
Larry Wolf '79
2522 N. Alberta
Spri ngfi e ld , MO 65803
Home: 4 17 -869-6578
Work: 4 17-869-6578

ST. LOU IS

Phil Jozwiak '66
1747 Staun ton Ct.
Creve Coeur, MO 63 146
Ho me: 3 14-878- 1285
Work : 3 14-42 1- 1476

~I
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SECTION
NEWS

Alaska Section

Central Ozarks Section

The soon-to-be-offic ia l A laska sectio n of the
MSM-UM R Alumni Assoc iati o n he ld an o rga ni zatio nal meeting Aug ust 14, 199 1. Seventeen alumni
a nd three g uests fro m the G reater Ancho rage area
atte nded the meeting, hosted by Barry, ' 8 1, and Kathy,
'79, (D ill ) She lde n, whil e many o thers unable to
atte nd e xpressed an interest in a lumni section activities .
The meeting age nda consisted of a brie f address
by Dr. P. Dale St.Gem me, Director of Deve lop me nt
fo r UMR 's Schoo l of M ines and Metallu rgy , e lecti o n
of secti on officers and co mmi ttee me mbers, a draw ing
fordoorp ri zes, and offi cer photographs. Dan Pickeri ng,
' 88, was e lected to be the secti on' s first preside nt,
whi le Jo hn He ntges, ' 89 , will serve as preside nt-elect
a nd Ke ith St. Ge mme, ' 9 1, as secretary/treas ure r.
A lumni e lected to serve as comm ittee c ha irperson s
were the fo ll owing : Mark Eck, ' 80, Scho larship; Matt
Co llin s, ' 9 1, Activiti es; and Terry Pali sch, ' 86, Membershi p. The meeting was fo ll owed by a period of
social ac ti vities. A meeting of the secti o n's executi ve
co unc il is planned fo r Septe mber 12, 199 1, and the
secti o n hopes to be offic iall y recogni zed in October
1991 .
Those atte nding were: James L. " Vo n" Cawvey ,
'78 ; Matt Co llins, ' 9 1; Albert Dev a lve, '43 ; T. M ark
Drumm , ' 77; Mark E. Eck, ' 80; John Hentges , ' 89;
Da le R. Merrell , ' 67 ; Carey S. Meyer, ' 76 ; Dan
Pi ckering, '8 8; Sand y Poli sh, '86 ; Ten'y Po li sh, ' 86 ;
Ba rry S he lde n, '8 1; Kathy S he lden ' 79 ; Da le St.
Ge mme ; Ke ith SI. Ge mme, ' 9 1; Doug Swe nson , '83 .

T he Centra l O zarks Secti on of the M SM -UMR
Alumni Assoc iatio n met with the Mi ssouri Society of
Professional E ngineers on Saturday , August 3 1, 199 1.
Many in the group met at the UM R M iner foot ball
game in the afternoon, to cheer the M iners o n to
victory over M ic hi gan Tech. The e vening meeting
feat ured the MSPE's annual "shrim p feed" , a fun d
ra ising event that supports the scho larship program of
MS PE. Approx imate ly 185 guests e nj oyed the de licious shrimp and accompaniments pre pared and served
by the MSPE cooks.
MSPE preside nt Joe Minor introduced himse lf
and Ce ntral O zarks Section president Je rry Bay less,
' 59. M ino r we lcomed those in atte ndance and thanked
them fo r their support of the scholarship program. He
introd uced the state pres ident of MSPE and other
officers and di gnitaries of that organi zation, as well as
some special g uests. Several past recipie nts of the
MS PE engineerin g scho lars hips were present and
were recogni zed by Dr. M ino r.
Jerry Bay less introd uced al umni association executive di rec tor Do n Brackhahn and hi s wife Nancy ,
secti on vice-preside nt Me rrill Stevens, ' 83 , ' 88, and
section secretaryltreasurer Dixie Fi nley , ' 68 . UM R
foo tball coaches C harlie Finley and Jim Anderso n
were also recogni zed, and were congratulated on the
win over M ichigan Tech earlier in the day.
T hose in attendance inc lude the fo ll owing : B ill ,
' 67 , & Jamie Anderso n; J im & Pat Anderson; Eric
Anderson; Ke n, ' 36, & E rma Asher; R. Lee As ton,
'SO; George, '42 , & Norma Axmacher; Ke nt, ' 76, &
Lindsay, ' 76, Bagnall ; Elmer & Dottye Bag nall ; Dave
& Kay Barr; Je rry, ' 59, Shirley Bay less;Dav id Bay less,
' 87; Je nni e Bay less, '89; Steve & Conni e Beddoe;
Rand y Berry; Don & Nancy Brackhahn ; Dan, '70,
Betty , & Dale Canfie ld; John , ' 77 , & Wendy , ' 75 ,
Carter; Sumie Carter; Ta-She n Chen ; Tom & Debby

Submitted by Keith St. Gemme, 91
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Ark-La-Tex
Section
Fourtee n alumn i and
g uests e nj oyed d inner at
the Barksdale Officers '
C lub inBossier C ity, La. ,
on A ug ust 3 1, 1991 , at
the Ark-La-Te x Section
meeting. It was an e nj oya bl e ev e nt with a
good menu and good
wea th e r.
Jo hn
Livi ngs ton , ' 39, hosted
the affair. John M oscari ,
' 5 I, was e lected as preside nt for 199 1-92, and
Phil Brow ning, ' 48 , was e lected secretary/treasure r. Bas il Co mp ton res ig ned as c ha irman of o ur scho larshi p
committee because it confli cts with anothe r office he holds , so John Liv ings ton accepted the post.
T he fo llow ing me mbe rs o f the sec ti o n atte nded thi s e ve nt: Jo hn , ' 39, a nd Eil yee n L ivings to n; Basil , ' 39,
and C lyde ll e C umpto n; Elmo nd C laridge, ' 39; Jo hn , ' 5 1, and Loretta Moscari ; G lenna M oscari Lawrence ;
Ge ra ld , '28, and Leona Roberts; W a lt, '34 , a nd He le n Brue ning ; Phil , '48, and Ardell a Brow ning .
Submitted by Phil Browning, '48
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Coffman; Bill Collins , , 50; CanulleConsolvo; Wallace
Craig; Del , , 58, & Shirley Day ; Chris Dikaman ; Chad
Dunnegan; Barb & Mike Durnin; Robert, ' 43 , &
Dorothy Eck; Dick Elgin, '74; Carl , '74, & Janet
Eyberg ; Mrs. W. P. Eyberg; Tom & Ruth Faucett;
Janet, , 81 , & Julius Fraley; Lawrence George; Harvey
& Ruth Grice; Steve Hargis, ' 85; June Harper; Kay &
Burns Hegler; Love Henderson; Dan & Connie Jackson; Helen & Paul Jobe ; Gary , '74, & Cathie John;
Lucien M. Bolon Jr., ' 59 ; Dan Kennedy , ' 26;Bob, '37 ,
& Sybil Lange; Ed & Loretta Loughridge; Bob &
Mary Martin; Ruth & Barb Matthews; Doug & Marie
Mattox; Dennis, ' 69, &Judy McGee; Jack, '83 , & Lee
Ann Mentink; Merrie Miller; Joe & Ann Minor; Don,
' 58, & Linda Modesitt; Darren & Rachel Monis; Bob
& Jinnie Myers; Don Myers, '6 1; Jack Painter, ' 50;
John T Park; Jeny , '67 , & Shirley Perkins; John , ' 47 ,
& Sharyn Powell; Kevin Riggs; Whitney & Kittie
Robertson ; Elmer A Roemer, '33 ; SteveRosen; Hank,
'56, & Pat Sauer; Don M. Sparlin; Vi Springer; Corky
Stack, ' 76; Rick & Sharon, '71, Stephenson; Paul, ' 62,
Mary , & Claire Stigall ; Dave Summers; Brian, ' 76, &
Connie Swenry; Armin Tucker, '40; Susan A Wall;
Pat & Don Warner; John & Ann Watson; Marilyn
Westphal; Jerry Westphal; Greta Westphal; Julie
Wiggins; Charlotte & John Wiggins, ' 70; John & Meg
Wil son ; Bob Ybarra; Wei Wen & Leslie Yu .

Submitted by Dixie Finley, '68

Lincolnland Section
Thirty-four alumni, family and guests enjoyed a
warm August Saturday afternoon at the home of Rich ,
'69, and Carolyn Berning. There was plenty of food
even though Tom Feger, '69, burned some of the hot
dogs (some people like them that way, don ' t they ?).
Rich provided boat rides as a respite to the August
heal.
We were very pleased that Lorraine Bums, our
section's 1991 scholarship recipient, and her parents
Doug and Vicky Bums, were able to join us. We
restrained ourselves from telling too many stories of
our days in Rolla, and we wished her success as she
enters the university.
Among those in attendance were the following:
Tom Feger, '69; Dan Kerns, '74, ' 79; Larry Lewis,
'73; Kevin Riechers , ' 85; Bob Uthoff, ' 52; Jim Miles,
'84; Ed Midden, ' 69; Lynn Frasco , '68; Lorraine
Bums, '95; Doug and Vicky Burns; Rich, '69, and
Carolyn Bern ing ; Casey Taylor.

Submitted by Tom Feger, '69
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Colorado Section
MSM-UMR alumni, friends and family gathered for a summer picnic at Cherry
Creek Reservo ir in Denver on August 31 ,
199 1. Gene Lindsey and Ray Chico set up
the event, which was held during the Lahor
Day weekend. Guests in attendance included the following: Jack, ' 59, Pam ,
Amy, Jenny and Natalie Lutz; Hank, '7 1,
Irene and Chris Sandhaus; Elaine, ' 78 ,
(Chri stian), Bob and Nathan Ba lli ew;
Randy , '74, Cherie, Amy and All yson
Kerns ; Charlie, '73 , Marti , Leah, and Matt
Schroeder; Joe, '52, and Shirley Geers;
Jim , '72, and Jackie Honefenger; Keith, ' 78, and Kate
Bockelman ; Jen'y Plunkett, ' 53, and wife and guests;
Gene, ' 51 , and Mary Lee Lindsey.
Hank and Irene Sandhaus have vo lunteered to
host the nex t get-together in October 199 1 for an hors
d ' oeu vre and dessert pot 1uck.

(Top photo, left to right: ) Cherie, Amy,
Allyson and Randy Kerns, '74; Jackie and Jim
Honefenger, '72.
Bottom photo.~ Chris, Irene and Hank
Sandhaus, '71.

Chicago Section Send-Off Picnic
There were 60 people in attendance at the Chicago Send-Off Picnic for incomin a UMR freshmen held at
the home of Bob, '62, and Julia Wilson in Oswego, III. , on August 3, 199 I . Those a7tendin a were as follows'
Carl Berkelman, '95 ; Mike Casedy, ' 95; Brian Dudkowski , '95; Shannon Knudson , ' 95; Curti s Smith ' 95:
'
,
Rebecca Wakely , '95; Eric Gilstrap, ' 92; Paul
Sakowicz, ' 92; Jeff Schramm, ' 92; Kathy,
'79, and Erik Anderson; William M., ' 72, and
Dav id Black; Fred Fass, '8 I ; Deirk, '85, and
Maria, ' 85, Feiner; Lean Anne Howe ll , '81 ;
Tim , '85, and Marla, ' 87, Jed li cka; Neil A.
Martin , ' 89; Bob, ' 7 I , and Li z Morri son ; Dick
Phelps, '68, and Paul Phelps ; Bob, '6 I , and
Linda Saxer; Richard , '59, and Jane Wieker;
Bob, ' 62, and Julia , Kathie and Annette Wilson; Carl and Peggy Berkelman; Gary and
Karen Casedy; Kris Davitz; Larry and Irene
Dudkow ski; Janice Getz; Joe and Ca rol
Knudson ; Bob andJackieSmith ; Beth and Jim
Wakely; Don and Nancy Brackhahn; John and
Dorcas Park.
The incoming freshmen were welcomed
to the UM R family by John Park and Don
Brackhahn from campus, as well as by current
students and alumni.
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Kansas City Section
The Kansas City Section of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association held its annual picnic at Longview
Lake on Sunday, August 25. The alumni in attendance
ranged from Ben Stephenson, a graduate of the class
of 1953, to Val Sauer, a graduate from the class of
1991 . The organizing group was pleased to see lots of
familiar faces and so many new young faces. The
following alumni and friends attended: Willis, '73,
and Nancy Wilson; Nancey Drissel, '72; Bob, '83, and
Bev, '84, Sauer and family; Lu, '59, and Sammy
Bolon; Debbie Sauer, '88; Mike Wilson, '79; Dan
Wiltshire, '90; Bobby Crawford, '89; Paul Leake, '84;
Russ Hanna, '84, '88; Robert Stitt, '85; Kathy Sauer,
'87; Chris, '73, and Marsha Wilson; Oiff, '57, and
Bettie Tanquary; Martin, '65, and Irene Goldstein,
Kathy, '76, David, and Zachary Becker; Denise
Draheim, '87; Greg Vetter, '87; Kim, '83, '89, and
Dave, '83, Williams.
.
Tasty hamburgers, hot dogs and polish sausage
were cooked up on the grill. Everyone brought a side
dish and a UMR tale to tell, so there was plenty of table
talk. It was a hot and humid afternoon, so the group
broke up around 3 p.m. to return to the com forts of air
conditioners and recliners.
The fall activity planned is a road trip to Topeka,
Kan., to watch UMR take on Washburn University's
football team on Oct. 26. A meeting spot will be
designated for tailgating and carpooling from KC to
Topeka. Watch your mailboxes for further information.
Submitted by Kim Hofstetter
Williams, '83, '89

Pittsburgh Area Alumni
Pittsburgh area alumni gathered on Thursday,
Aug. 15, 199 1, for a dinner and a Pittsburgh Pirate
baseball game. The group met at the Allegheny Cl ub
in Three Rivers Stadium for cocktails and a buffet
supper, and then enjoyed the Pirates vs . the Phillies.
Those in attendance were as follows: Dave, '51,
and Audrey Glenn; Bill Vose, '51; Neal, '59, and ArIa
Lawson; John, '64 and Janet Banks; Tom , '39, and
Agnes Finley; Elmer, '40, and Dorothy Trautwein;
Jim, '62, and Mary Beth Yost; Jim Carr, '40; Bob, '49,
and Betty Perry and family; Don and Nancy Brackhahn.
We have 164 MSM-UMR gradu ates in this area,
including 10 in West Virginia. These range from class
of '33 to the class of '90. Surely we can schedule one
or two events a year that will interest many of you and
give you the opportunity to meet these many area
graduates. Please send me any suggestions you have
for future events - and thanks for your support.
Submitted by Bob Perry, '49

Stud~ntlAlumni

Homecoming Golf Tournament

at Homecoming
Friday, Oct. 4, 1991 , saw 36 alumni , students,
parents and friends competing in the Student/Alumni
Homecoming Golf Tournament sponsored by the Student Union Board. First place was won by Chris Rook,
a student, and his partner Merle Dillow, '80. Dusty
Rhodes, '41, and his partner Dale Leid y, , 61, captured
second place. A three-way tie for third place necessitated not one play-off but two, as the players were still
tied after the first play-off hole. Nick Barrack, '75, and
his brother Dan Barrack, a student, eventually took
third place, after being tied with Bob Oetting, '55, and
Joe Sauer, a student; Don Schrader, '51, and his wife
Wanda Schrader; and Chris Blair, a student, and Phil
Blair, his father.
Those who played are as follows: Bob Oetting,
'55, and Joe Sauer (student); Nicole Talbot, '77, and

David Illert, '84; Dennis McGee, '69, and Ross McGee
(student); Chris Blair(student) and Phil Blair (parent);
Donald, '51, and Wanda Schrader; Don, , 51, and
Kathy Dowling; Mike Vanek, '88, and Greg Rokos,
'88; Nick Barrack, '75, and Dan Barrack (student);
Gerald, '51, and Mary Jo Keller; Joe, '51 , and Nancy
Perryman; W.J. Williams, '58, and Jack Sweeney,
'58; Jon Cable, '69; Dusty Rhodes, '41, and Dale
Leidy, '61; MyrlLine, '49, and Hulon McDaniel, '51;
Bill Vose, '51, and Dick Zumsteg, '51; Erv Dunn, '51,
and Rich Huntebrinker (student).
All the partici pants reported they had a great time,
and the Student Union Board would like to thank all
those who came out and played for showing true
camaraderie between alumni, students and friends!

COMING SECTION EVENTS
Dec. 5

NW Mining Conv. Alumni Breakfast, Seattle, WA
John Baz-Dresch '73, 509-663-7313 (B)

Dec. 7

Admission s Reception , St. Charles, IL

Lynn Stichnote, 1-800-522-0938

Dec. 8

Admi ssions Reception, AMOCO, Chicago

Lynn Stichnote, 1-800-522-0938

Dec. 12

Alaska Section, Christmas Party, Anchorage

Matt Collins '9 1, 907-263 -4605 (B)

Jan.4

Admissions Reception, St. Loui s (County)

Lynn Stichnote, 1-800-522-0938

Jan . 4

Arizona Secti on Meeting , Phoenix, AZ

Alumni Office, 314-34 1-4145

Jan. 5

Admissions Reception, SW Bell , St. Loui s

Lynn Stichnote, 1-800-522-0938

2. L

Jan. 18

Ark-La-Tex Section

Phil Browning ' 48, 318-697-5248

3.U

Jan. 28

Legislative Recognition Day, Columbia, MO

Alumni Office, 3 14-34 1-4 145

4. M

Feb.3-1 9

South Pacific Crui se, Australia-New Zealand

Alumni Office, 314-34 1-41 45

Feb. 9-23

Wings Over Kenya Air Safari, Africa

Alumni Office, 314-341-4145

Feb. 22

African American Committee Meeting, Rolla

Alumni Office, 314-341-4 145

Feb. 24

SME Alumni Reception , Phoenix, AZ

Alumni Office, 3 14-34 1-4145

Mar. 14

Hou ston Section St. Pat ' s, Houston, TX

Dan Hinkle '73, 713 -629-6600 (B)

Mar. 15

San Diego Secti on St. Pat' s, San Diego, CA

Al Keevi l ' 43,6 19-488-6072 (H)

Unive

Apr. 4

Spring Alumni Board Meeting, Rolla, MO

Alumni Office, 3]4-341 -4 145

All c
Plea

Apr. 18

Ark-La-Tex Section

Phil Browning ' 48, 3] 8-697-5248

Apr. 22

McDonnell Douglas Section, St. Loui s, MO

Todd Rush '82, 3 14-233-1979 (B)

May 14-16 50-Year Reunion/Commencement, Rolla, MO

Alumni Office, 3 14-34 1-4 145
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1. Childs Sweat Shirt . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. .. .$13.98
(18 month , 2-4-6-8)

6. Colored UMR Seal on Boxed
Letter Opener ........ . . .............. $12.98

2. Long Sleeve Tee in Azure Blue ........ $19.98

7. Sweatshirt with Seal . . .... . ......... . .$19.98

3. UMR Alumni Cap .. . ... . ...... . .... .$10.98
4. MSM Emblem Cap .............. .. .. $11.98

8. Cross Desk Pen with University Emblem
on Stand, boxed . .... . ... . ............ $47.98

5. Gear, Gray & Teal Sweatshirt w/placket . .38.98

9. Small Pennant . . . . . . . . .. ...... .. ..... $1.29

UMR Coffee Cups .. .... ........... ..... $4.99

Not pictured:
Large Steins .............. . . . .. . ....... $17.98

II. Zip Front Jacket-Light Lining ...... . .$59.95
(Black or Navy)
Heavy Lining . . ..... ..... . .... ......... $85.00
(Black & Gray or Teal & Navy)
Limited Supply

Stonehenge Posters .... . .. .......... . .... $2.00

PLEASE PRINT PLAINL Y
Name ___________________________________________

UMR Bookstore

Address _______________________________ Apt. # _ _
City _____________ State _____________ Zip _______

University Center West, Rolla, MO 65401

DAYTIME PHONE , in case we have a question about your order.

All cloth ing comes in S-M-L-XL
Please call for childrens or XXL .

o

10. UMR with Miner Cap . . ............ .$10.98

(Area

Please check box for similiar substitutions.
Prices and styles are subject to change.

) ----------------------------------

Cod e

Style Descirption

Size

Quantity

o

Check or money order 0 M.C. 0 Visa 0 Am . Ex.
(314) 341 -4715
Credit Card No.-Do not leave space between numbers.

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
MONTH

($10 minimum credit card order please.)

YEAR

I I I I I

Credit Card Cus tomer Signature

Card Expiration Date

Mail Order Form To:
UMR Bookstore
University Center-West • Rolla , Missouri 65401

Shp. & Hdlg.

AMOUNT ORDERED

$ 10.0 1 to $20.00

$2.25
$2.75

Add sales tax for shipm ents
to Mo. 6.25

$20.01 to $30.00
$30.01 to $40.00

$3.00
$4.00

Shipping & Handling Charge

40.01 and up

$5.00

1/ Your Amount
Ordered is:
$10.00 and Under

GRAND TOTAL

Total Amount
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FOOTBALL

CROSS COUNTRY

Afte r a di scourag ing 1990 seaso n in which it did
not w in a sing le game, the 199 1 football season at
UMR has been exciting.
"We got a great effort from all of the pl ayers," sa id
head coach C hari ie Fi nl ey o n the Pitt State game. "W e
did a lot of the things we needed to do to wi n the game,
and we just didn 't get it do ne. "
T he Miners have been in vo lved in a number of
nailbite rs this season. UMR's win over Michigan
Tech came afte r junior quarterback Mike Wise scored
w ith o nl y 42 seco nds re maining in the game. A week
later, the Miners lost a game at Iowa Wesleyan when
a controversia l ca ll at the goal line went against the m.
Ta il back Carl os Cain is prospering in the Miners '
new I-formation this year, as he is third in the MIAA
in rushin g . Ca in is ave raging 93 yards a game and has
go ne over 100 ya rds three times in five games. Wise
has been among the league leade rs in total offense,
ranking sixth in the confe re nce after the action of Oct.
5.
O n defense, seni o r Mike Swinford heads a unit
that won MIAA "Defensive Player of the Week"
ho no rs for its effort at Pittsburg State. Sophomore
defensive e nd Jeff Buss won indi vidual hono rs and the
defense was recogni zed for holding the Gorillas to
their lowest point to ta l in five seasons.

Although the cross country teams have generall y
fin ished back in the pack, the group has had some fine
indi vidua l efforts this year.
The Lady Miners came in fi fth overall amo ng the
seven teams present. Sophomore Becky Wilson is
making her way up the a ll-time charts, hav ing fi ni shed
with the third-best time in school hi story at the UMR
In vitati o nal o n Homecoming weekend. She set a
personal best when she completed the five-kil ometer
course in a time of 19:24.
The me n's team has a fourth place finish at the
Cougar C lass ic at SIU-Edwardsville to hi ghlig ht its
season to date . The Miners a lso finished fo urth in two
othe r meets and second in a three-team meet at the
University of Missouri-Columbia.
Steve Hostetter and Ron Kochanowicz have shared
the top runnin g ho nors for the Miners thi s year.
Kochanowicz was fift h at Mizzou, while Hostetter
had an e ig hth-pl ace finish at SIU-Edwardsville a nd a
tenth place finish in the UM R Invitational. Of the nine
who were ahead of Hostetter, e ight compete for NCAA
Divi sion I schoo ls.

KUTA QUALIFIES FOR 1992
U.S. OLYMPIC SWIMMING TRIALS

by John Kean
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Jeff Kuta is go ing to get a chance to li ve an American dream.
Kuta, who w'ill be a senior at the Un iversity of Missouri-Rolla this year, has become the first
swimme r in the hi story of the program to qualify for the United States Olympic T ri als. He will
participate in the trial s next March in Indi anapo li s for a shot at making the team that will represent hi s
country in Barce lo na , Spai n.
" I think that Jeffi s a person one wo uld wantto be successful ," said UMR head coach Mark Mullin.
" He is the hardest wo rking sprinter I have had the privledge to work with. Because of hi s work ethi c,
yo u rea ll y like to see him succeed ."
Kuta qualifi ed on the strength of a 23 .32-second performance in the 50-meter freestyle at the
Reg io n 8 Ch ampionships thi s summe r. It a lso improved hi s positi on in the world rankings, where he
is no w 35th in the world in that eve nt.
T hi s week, Kuta is compe ting in the Se ni or Natio nals, where he is trying to make more strides
to ward the top. The improve me nt he has made over the summer ha been credited to ha ving worked
with Ste ve Crocke r, who is one of the nati on's top freesty lers and holder of the second-best time in
1990 fo r the 50 free.
"Th irty- fift h in the world," Kuta said in a n interview with the Rolla Da il y News. "T hat blew me
away . Be fo re, I never really rea li zed how close I' ve been to a world rankin g. I thi nk I have a way to
go. I w ill go to the Se nior Natio na l a nd hopefully I can improve some more."
He c urre ntl y ho ld s two school records at UMR- in the 100-yard freestyle with a time of
46 .2 1, and in the 50 with a 20.67 in the conso latio n race at natio na ls las t season. He earned AIlAmeri ca ho nors in those events in 1990 and in the 100 in 1991 , and is the only UMR swimmer e ver
to break 2 1 seco nds in the 50.
The Ol ympi c Tri a ls will be he ld between March 1-6 nex t year , one wee k ahead of the CAA
Divi io n [I C hampion ships. Mullin be li eve that th i co uld work in Kuta 's favor as he prepares for
the two majo r meets.
"Thi s should wo rk o ut prett y we ll. " he aid. "Jeff can gear towards the tri a ls, a nd that will really
benefi t him whe n he competes at nati o nals one week late r. The Olympic Tri a l is one of the fastest
meets in the wo rld , and he should come into nati o nal s ve ry co nfide nt. "
Fo r Kut a. thi s is a pleasa nt pro bl e m to ha ve, especiall y with the chance to fulfill a dream.
"The Ol ympi c Tri als can be so mething th at happe ns once in a life time," Kuta sa id. "But I think
I' ve got a pretty good sho t at a titl e. Us ua ll y I can ho ld my taper pretty we ll , so I think that I will be
ready."
Kuta, a g radu ate of Parkway West Hi g h Sc hoo l in St. Lou is, is al so an excelle nt student majoring
in ph ys ics at UMR .
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The Miners open the season in a tournament at
Kentucky Wesleyan, the school that won the NCAA
Division II national championship two years ago.
UMR opens with Grand Valley State, a team who
along with Kentucky Wesleyan participated in last
year's national tournament.
"Thi s is a year when oUl'juniors have to come to the
forefront," said head coach Dale Martin. "They need
to establish themselves as very good players in the
MIAA . There were five outstanding teams in the
conference last season, and I foresee much the same
this year,"
The Miners have their top two scorers from the
1990-91 season back for thi s season in junior guards
Bill Jolly and Chris Dawson. Jolly averaged 18.6
points a game last year in earning second-team AllMIAA honots, while Dawson was an honorable mention choice after averag ing 13.5 points a game,
The Lady Mi ners open their first season under new
head coach Linda Roberts with a pair of challenging

weekends , starting with a game at Divi sion I Murray
State and a tournament at Abilene Christian. The Lady
Miners also play in a pre-conference tournament at
Southwest Baptist and have home games with good
teams from SIU-Edwardsville and Angelo State prior
to the start of the MIA A season at Southwest Baptist.
"G raduation cost us 40 percent of our scoring and
rebounding , and we need somebody to step up and
provide some of that," said Roberts. "We have a good
situation in terms of team depth except at the low post.
We do have it at every other position. "
Roberts inherits a team that has ten letterw inners
back from last year, when the Lady Miners we nt 17II. Heading that li st is senior g uard Tri sh Van
Diggelen, the nation 's fifth-leading three-point shooter
a year ago, and junior forward Stacy Mathes, who
averaged close to double fig ures in scori ng last season.
Van Diggelen was named to the All-MIAA second
team last year.

NCAA

FRANKLIN CHOSEN FOR BASKETBALL ASSISTANT
POSITION
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The filling of the vacant coaching positions at the
University of Missouri-Rolla is nearing completion
with the selection of Todd Franklin as an assistant
men's basketball coach.
Franklin, who has worked for the past year as a
graduate assistant at Austin Peay State University,
replaces Tom Deffebaugh, who resigned last month to
take an assistant's position at Drury College.
"I am extremely happy and pleased to have Todd
on board," said UMR head coach Dale Martin. "I feel
that his experience at the collegiate level will be very
beneficial to our program. He is a workaholic and will
relate well with the student-athletes on this campus."
Franklin, a native of Central City, Ky., is a 1990
graduate of nearby Western Kentucky University. He
received his Master's degree in health and physical

education this past June from Austin Peay. Franklin
played two years of college basketball, one each at
Bresicia College and Union University.
While at APSU, Franklin's duties within the Governor's program included scouting, recruiting and oncourt coaching. He was also active in the basketball
camp scene in that part of the country, working and
attending top-notch camps in both Kentucky and Tennessee.
"I really believe that Todd will be able to do some
good things fo r the basketball program at UMR," said
interim athletic director Neil Smith. "He is an outstanding individual who w as part of an up-and- coming program at Austin Peay, and we feel that the UMR
program is headed in the same direction. We hope that
he can help us continue that ascent. "

COSTELLO STEPS DOWN FROM UMR
SOFTBALL AND ASST. BASKETBALL POST
Tina Costel lo, who has spent the last two years as
the softball coach and assistant women' s basketball
coach at the Univers ity of Mi ssouri-Rolla, has announced her resig nation effective October 9, 199 I to
become the women 's basketball coach at Ken yo n
College in Gambier, Ohio.
Costell o came to Rolla after completing work on
her master's degree at Temple Un iversi ty in her hometown of Philadelphia, Pa . She received her bachelor's
degree in 1988 from Allentown College in Center
Valley , Pa. , where she was a standout athlete in both
basketball and softball.
Costello has served in the dual role at UMR since
the fall of 1989, but took the new job in order to fu lfill
a lifetime dream of heading a women 's basketball
program .
"It is a great opportunity for me to get my feet wet
as a head basketball coach , and at the same time

NOVEMBER 1991

develo p my own philosophy and continue to stri ve for
my personal goa ls," Coste ll o said.
The deci sio n has created a void that UMR inte rim
athl etic director Neil Smith hopes to fill as soo n as
possible.
"It is always di sappointing to be notifi ed of a
coach's leaving so close to the start of a season ," Smith
said . "We wi ll try to fill the position s o n a part-time
bas is for thi s season, and conduct a natio nal search
nex t spring. It wou ld be very difficult to find a qu al ity
coach at thi s point in the year."
" Whil e I was here, I had the g reat o pportunity
to be both a head coach and an ass istant," Costello
said. "Fortunately, I got a chance to learn about the
admin istrative end of the bu siness as well as the
technical e nd of it. It was a great steppingstone and
1'm thankful that I got the chance to be associated with
this uni versity and the Rolla co mmunity. "

The me n's soccer team has gone through some
rough times after a fas t start, while the women 's team
appears to be rebounding a bit after a slow start.
Head coach Eric Swan beck plans to make a couple
of changes in hi s lineup in o rder to shake things up a
bit. The Miners ha ve struggl ed defe nsive ly in rece nt
games, and he plans to insert a couple of new players
alo ng the back line to shore up the defense.
The Lady Miners started o ut by los ing their fi rst
eight games, but rebounded to win once and tie twice
in their next four. Juni or midfi elde r Tricia Kuhne has
emerged as the team 's leading scorer while the defensive unit has improved during the rece nt stretch. The
Lady Miners' 0-0 tie w ith Washington Uni vers ity
marked the first shu tout since the 1989 season final e.

SWIMMING
The Miners, who were 7-3 in dual meets last
season, are anxious to get started , acco rding to head
coach Mark Mullin . Mu llin is also happy th at the team
will compete in a good meet thi s early.
" I have been ve ry pleased with the way things
have go ne so far," Mullin said. " It is tough to start the
season with such a co mpetiti ve meet, but the good
thing is th at we can start with so me good efforts. They
have strengths where we don ' t, and we have strengths
where they don't.
Although the 199 1-92 version of the Miners will
be rather yo ung, the best perfor mer from the previo us
year will be back. Sen ior Jeff Kuta we nt undefeated in
the 50- and 100-yard freestyle events last season and
earned All- Ameri ca ho nors in the 100 with a third
place fini sh at national s.
Kuta qualified fo r next spring 's United States
O lympi c Tri als in the 50-meter frees ty le d uring the
summer, and wi ll race in sprint freesty le events a nd
so me relays thi s season. He holds the UM R school
records in the 50 and 100 freesty Ie .
" I hope that he has an o utstanding yea r, and I am
confide nt that he will ," Mull in said. " He is a very hard
wo rker who has done a lot for o ur progra m, and we
wi II depend o n hi s leadership thi s yea r. "
Two other returners from last year' s team who
sho ul d step fo rward this season are Jason Schnepp a nd
Derek O la nder. O lander is versa til e e no ugh to sw im
at most d istances, whil e Schnepp wi ll provide a strong
second swimmer in the di stance races.
Thi s seaso n will also see th e return of Mark
CresswelI, who was a standout on the team back in the
1988-89 season but has been away from co mpetiti ve
sw imming for the last two years. UMR also ga ined the
services of a number of fine freshme n, with two of the
earl y standouts being Dav id Cadoff and Keith Thompson. It is a team that Mullin figures w ill ge l later in the
season whe n it gets more meet ex peri ence.

·0
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After a d isco uraging 1990 season in whi ch it d id
not win a s ing le game, the 199 1 foo tball season at
UMR has been exc iting.
" We go t a great effo rt fro m a ll of the players," said
head coach C harli e Fi nl ey o n the Pitt State game. "We
di d a lot of the things we needed to do to w in the game,
and we just d idn' t get it do ne. "
The M iners have been in vo lved in a number of
nail biters thi s seaso n. UMR 's win over M ichi ga n
Tec h came after junior qu arterback M ike W ise scored
with on ly 42 seconds re ma ining in the game . A week
late r, the M ine rs lost a game at Iowa Wes leya n whe n
a controversia l call at the goal line went against the m .
Ta il bac k Carl os Ca in is prosperin g in the M iners '
ne w I-fo rm ation thi s year, as he is third in the MIAA
in ru shing. Cain is averag ing 93 yards a game and has
go ne ove r 100 yards three times in five games. W ise
has been amo ng the league le aders in total offe nse,
ra nking sixth in the confe re nce after the ac ti o n of Oc t.

Although the cross country teams have generall y
fini shed back in the pack, the group has had some fine
indi vidual efforts thi s year.
T he Lady Mi ners came in fifth overall amo ng the
se ven teams prese nt. Sophomore Becky W ilson is
mak ing her way up the all-time charts , hav ing fini shed
with the th ird-best time in school hi story at the UM R
In vitati onal on Ho mecoming weekend. She set a
personal best whe n she completed the five-ki lometer
course in a time of 19 :24 .
T he me n's team has a fo urth place fin ish at the
Cougar C lassic at SIU -Edwardsvi ll e to hig hli g ht its
season to date. T he M ine r also finished fourth in two
othe r meets and second in a three-tea m meet at the
Uni versity of M issouri-Col umbi a.
Steve Hostetter and Ron Kochanow icz have shared
the top runnin g ho no rs fo r the M iners thi s year.
Kochanowicz was fifth at Mi zzou , while Hostetter
had an e ig hth-pl ace finish at SIU-Edwardsville and a
tenth place fi nish in the UMR In vitational. Of the nine
who were ahead of Hostette r, eig ht compete for NCAA
Divisio n I schools.

5.
O n defense, sen io r M ike Sw info rd heads a uni t
that won MIAA "Defe nsive Player of the W eek"
ho no rs fo r its effo rt at Pittsburg State . Sopho more
defe nsive end Jeff Buss wo n individua l hono rs and the
de fe nse was recog ni zed fo r ho lding the Gorillas to
the ir lowest po int tota l in five seasons.
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KUTA QUALIFIES FOR 1992
U.S. OLYMPIC SWIMMING TRIALS

by John Kean
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Je ff Ku ta is go ing to get a c hance to live a n A merican dream .
Kuta, who Wi ll be a senio r at the U niversity of M issouri-Rolla thi s year, has become the fi rst
sw immer in the hi story of the program to qu alify for the United States Olympic Tria ls. He will
partic ipate in the tri als next Marc h in Indi anapo li s for a shot at maki ng the team that will re prese nt hi s
country in Barcelo na, Spa in .
" I thi nk thatleff is a pe rso n o ne woul d wantto be successful ," said UMR head coach M ark Mulli n.
" He is the hardest wo rki ng sprinter 1 have had the privledge to work with. Because of his work ethi c,
yo u rea ll y li ke to see him succeed. "
Kuta qu alifi ed o n the stre ng th of a 23 .32-second performance in the 50-mete r freesty le at the
Reg io n 8 C hampi o nships thi s summe r. It a lso impro ved his positi o n in the world ranbngs, where he
is now 35 th in the wo rld in that event.
Thi s wee k, Ku ta is co mpeting in the Se nior Nati ona ls, where he is trying to make more strides
toward the top . T he improve me nt he has made over the summer has been cred ited to hav ing wo rked
w ith Steve C roc ker, who is one of the natio n's top freestylers and holder of the second-best time in
1990 fo r the 50 free.
'Thirty-fifth in the world ," K uta sa id in an interv iew with the Ro lla Dail y News. "That blew me
away. Before, I never rea ll y rea lized how close I've bee n to a wo rl d ranking . I think I have a way to
go. I w ill go to the Senior Nati ona ls and hopefull y I can improve so me mo re."
He currently ho lds two school records at UMR- in the 100-yard freesty le with a time of
46.2 1, and in the 50 with a 20. 67 in the conso lati on race at natio nals last seaso n. He earned A ll America ho nors in those e ve nts in 1990 and in the 100 in 199 1, and is the o nl y UMR swi mmer eve r
to break 2 1 seconds in the 50.
T he O lympi c Tri a ls will be held be tween Marc h 1-6 nex t year, o ne week ahead of the N CAA
Division II C ha mpi o nships. M ullin be lieves that this could wo rk in Kuta's favo r a he prepares fo r
the two maj or meets.
"Thi s houl d wo rk out pretty we ll ," he sa id. "l eff can gear towards the trials, and that will rea ll y
benefi t him whe n he competes at na tio nals o ne week late r. The Ol ympi c Tri als is one of the fastest
meets in the wo rl d, and he shoul d co me into nati onals very co nfide nt. "
For Kuta, this is a pleasant pro ble m to have, especia ll y w ith the chance to fulfill a dream.
"The O lympi c T ri a ls can be something th at happe ns once in a li fe time," Kuta sa id . " B ut I think
I've go t a prett y good shot at a ti tle. Usua ll y I can ho ld my tape r pretty well , so I thin k that I will be
ready."
Kuta. a g rad uate of Parkway We t Hi gh Sc hool in St. Lo uis, is also an excelle nt stude nt majo ring
in phys ics at UM R .
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The Miners open the season in a tournament at
Kentucky Wesleyan , the schoo l that won the NCAA
Division II national championship two years ago.
UMR opens with Grand Valley State, a team who
along with Kentucky Wes leya n participated in last
year's national tournament.
"This is a year when ourjuniors have to come to the
forefront," said head coach Dale Martin. "They need
to establish themselves as very good players in the
MIAA. There were five outstanding teams in the
conference last season, and I foresee much the same
this year. "
The Miners have their top two scorers from the
1990-91 season back for this season in junior guards
Bill Jolly and Chris Dawson . Jolly averaged 18.6
points a game last year in earning second-team AIIMIAA honors, while Dawson was an honorable mention choice after averaging 13.5 points a game.
The Lady Miners open their first season under new
head coach Linda Roberts with a pair of challenging

weekends, starting with a game at Divi sion I Murray
State and a tournament at Abilene Christian. The Lady
Miners also play in a pre-conference tournament at
Southwest Baptist and have home games with good
teams from SIU-Edwardsv ille and Angelo State prior
to the start of the MIAA season at Southwest Bapti st.
"Grad uation cost us 40 percent of our scoring and
rebounding, and we need somebod y to step up and
provide some of that," said Roberts. "We have a good
situation in terms of team depth except at the low post.
We do have it at every other position. "
Roberts inherits a team that has ten letterwinners
back from last year, when the Lady Miners went 1711. Heading that li st is senior guard Tri sh Van
Diggelen, the nation 's fift h-leading three-point shooter
a year ago, and junior forward Stacy Mathes, who
averaged close to double figures in scoring last season.
Van Diggelen was named to the AII-MIAA second
team last year.

NCAA

FRANKLIN CHOSEN FOR BASKETBALL ASSISTANT
POSITION

n.

c,

The filling of the vacant coaching positions at the
University of Missouri-Rolla is nearing completion
with the selection of Todd Franklin as an assistant
men's basketball coach.
Franklin, who has worked for the past year as a
graduate assistant at Austin Peay State University,
replaces Tom Deffebaugh, who resigned last month to
take an assistant's position at Drury College.
"I am extremely happy and pleased to have Todd
on board," said UMR head coach Dale Martin. "I feel
that his experience at the collegiate level will be very
beneficial to our program. He is a workaholic and will
relate well with the student-athletes on this campus."
Franklin, a native of Central City, Ky., is a 1990
graduate of nearby Western Kentucky University. He
received his Master's degree in health and physical

education this past June from Austin Peay. Franklin
played two years of college basketball, one each at
Bresicia College and Union University.
While at APSU, Franklin's duties within the Governor's program included scouting, recruiting and oncourt coaching. He was also active in the basketball
camp scene in that part of the country, working and
attending top- notch cam ps in both Kentuck y and Tennessee.
"I really believe that Todd will be able to do some
good things for the basketball program at UMR," said
interim athletic director Neil Smith. "He is an outstanding individual who was part of an up-and- coming program at Austin Peay, and we feel that the UMR
program is headed in the same direction . We hope that
he can help us continue that ascent. "
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COSTELLO STEPS DOWN FROM UMR
SOFTBALL AND ASST. BASKETBALL POST
Tina Costello, who has spent the last two years as
the softball coach and assistant women 's basketball
coach at the University of Mi ssouri-Rolla, has announced her resignation effective October 9, 1991 to
become the women ' s basketball coach at Kenyo n
College in Gambier, Ohio.
Costello came to Rolla after completing work on
her master's degree atTemple Un iversity in her hometown of Philadelphia, Pa. She received her bachelor's
degree in 1988 from Allentown College in Center
Valley, Pa. , where she was a standout athlete in both
basketball and softball.
Costello has served in the dual role at UMR since
the fall of 1989, but took the new job in order to fulfill
a lifetime dream of heading a women 's basketball
program.
"It is a great opportunity for me to get my feet wet
as a head basketball coach, and at the same time

NOVEMBERl~l

develop my own philosophy and continue to stri ve for
my personal goa ls," Costello sa id.
The deci sion has created a vo id that UMR interim
athletic director Neil Smith hopes to fill as soon as
possible.
" It is always disappointing to be notifi ed of a
coach's leav ing so close to the start of a season," Smith
said. "We will try to fil l the position s on a part-time
basis for thi s season, and conduct a nati onal search
nex t spring. It would be very difficult to find a quality
coach at thi s point in the year."
" Whil e I was here, I had the great opportuni ty
to be both a head coach and an assistant," Costello
sa id . "Fortun ately, I got a chance to learn about the
administrative end of the business as well as the
technical end of it. It was a great ste ppingstone and
l ' m thankful th at I got the chance to be assoc iated with
thi s university and the Rolla co mmunity. "

The men's soccer team has go ne throu gh so me
rough times after a fast start, while the wo men's team
appears to be rebounding a bit after a slow start.
Head coach Eric Swanbeck plans to make a couple
of changes in hi s lineup in order to shake things up a
bit. The Miners ha ve strugg led defen sively in recent
games, and he plans to in sert a couple of new players
along the back line to shore up the defense.
The Lady Miners started out by los ing the ir first
eight games, but rebounded to win once and tie twi ce
in their next four. Juni or midfi elder Tricia Kuhne has
emerged as the team's leading scorer while the defensive unit has improved during the recent stretch. The
Lady Miners' 0-0 tie with Washington University
marked the first shu to ut since the 1989 seaso n finale .

SWIMMING
The Miners, who were 7-3 in dual meets last
seaso n, are anxious to get started , acco rding to head
coach Mark Mullin. Mullin is also happy th at the team
will co mpete in a good meet this earl y.
" ( have been very pl eased with the way things
have gone so far," Mullin said. " ~It is tough to start the
seaso n with such a co mpetiti ve meet, but the good
thing is that we can start with some good efforts . They
have strengths where we don ' t, and we ha ve strengt h
where they don ' t.
Although the 199 1-92 ve rsion of the Miners wi ll
be rather young, the best perfo rmer from the previous
year will be back. Senior Jeff Kuta went undefeated in
the 50- and 100-yard freestyle events last seaso n and
earned All-America honors in the 100 with a third
place finish at nationals.
Kuta qualified for next spring' s United States
Olympic Trial s in the 50-meter freesty le during the
summer, and will race in sprint freesty le events and
some relays thi s season . He holds the UMR school
reco rds in the 50 and 100 freesty le.
" I hope that he has an outstandi ng year, and ( am
co nfide ntthat he will ," Mullin sa id. " He is a very hard
worker who has done a lot for our program , and we
will depend on hi s leadership thi s year."
Two other returners from las t year's team who
should step fo rward thi s seaso n are Jaso n Schnepp and
Derek Olander. Olander is versatil e enough to sw im
at·most distances, whil e Schnepp wil l provide a strong
seco nd swimmer in the dista nce races.
This season will also see the return of Mark
Cresswell , who was a sta ndout on the tea m back in the
1988-89 season but has been away from co mpetiti ve
sw imming for the last two years. UMR also ga ined the
serv ices of a number of fine fres hme n, with two of the
earl y standouts being David Cadoff and Keith Thompson. It is a team that Mullin figures will gel late r in the
seaso n when it gets more meet ex peri ence.
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UMRLICENSE
PLATE
AVAILABLE NOW!
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Wayne Bales generously provided the 1957 Thunderbird to be used in this photo . Wayne is the owner of Route 66 Motors
of Rolla.

1------------------------------------------------------I
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Yes , I want to display the UMR license plate!
Enclosed is my check for $25 - please send my license plate authorization form to:

\

Name:

Class Year:

I
I
Address:
I
City/StatelZip:
I
I Home/Business Phone:
I Mail this form with your check payable to "University of Missouri-Rolla" to the Alumni Office, Castleman Hall , UMR Rolla, MO 65401-0249
L ______________________________________________________
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The MSM-UMR Alumni Association is proud
to announce that you now are able to show your
pride in MSM-UMR and help support your alma
mater at the same time, by displaying the UMR
license plate! Our design , shown above , incorporates the tradition of Joe Miner with our fine reputation as "Missouri's Technological University".
When you make your $25 donation to UMR , designated for the license plate scholarship fund, you
will be eligible to receive a form that you can take
to the license bureau to apply for the special UMR
plates . The cost from the license bureau will be $ 15
for personalized plates plus your regular license
fees . UMR plates will expire in October of each
year, and will be renewabl e each y ear w ith a $25
donation to UMR and payment of applicable license fees .
Any Missouri motorist may obtain a UMR
license plate , whether they are alumni, faculty ,
staff, students or friends . You'll be able to select
the letters or numbers you want on your plate ,
following the same rules as the current personalized plate program. You may use up to five letters
or numbers , or four and a dash. (Some suggestions: 4-MSM , MINER , 4-UMR , ROLLA.)
Show your pride--be the first to have your
UMR license plate!

1S the

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

City,

DATE

OPPONENT

T IME

SITE

Nov. 23
Nov. 29
Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec. 13- 14
Jan . 3
Jan. 9
Jan. II
Jan. 15
Jan. 18
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 29
Feb. I
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb. 12
Feb. 15
Feb. 19
Feb. 22
Feb. 27
Feb. 29
M ar. 3-7

Murray State
Angelo State ( I )
Ab itene Chri sti an ( t)
Wilti am Jewell
SIU -Edward svi lle
Indianapolis
SBUIM ary Kay Classic
(UMR, SBU. Texas Women' s Uni v..
Arkansas College)
Angelo State
South west Baspli st *
Mi ssouri Western *
Missouri -S!. Louis *
Central Missouri State *
Mi ssouri Southern *
Pittsburg State *
South west Baptist *
L incoln *
Emporia State *
Mi ssouri- Sl. Louis *
Wa hburn *
M issouri Southern *
Pittsburg Stale *
Linco ln *
Nonh west Missouri State *
SIU-Edwardsville
onheast Missouri State *
MI AA Tournament

7:00
6: 00
8:00
6: 00
6:00
3:00
T BA

Murray, KY
Abit ene, TX
Abil ene, TX
Rolla
Rolla
Rolla
Bolivar

7:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6: 00
6:00
6: 00
6:00
6:00
6: 00
6:00
6:00
5:30
6:00

Rolla
Boli var
S!. Joseph
S!. Loui s
Ro lla
Ro lla
Pittsburg. KS
Rolla
Jefferson City
Emporia, KS
Roll a
To peka, KS
Joplin
Rolla
Rolla
Rolla
Edwardsvli le. IL
Rolla

~

r-------------------------,
FREE ROLLAMO YEARBOOKS!
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* Denotes M IAA Conference Game
( I ) Abilene Chri stian Classic. Abi lene. TX

I
I
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I
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I

A number of Rollamo yearbooks have been made available to the Alumni Office to give
away to any alumnus who would like one. We have numerous copies of the years
1971-1990, and limited cop ies of some years in the 1950s and 1960s. One of our
alumni volunteers, John E. Smith , '50 , has agreed to help us distribute these
yearbooks to our alumni , so if you 'd like one yearbook or several , please just mail $5.00
per book (for postage and packaging) to John E. Smith , Alumni Office, Castleman Hall ,
UMR , Rolla, MO 65401. If John is not able to fill your request , he'll return your check
and let you know ; otherwise , you should receive the book or books you 've requested
within 4-6 weeks .

YES! Please send me the following yearbook(s):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I've enclosed $5 .00 fo r each book ord ered, to cove r postage and packaging .
Send my order to:
NAME _______________________________________________

AD DRESS._____________________________________________
CITY/STATElZIP ______________________________________
W OR~ H OM E P H ON E.

___________________________________

Return this slip and you r check to : John E.
Smith , Alumni Office, Castleman Hall , UMR ,
Rolla , MO 65401 .

L _________________________ ~

ALUMNUS

.

ALUMNI NOTES
1940 and before
POLI CY FOR
PUBLICATION OF
ALUMNI NOT ES
IN THE
MSMALUMNUS
• We are happy to announ ce
weddings, births and promotions ,
after they have occurred .
• We will no longer mention spouse
name unless it is specifically
mentioned in the info rmation
provided by the alumnus .
• We will not print addresses unless
specifically requested to do so by
the alumnus submitting the note.
• We reserve the right to edit alumni
notes to meet space requirements .
Thank you ,

CLA
Bob

The Editorial Staff of the
MSMAlumnus

-

~c

CLASS OF 1940 AND BEFORE, Row 1: Methyl Bishop, Dorse Bishop, Lillian Heiss, Ed Heiss,
George Fremont Heath, Frances Heath, G.R. Throgmorton, Audrey Rayburn, M.A. Gibson, Maxine
Gibson, and Bill Morris. Row 2: Frank Appleyard, Paul Dowling, Eleanor Dowling, Charles
Hunze, George Fort, Maxine Fort, joel Loveridge, Mabel Rueff, Ed Rueff, Adrienne LeSuer, and
E. W. Gieseke. Row 3: Vernon Asher, Mary Asher, Al Hesse, Emilie Hesse, john Pollak, Dorothy
Pollak, Leona Roberts, Gerald Roberts, Maxine Sheppard, and john Sheppard. Row 4: Ken Asher,
j ohn Livingston, june Hall, Ralph Hall, Norman Tucker, Armin Tucker, Mel Nickel, Mary Lou
Nickel, and Elmond Claridge

CORRECTION:
In th e a rti c le o n Cas tl e m a n
H a ll in th e Au g u s t 199 / iss ue
of th e Alumnu s, w e in ad ve rte ntl y re p o rte d th a t Marj o ry
H asse lm a nn w as d eceased ,
w hi c h is no t th e case (we a lso
m iss pe ll e d he r na m e) . Our s in ce r e apol og ies t o Mr s .
H asse lm a nn a nd h e r m a n y
fri e nd s fo r a n y in con ve ni e nce
cau sed by thi s e rro r.

1914
The alumni assoc iati on has been info rmed
th at Ril ey M ars h S imra Il , Min E, and a profess io nal degree as e ng inee r of min es fro m
MS M in 1923, di ed Jan. 15, 199 1. Ril ey, who
atte nded W illi a m Jewe ll Coll ege prio r to
e nro llin g at UMR , was a me mbe r of Kappa
S ig ma, Ta u Beta Pi , th e Minin g Assoc ia ti o n,
o n the Ro ll a mo Board , pres ide nt o f the Sw de nt Uni o n, C lass Pres ide nt , a nd C hairm a n
of St. Pat's Co mmitt ee. Afte r g radu a ti o n, he
was with the Po rtl and Ce me nt Associa ti on,
Phillip s-Carey Co., th e U.S . Gy psum Co .,
Presstitc Eng ineerin g Co. and Ril ey Simrall
and Assoc iates. He was re tired a t th e time of
hi s death .

1927
H a rry F r a nklin Bosse rt , CE, and a professio nal deg ree in c ivil e ng ineerin g fro m MSM
in 1937 , d ied Aug.20, 199 1.AtM S M, Ha rry
was a Pro spec to r and a me rr. be r of th e C ivil
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Eng inee ring Socie ty. Afte r graduation he
was w ith the Illino is State Hi g hway Department , AT&T, So il Conse rvati on and the Signal Co rps. He was re tired at the time o f hi s
dea th.

Frank J. Z

Ued his bir

80gamesir
firSlchalie
lennison h
COntinued

E dwin R. S ievers ', Min E, wife, Do ro th y,
di ed June 24, 199 1. Do ro thy atte nded MSM
in 1926-27 and gradu ated from Colorado
Coll ege in 1928 with a degree in c ivil enginee rin g.

Margueril
am really

beauliful p
garden."

1930
Willard Eugene Davis, CerE, di ed Au g. 26,
199 I acco rding to a le tte r from hi s wife,
Hele n. Afte r graduati o n from MSM he was a
geo ph ys ic ist w ith the U.S. Geo log ical Survey fo r 42 years and was sent to places suc h
as Icela nd , Turkey, C uba and Sa udi Arabia.
In 1979 he re tired and moved to C hi co, Calif.

I

Harry W. Allen, a UMR booster
since 1928, celebrated his 90th
birthday recently. Here he is
shown at a recentfootball game
cheering for the Miners.
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Class of 1941

1941
The MSM-UMR Alumni Assoc iati o n has
been informed that Edmund Ric/lard B u tch,
ChE, died June 20, 1991. At MSM he was a
member o f Sigma Pi , the American Society
for Meta ls, S .A.M.E. and the De tonators ,
he ld severa l offices in Alpha Ph i Omega and
Alpha C h i Sigma and was acti ve in intramura l sports. He was a cade t lieute na nt and
capta in in ROTC and was co mm iss io ned a
second lieu tenan t in lh eengineers upon graduation , se rved in th e Corps of Engineers and
re tired as a Lt. Col. After hi s mi litary career,
he wa s with the Pub lic Works De partment ,
Beth lehe m Steel, and was ass ista nt co unty
ma inte nance manager fo r the Pennsy lva ni a
Department o f Transporta tion.
Betty M. Mack of Salt Lake C ity, Utah has
notifi ed the al umni assoc iation that James
Owen Mack Jr. , ChE, d ied May 15 , 199 1.
James a ttended No rth Eas t Juni or Co ll ege in
Kan sas City, Mo. pr io rlo e nrol lin g a t MSM.
He was a membe r of the Shamrock C lub. Ira
Re mse n, A IC h E, A lph a Chi Sigma and Phi
Kappa Phi, o n th e Rifl e Team, and a studen t
ass ista nt in the c he mi stry department. He
workerd with He rc ul es Power Co. until hi,
retire me nt.

1942
CLASS OF 1941, Row 1: Urba Weaver, Dick Weaver, Dusty Rhodes, and Kathy Rhodes. Row 2:
Bob Schoenthaler, Art Retzel, Frank "Buck" Rogers, Mary Lee Bowman, Bill Bowman, and Bob
Schweitzer.

-

1931

1993. The 50th was g reat! ]' m the o ldest of
th e many MSM grads livin g at Los Ala mos."

George M , Pace, CE, is re tired from the U.S.
Corps of Engineers, the C incinnati Ga s a nd
Electric Co . and private land survey in g. He
and Vernon Gevecker (U MR CE professor.
emeritus) were on the same survey in g party
in the early 1930's on the M iss iss ippi River.

John C harles Messersmith, MinE, di edJune
29, 199 1 at Ga lax, Va. accord ing to a letter
ent to the alumni assoc iation by George
M usson, Me tE, a lso '33. Whil e Jo hn atte nded MSM, he was treas urer a nd pres ide nt
of hi s class, on the Senior Counc il , vice
pres ident and late r pres ide nt o f the I nd epe nde nts and a tru stee o f the Min er-Ro llamo and
St. Pat's. After g radu ation, he was w ith
Charleston Min ing Co. , U.S . Gyps um Co.
and th e Ge nera l Chemica l Co.

1932
F r a n k J . Zvanut, CerE, Chem, '37, co nt inued hi s birthday tenni pl ay by co mpl et in g
80 games in hon or of hi s 80th birthday. Frank
first cha ll enged himse lf to play 60 games of
tenni s on hi s 60th birthday in 197 1 a nd has
continued th e traditi on s ince.
Marguerite A . Gregory, C hem, writes: " ]
am reall y enjoying retire ment and ha ve a
beautiful pl ay ground of 70 acres a nd a bi g
garden."

1933
E ll en W . Doll , Sci, writes: "Still e njoy ing
g ivin g programs o n my tun ed be lls from
Ba varia. ] es timate that over 2,000 peop le
have heard them in the last 15 years. T he
latest co unt for great-grandchi ldren is nine' "

ler
!/I

W ill iam H . Lenz, M etE, wri tes : " After 21
years of retireme nt, Ethel and] are still acti ve
wi th tenni s, ga rdenin g, piano play ing and
AARP. Hope to make my 60th at Ro lla in

1934
Richard Elton Taylor, M E, di ed Jul y II ,
1991, accordin g to a lette r from hi s wife,
Arde ll a. Ri c hard was a me mbe r o f Pi Kappa
Alpha and th e Glee Club, o n th e track tea m,
was business manager and later editor of th e
Ro llamo a nd ac ti ve in th e MSM Pl ayers.
After gradu ation , he was with A.P. Gree n
Fire Bric k Co. and Bethl ehe m S tee l Co. He
wa s retired at th e time of hi s death .

1935
Marvin Howard Bre uer, CE, di ed , acco rding to word rece ived by the a lumni assoc iati o n.

1937

Walter F . Breuer, CE, writes: " Haze l and I
stil l e nj oy th e coas ta l life." W a lt and Haze l
ma ke the ir home in Port Huen e me, Calif.

1939

Joseph T. Karbosky , C hE. writes: "Still
e nj oy in g my re tire me nt. I pla y lo ts o f go lf
a nd always shoo t 70-w he n I reac h 70 I quit
co unt ing. Also wea rt wo p a ir o r soc k ~ hopin g
'to get a ho le in o ne' "
C harles T. Morris, ME, writes he is retired
a nd tra ve lin g.

Class of 1946

Charles E. Boulson, EE, has been na med
proj ec t direc to r for Mi ssouri Loca l Reco rd s
Grant Prog ram fo r a rc hi va l preservati o n of
We bste r Co unt y (Mo.).
Jack W. Moore, C hE, is in his 10th year o f
retire me nt.
Kenneth Leroy Wadlin , EE, di ed , accordin g to info rm ati on prov id ed to the a lumni
assoc iat io n. At MSM, Ken ne th was a me mber of A lEE, a mot io n pi c ture operato r a nd
w ith the ath le ti c assoc ia ti o n. A ft er g radu ation he was with New po rt News Ship Buildin g Co. a nd th e Na ti o na l Adv iso ry Co mmit tee fo r Aero na uti cs. He was retired at th e
tim e o f hi s dea th .

1940
Ivan M. Niedling, CerE, wri tes: " Sorry I
mi ssed o ur 50th las t yea r. I a m still doing
part-time wo rk ."
GeorgeE. Fort, Min E, writes: "A lways loo k
fo rwa rd to being th ere. Ro ll a is my home
tow n."

CLASS OF 1946: Arthur
Meenen, Irene Meenen
Page 37
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Row 1 (kneeling): Tony Anderhub, Ellie Anderhub, Gloria Bender, Gerald Bender, Mavis Monroe, Mary Smith, Joe Perryman, Nancy Perryman,
Loretta Moscari, John Moscari, Jacque Brillos, and John Brillos. Row 2: E.S. Middour, Jim Ellison, William Monroe, Robert Smith, Bob
Morrison, Dolores Morrison. Behind them: Ellen Donaldson, George Donaldson, Velma Wiseman, Donald Wiseman, Dottye Wolf, Melba
Comanich, George Comanich, Bruce Tarantola, Nita Tarantola, Ann Kennedy, and Gene Kennedy. Row 3: Marian Kline, Raymond Kline,
Barbara Zeid, Marvin Zeid, and Bob Wolf. Row 4: Janet Burkhardt, Gerald Keller, Mary Jo Keller, Elmer Packheiser, Doris Packheiser, Jeanne
Senne, Joe Senne, Bob Schuchardt, Dot Schuchardt, Mary Ann Roemerman, Richard Roemerman, Bill Shepard, Peg Zumsteg, and Dick Zumsteg.
Row 5: Billy Burkhardt, Clark Houghton, Orvie Houghton, Keith Wick, Mary Wick, John Lynch, Jule Lynch, Charles Beckman, Helen Beatty,
Don Roloff, Dickie Dunn, and lrv Dunn. Row 6: George Bollwerk, Bill Koederitz, Mary Ann Koederitz, Bill Horst, Ann Horst, Louise
Langenbach , Jack Langenbach, Don Schrader, Wanda Schrader, Woody Holcomb, Joan Holcomb, Jack Koch, Jackie Carson Koch, Carl Freytag,
Helen Hilburn, Harold Hilburn. Row 7: Bill Vose, John Bartel, Tom Brown, Randie Brown, Joe Powell, Kathy Powell, Neal Dowling, Betty Jane
Dowling, Walt Riedinger, Sandra Riedinger, Don Dowling, and Kathy Dowling.

Leonard C. Wolff, ME, writes he and his
wife, Ira Mae, pl an to attend Homecoming
thi s year.

1944

Warren L. Larson , MetE, writes: " At
Supercon we are busy making supercond uctor wire forthe superconducting supercollider
Edward T . Kendall Jr., ME, writes: " Not project in Texas and the R.H.I.C. Project at
Brookhaven Laboratory." Two of Wan-en ' s
much change from last year- sti ll singlebrothers,
Leonard P. Larson, CerE, ' 43 ,
mi ss my wife. Still enjoy good health and am
'47, and Eugene P. Larson, ME, ' 51 , also
, looking forw ard to the 50th reunion! "
graduated from MSM .

1943

John O. Wilms, MGeo, is Director of the
Free Enterpri se Deve lopment Program for O. Morris Sievert , ME, is retired and doing
Czechoslovakia.
some conSUlting. He is President of the Holi-
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day Bowl this year, "America' s most exciting bowl game" .

1945
Earl M. Shank' s, ChE, address is Zwarte
Leertoowers, Straat 35 , B8000 Brugge, Belgium .

1948
Gerardo Joffe, MinE, writes: "In March of
this year I sold Haverhills, a national mail
order and sy ndication business, wh ich I

founded in J967 . I continue with the company in a consulting capacity and handle
their media advert ising. In addition, I am the
founder and president of FLAME (Facts and
Logic About the Middle East), a non-profit
educational organization. "

1949
David F. Brasel, ChE, retired from Continental Can Co. in 1982. He lost his wife, Jan,
in 1989. He is now very active in ham radio
and volunteer work.
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The alumni association has been informed
that Clifton Kimbey Mulinaux, CE, died
Nov. 27 , 1990.

Robert H. Neusthedter, ME, new address is
190 Lake Side Dlive, Montgomery, TX 77356
on Lake Conroe.

Albert F. Seelig, ME, writes: "I visited
George Crabtree, ME, ' SO, in Springfield,
~o. last fall. He is retired from Burlington
Northern Railroad and active in the local gun
club. His wife commented that she hadn't
heard so much 'railroad talk ' in a long time.
We both worked in the industry for many
years."

Robert R. Steele, CE, retired from Jones and
Boyd Inc. , Consulting Engineers and is working part time as a consultant.

Landon C. Viles, CE, writes: "We just returned from a lO,OOO mi le camping trip
through 16 of the western and midwestern
states. After more than 40 years we enjoyed
visiting with my Rolla landlady's daughter in
Webb City."
David G. Wisdom, CE, writes that he hopes
to attend Homecoming weekend this fall.

Walter W. Walker, ChE, retired July 1,
1991 after 4l years with Marblehead Lime
Division of General Dynamics.

1951
Neal B. Dowling, EE, writes: "Betty and 1
plan to be back for the 40th class reunion at
Homecoming . So far we have five or six
others lined up to attend also. Looking forward to it."
Gerald N. Keller, MGeo, writes : "We' ve
retired, however I'm aware of the many golf
courses within reach that are on my schedule
to chaJlenge. Jo and I al so bowl regularlysometimes get scores reversed! "
Roy G. Miles, GGph , writes: "I am head of
the geology department and program head
for physical sciences at Virginia Western
Community College in Roanoke, Va. I recently returned from a geology field study of
Szechwan Province, China. "

Hans Schmoldt, '44, sent us
this photo oj his out-oj-state
"Miner" license plate, in
response to Bob Saxer's
challenge in a previous issue
oJthe Alumnus. For those oj
you who are unable to sport a
Missouri UMR plate, send us
a picture oj your out-oj-state
license plate that shows your
pride in MSM-UMR and
we'll print it!

NOVEMBER 1991 .".

ASTON DONATES SEISMOGRAPH TO GEOLOGY/
GEOPHYSICS DEPARTMENT
Dr. Jerry Rupert (left) receives a portable shallow refractory seismograph from donor R, Lee Aston of Elberton , Georgia . Aston graduated
with the class of 1950 in mining engineering and used the sei smograph in
his consulting mining practice. Aston became an attorney and practices in
the specialty of mineral and environme ntal law. He is presentl y a graduate
student at UMR concurrently working on a master's degree in geological!
environmental engineering and a doctoral program in environmental
pol icy law at another university. Aston is a member of the Georgia, Indiana
and Montana bars.
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1950
Kenneth R. Bradley, PetE, writes : "I retired
September 1986 from the old Lincoln Engineering Co. of St. Louis. Keep busy fishin g,
hunting and volunteer work. Camille and 1
pl an to do a good bit oftrave ling overth e nex t
co upl e of years."
Elmer Henry Deeken , EE, di ed Jul y IS,
199 1, according to an obituary from the Houston (Texas) Chronicle provided by James R.
Paul, PetE, ' 43. Elmer attended Jefferson
City (Mo.) Juni or Coll ege prior to enrollin g
at MSM. He served in the U.S. Navy during
World War II and was awarded th e Purple
Heart. After graduati on he was empl oyed
with General Electri c until hi s retirement in
1980 and was an acti ve member of the Houston Secti on of th e MSM-UM R Alum ni Associati on.
Clarence A. Isbell Jr., MetE, MS EMgt ' 72,
wri tes: "We celebrated our 40th an n iversary
with a trip to the Canadian Rockies and a
cruise to Alaska."

Row 1: Don Brown, Joyce Brown, Dennis Gooding, Betty Gooding, Ed Walton, Julia Shildmyer, and Jim
Shildmyer. Row 2: Carl Block, Gerry Block, Ray Tauser, Mary Tauser, Ron Gillham, Shirley Gillham,
George Baumgartner, Marsha Baumgartner, Charles Saussele and Lee Saussele.
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Alaska Adventure

.

.
Recently five alumni from
MSM-UMR
took
the
INTRA V Alaskan Adventure
trip. From the c rui se ship , we
visited Ketchikan , Scagway
and Sitka , dockin g at
Whini er. From there we took
th e train into Anchorage, then
up throu g h Denali Nati o nal
Park, and north to Fairbank s.
It was a most enjoyable twoweek trip. We bussed to see
the sights at Fairba nk s, stopping at the A laskan pipeline,
where I took thi s pic ture. The
alumni pic tures are (left to
right): Lee Aston, ' 50; Gera ld
Castee l,' 56; Lester"Woody"
Ho lco mb , ' 5 1; Ke nn eth L.
Bi rk , ' 52; and Dale Walke r,
'50.
Submitled by Mrs. Les ter
(Joan) Ho lco mb

Kenneth joseph Tha ller, MetE, died Feb.
17, 1989, acco rdin g to informati o n pro vided
th e alumni assoc iati o n. At MSM he was a
member of Kappa Sigma, A IME, a nd the
A me ri can Foundryman's Society. After
grad ua tion he was with General Motors and
the Olin Co rpo rati o n.
William B. Vose, C hE, writes: " I plan to be
at my 40th re union in Rolla Oct. 4t h and 5th
of thi s year-rea ll y looking forward to thi s
Homeco min g."

Whil e a tte nding MSM Da ve was a member
of the Petroleum Club, Eng in eers C lub,
AIME, Inde pe ndenls, Spelunke rs C lub, and
Newma n C lub. After g raduation he worked
for Texaco a nd was late r self e mployed with
Archer Oil Co ., fro m w hi ch he retired.

.

.

' .

Kenneth D. Cole, CE, wri tes: "I started
workas projectengineeron Sept. 23,199 1 on
the Bur Jum an shoppin g cenler in Dubai,
U nited Arab Emirates. This is a $40 million
shopping center and the second inclosed ai r
conditi oned shopping center in Dubai."
james A. Gerard , CE, writes : " I am now
organizing a commercial industrial real estate brokerage operation wi thin Coldwell
Banker Fireside Realtors in Crystal Lake, III.
Our yo un gest so n, Bob, was married Sept. I ,
199 1- the las t of fi ve out of the ho use."

1955
James L. Elswick, CE, retired from Southwestern Bell Telephone Co . in St. Louis after
35 years.
Herman A. Ray , CE, retired from U.S.G.S.,
writes in a letter to John E. Smith, CE, '51,
(also retired from U.S.G.S. and a vo lunteer
with the MSM-UMR A lumni Association)
that he is secretary-treas urer of the Id aho
Seniors Go lf Association . Herman works
two to three days a week at a local golf co urse
and plays on most of the other days.

1957
Walter H. Ellis, GGph, ' 57, MS MetE, ' 64.
con tinues as chief metallurgist for Kaiser
Aluminum Co.' s Va1coplam in Tema, Ghana,
West Africa while hi s wife, Lois, remains in
Ohio and visits Walt twice a year.

1958
William E. Schluemer, ME, MS EMch, '70,
has been with McDonnell Dougla (MCAIR )
for 30 years.
Robert J. Fahrig, ChE, retired from Stone
a nd Webster and is now doing part time
consulting o n refining under the name of
HoreckyfFahrig Associates. Hi s partner is
Carl Horecky, a friend of 30 year .

1959
Mail addressed to Paul Francis Golden,
ME, has been returned indicati ng that he is
deceased. At MSM he was a member of
Kappa Sigma, SAE, ASME and Pi Tau Sigma,
on the Miner Board and graduated with second honors . He was employed with Union
Carbide in Kentucky and St. Loui and was
last reported to work for Monsanto.

Class of 1961
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Robert William A rfman , EE, d ied Dec. 29,
1990, accordi ng to a le tter from hi s wife.
Marga ret. Prior to his enro llm en t at MSM,
Roben att e nd ed Sam pso n Co ll ege. Afte r
grad uation he was wi th th e United S tates
Ordin a nce Pl a nt , P.R. Mallory a nd Co. and
AT&T a t th e time of hi s death.

AllenL
Prior to
Joseph J
Kappa fl
at MSM
land Ind
and gene
genChe

Kenneth L. Birk, C hE, writes: "Had a ve ry
ni ce c rui se and ra il trip in Alaska w ith a few
oth er MSM alums thi s s ummer."
Denver S. Patton jr. , ME. w rit es: " My
spouse, Vonice, passed away on Jan. 13,
199 1. I mi ss her. Work ed th e firs t half of the
yea r in Flo ri da. "

LtWisK
neer in II
panrnent
Visionin

1953
james E . Cauthorn , Ce rE, writ es: " I continu e to work at AT&T in Omaha, Neb"
e ngaged in manufacture of so lid state gas
tube and ca rbon protection dev ices fo r te lephone c ircuits. Vi sitin g my five chi ldren a nd
seve n g ra ndchildren puts me o n the road
several times per yea r."

George
frorn Inh
eral Mol
reclor fo
after 31
(McCielJ

~aveling

1954
The MSM- MR A lumni Association has
been notifi ed by Grace Archer. w ife o f David
W. Archer, MinE, th at he died June 6, 199 1.
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Row I: DaLe Leidy, Irene Leidy, Bonnie Latzer, John Latzer, Jody Furnish, and David Furnish. Row 2:
Merle Southern, Judy Southern, Don Harclerode, Rene Leonard, AL Bolon, and Jim Staley. Row 3: Don
Myers, R.B. Spieldoch, HaroLd Taylor, Robert Ann Taylor, Kathy Farmer, and Larry Farmer.
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Ge r ald Duane Galloway, CE, ' 64, ' 68, has
been promoted to seni or manager, govern mental relat ions/environme ntal affairs for
C ity Ut ilities in Sp ri ngfie ld, Mo.

1965

1ch, '70,

Paul A. Hustad, CE, is the vice president of
Burns and McDonnell and th e firm 's principa l geotechnical co nsul tant. A long with D r.
John Ruf, he leads the firm' s waste manageme nt gro up.

I1CAlR)

mStone

an time

lame of
[rtner is

Robert L. Kei ser, EE, president
and CEO of Oryx
U.K.
E nerg ·
Company in Londo n since December 1989, has been
e lected to th e positi on of president
and ch ief operatin g
offic er
(COO) .

Golden,
lat he is
mber of
lSigma,
lith secI Union

and was

J. Derald Morgan, EE, Dean of the Coll ege
of Engineering at New Mex ico State Un iversity in Las C ruces, was install ed as Chai r of
the Professio nal Eng ineers in Educati on Division and Vice Preside nt of the Nat io nal
Soc ie ty of Profession al Eng ineers.

-

1:

Oil

1964

Row 1: Gary Bardon, Nancy Bardon, Robert Heider, Donna Richardson, Phil Jozwi~k, Barbara Jo~wiak,
Matt Coco, Judy Strickland, and Tom Strickland. Row 2: Ken Ragsdell, Harold Fiebelman, Joyce
Fiebelman, Diana Peterson, J.B. Peterson, Helen Lankford, Dennis Lankford, Howard Sussman, and Joy
Sussman. Row 3: Dick Paul, Jim Perkins, Mike Brynac, Carol Brynac, Les Stewart, Linda Stewart, Andy
Hoffee, Betty Hoffee, Jack Halpern, Warren Krueger, and Jim West.

Allen Lee Rouse , ChE, di ed on Aug. 4, 1991.
Prior to e nrolling at MSM, he attended St.
Joseph Juni or Coll ege. Al was a member of
Kappa Alpha, AIC hE and Alpha C hi Sigma
at MSM. After gradu ation, he was wi th Farmland Industries and retired as vice-president
and general manager of Standard Oil ' s N itrr>gen Chemical Division.

cal Eng ineers. Ha nk and Lyla's second c hild
grad uated from college thi s year and plans to
continue he r education. T heir third c hild is a
sophomore at the Uni versity of Oklahoma
studying che mical e ngineering and they still
have a fourth a nd eig hth grader li ving at
ho me . They li ve at 701 Sooner Park Drive,
Bartlesvi lle, OK 74006.

1960

1961

Lewis K. Cappellari, Phys, is systems e ngineer in the Advanced Tactical Systems Department of Hu ghes Aircraft Co. EDSG Division in EI Segundo, Calif.

Louis J. Chiodini Jr. , CE, recentl y returned
from Saudi Arabia after a 6-month acti ve
duty tour and has ass umed hi s regu lar job as
director of progra ms manage ment for the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Lou is
Di strict.

George H. Graves, ChE, writes: " I retired
from Inland Fisher Guide Di vision of General Motors as manu fac ture engineering director for the automoti ve li ghtin g business
after 3 1 years of service. My w ife , Mary
(McC lellan), and I intend to do a lot of
traveling and relaxing and I may do some
part time consultin g."
R.W . "Hank" Hankinson, ChE, ' 60, '62 ,
has been promoted to man ager, client appli cations and technology services, informatio n
se rvices for Phillip s Pet ro le um Co. in
Bartlesv ille, Okl a. He was elected a Fell ow
of the Institute, Ameri can Institute ofC he mi-

Robert M . Rose, MetE, di ed March 18,
199 1, accord in g to in fo rmat ion pro vided the
alum ni assoc iati o n by Dolores Rose. At
MSM, Robert was a member of the " M"
C lu b, Al EE- IR E, ASM and AFS and lettered
both in football and track. A fter grad uation ,
he was employed by Alcoa.

1962
Henry P. Duvall, Math, writes: " I was promoted to seni or ma nager fo r 7471767 interi -

ors engineerin g in Jul y 199 1. Responsibl e
for th e integration of inte ri o rs manufact uring
and e ng ineering fun ctions for the 7471767
Divisio n. I w ill co mpl e te my fin al to ur of
duty w ith th e U.S. Army (30 years) Corps of
Eng ineers in April 1992 with th e rank of
colonel, USAR . Daug hte r, Kim, is co-captain of he r hi gh sc hoo l dri ll tea m (seni o r
year)."
Tarsem S. Purewal, NucE, writes: "Afte r
grad uati on , I worked fo r the Bechtel Corporation in San Fra ncisco until 1965 and have
bee n in Canada working for Cndn Ge neral
Elec tric (Atomi c Po wer Dept. ) sin ce in va rio us de partme nts and agencies of the Federal
Govern ment of Ca nada a nd am now head of
Pun Jet Ente rpri ses , a di versified co mpa ny
with interests in e nergy co nservation , management co nsultin g and othe r areas ."
Dinesh K. Shah, ChE, writes : " I havejo ined
NEPTCO, a Cooksen American Co., as their
director of R&D. My wife, Sum i, a nd o ur
daughte r, Ton ia- a junior in hI gh schoo lhave moved to Hi c kory , N.C. O ur o ldest
daughte r, Natas ha , is a junior at UCLA."

n

ORDER A COPY OF YOUR
REUNION CLASS PHOTO!

Willi~m J. Price, CheE, writes : " I was act i- .
,vated for Desert Shield/S torm for 9 month s, and dssigned to the Che mical Research Deve lopmen t and Engineering Center at Aberdeen Pro vin g Gro und, Maryla nd . I am no w
back at Uni on Carbide Seadrift Texas Pla nt
wo rking with 'U nipol ' polyethy lene process."

M.W. "Bill" Vance, CerE, '65, '67, hi s wife ,
Sha ro n, and da ughters Be th a nd Emi ly res ide
in Ex port, Pennsy lvan ia. B ill works at Alcoa
Tec hni ca l Center as a staff e ng in eer---ce-

ALUMNI SONS
AND DAUGHTERS
GRANT
Do you have a son or
daughter planning to
attend UMR? If you live
outside Missouri , you'll be
interested in the Alumn i
Sons and Daughters
Grant. Your children
may be able to attend
UMR w ithout having to
pay the out-of-state
tuition rate ! Contact the
Alumn i Office for an
application form.
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Harvey P. Nixon,
Phys , has been
named managermechanic a l and
tribochemical sciences at Timken
Rese arc h in the
Timken
Company'sTechno logy Center in
Canton, Ohio.

Thomas M. Weaver, EMgt, writes: " I was
promoted Jan . I, 1991 from district manager
of San Diego to manager construction sales
for Southern California, General Electric
Electrical Distribution and Control Sales.
June I , 1991 was my 20th anniversary with
General Electric. My wife, Ann , is currently
seeki ng new employment in Yorba Linda,
Calif. , where we just moved. Daughter,
Melinda, is now II and will be attending
junior high school thi s fall. She continues to
excel in the 'MAGNET' GATE program."

1972

Row 1: John Gayer, Evelyn Gayer, Carl Dufner, Mary Ann Dufner, Phyllis Bertschmann, Dan
Bertschmann, David Bryan, Pat Bryan, Cathy Olson, and John Olson. Row 2: Judy Bondi, Jim Bondi, Jack
Sanders, Henry Sandhaus, Bruce Clark, Janice Clark

rami cs and wo uld like to hear from ot her
alumni from the c lasses of '65 and ' 67.

1966
Robert W. Hogue's, CE, new add ress is 228
Green tree Pa rkway , Libert yv ill e, IL 60048.
David Bartine, ' 66, presen ted a nu clea r e n~
gineerin g seminar o n "Ameri ca o n the Thres h~
old: The Stafford Pane l Repo rt o n the Space
Exp lo rati o n Initi ati ve." Dav id is Direc to r o f
Space Programs at th e Oak Ridge Nat io nal
Laboratories.

1967
James D. Houser, CE, wr ites : " Montgo mery Engineers is pro vi din g program management se rvice fo r th e C ity of Syd ney, Australi a. I am wo rkin g th ere direc tin g the water
re use stud y for Syd ney."
Gerald R. Wittenauer's, CE, address is 29
Lee Ave. , Ferguso n, MO 63 135-2951.

1968
Larry J . Wallace's. ME, new add ress is
P.O. Box 312, Decatur, TX 7623 4.
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1969

Stephen Richard Franklin, CE, died Jul y
29 , 1991. At UMR Steve was a member of
Gary W. Neal , EE, MS EE, '70, writes: " I the Camp us C lub and Chi Eps il on. After
am now director of advanced de ve lopment graduati on he was with the Kan sas Highway
for postal systems w ithin Martin Marietta. Commissio n, Sverdrup and Parcel, Hudro
We are design in g, develop in g and manufac- Air E ngineerin g Co., Becker and As sociates,
turin g "utomated and mec hani zed mail so rt- FRUCO Eng in ee rs In c. and was w ith
in g equipment for th e U.S. Postal Service. Sverdrup Corp . at the time of hi s death.
My wife, Kathleen, a nd I moved from Denver, Co lo. to Marshall , Va.- near Washin g- James H. Jones, ChE, writes: " I was reton , D.C. "
centl y promoted to cap tain in the U.S. Public
Health Service (PHS). I also received the
PHS c itat io n for wo rk to impro ve the safety
and hea lth of workers in small businesses ."

1970

Elbridge W. Bartley III, AE, MS EMch
'72, MS EMgt ' 73 , recentl y returned from a
"s ix month paid vaca ti on" to Saudi Arab ia,
Kuwait and Iraq. He writes: " Gl ad to be back
home".

1971
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association has
lea rn ed that Richard A. Bernard, EMgt, is
deceased. Richard received a master' s degree in Engineeri ng Management from UMR
and was HeadlM ilitary Department for th e
Colorado Schoo l of Min es.

James R. Keiser, MetE, a se ni o r development staff member in Oak Ridge National
Laboratory ' s (ORNL) Metal s and Ceramics
Divi sion , received a first-place award in the
wear photomicrograph competiti on held in
co njunction with the 8th Internati onal Conference on Wear Materials. The con tes t was
sponso red by ASM Intern ational.
Michael P. Mulvaney, EMgt , has been appointed by Procter and Gamble Manufacturin g Co. to plant manager at their Jackso n,
Tenn. Food and Beverage plant.

Ger ri (Ha rlan) Tyler, Psyc, is pursu ing a
master's deg ree in co un selin g from Seattle
Ronald G. Choura, EE, writes: "The family
Pacific Uni versi ty in preparati o n for a career
is do in g we ll. Katie started co llege thi s pas t
change. Her hu sba nd of 18 years, Dean
year and Todd is looking toward s attend in g
(James D. Tyler, CerE, '70), is a financia l
UMR in the fall of 1992. Telecommunica- manager at US West.
tion s in Michigan are keeping us busy th ese
day s at the Public Service Comm iss ion. "

Gary E. Ferguson, ME, writes: "Currentl y
working on construction of a coal-fired power
plant on Oahu at Barber's Point, Ewa Beach,
Hawaii. Completion is scheduled in the fall
of 1992. I was recently promoted to vice
president of Black and Veatch Construction
Inc. "
Douglas A. Hopkins, CE, is the director of
public works for the City of Arnold, Mo. and
is on the Arnold planning and zone committee.
Sandra Price infornled us of the death of G.
Lynn Price, '72, on June 7, 1991. Sandra
tell s us, "Lynn went to work for Westinghouse
after grad uat ion from Rolla. He did a lot of
traveling and worked on installing turbine
generators in the power plants he worked for.
Lynn we nt to work forTU Electric in 1982 as
power engineer at Monticello plant in Mt.
Pleasant, Texas. Tn 1984 he became senior
engineer and later that year was promoted to
superintendent of
plant engineeling.
He moved to Martin Lake plant at
Tatum, Texas in
the same capacity
in 1987 and a year
later assumed the
role of administrative s uperintendent in addition to
hi s engineering res ponsibilities.
Lynn was named
superintendent of plant operations in 1989
and was working in thi s capacity at the time
of hi s death ." Lynn lea ves behind two sons,
Brandon and Ryan. Trustee accounts have
been established for their college education,
and memori al contribution s may be sent to
the Lynn Price Memorial Fund , Carl
Schwanke C--·...." '70) , Trustee, 14927 Evergreen Ridge, Houston , TX 77062.
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1973
James Austin Franklin Jr., EE, died Jul y
13, 199 1. Jim had been e mpl oyed at various
places during hi s career, incl uding self employment building computer panels. For the
last five years he was employed wi th civ il
service at Ft. Leonard Wood , Mo.

David A. Sager, ME, writes : " I am still
working for th e 'Fun Fi ll ed Ford Factory ' .
On Valentine's Day, G le n Thomasjoinedhis
two brothers, A lan, 6, and Rob , 3 1/2. We
have now joined the three boys club."
T he MSM-UMR Alumni Assoc iation has
learned that Marion Stan Sanders, EE, died.
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Stephen L. Garrison, GeoE, has been e lected
President of the Association of E ng ineering
Geo log ists.
David W . Kroeter, MetE, writes: "[ was
recently awarded third prize in the annu al
international ductil e iron casting design contest sponsored by OIT-FER et Titane located
in Eschborn, Germany ."
Donald Dwight Hoffman, Phys , died December I , 1990, according to information the
alumn i association received. After graduating wi th a master's degree in physics he was
with AT&T-Technoiogies.
Alexis C. Swoboda, GGph, GeoE, ' 75, is
Vice President fo r Member Services on the
Board of Directors of the Society of Women
Engi neers (SWE) for 199 1-1 992. She is a
staff reservoir eng ineer for Max us Exploration Co ., Dallas, Texas.

1974
Gregory A. Miller, EE, writes hi s address is
7121 Turnberry Road , Madi son, W153719 ,
(608) 273-8239. Greg is w ith Wi sco nsin
Power and Light in Madison.

Daniel A. "Dan"
Sandhaus, H ist,
has jo in ed W.R.
Bonsa i Co . a s
product ma nager
for th e Ti le Products Divi sion.

Charles P. Daniells Jr.'s, CE, MS EMgt
'83, new add ress is 6 17 E. 74th Street,
Kan sas City, MO 64131. Charles is project
eng ineer fur John son Cou nty (Ka n. ) Water
Di strict No. I .
Charles F. Petersen , ME, and Sharon
(Mueth) Petersen , CSci , '86, an no un ce the
birth of their first c hild , Deanne Nicole, born
May 24, 199 1. Charles is a quality eng ineer
with the U.S . Arm y Aviation Syste ms Co mmand in St. Louis and Sharon was a systems
programmer at Washin gton Universit y before th eir new arrival. T hey live at 255 1
Charlack Ct. , St. Jo hn, MO 63 114.

1976
Jack L. Vance's, CE, new address is P.O .
Box 1063 , Jakarta, Indonesia 10010. Jack
e ncl osed a donation to the MSM -UMR
Alumni Association for the Joe E. Vance
Scholarsh ip F und.

1975
Mark A. Algaier, Chem , has been promoted
to vice president of research and development for H ill yard Chemical in St. Jo seph ,
Mo.
R. Henry Birk, C hE, was promoted from
project leader to research leader in the e ngi-

Class of 1976

nghouse
a lot of

Katherine (Hand) Becker, CSc i, is sti ll at
B lack a nd Veatch after 15 years. She a nd
David had the ir first chil d, Zacha ry John ,
born Jul y 23 , 199 1. They are "doing great" .
Robert E. Burton, ME, and hi s wife, Carol,
are in the process of bu ildin g a home. Around
Thanksgiving of thi s year their address should
be 14772 Beacon Park Drive, Ca nnel , IN
46032.
Milton C. Dickensheet, CE, is the director
of cit y services for Bolivar, Mo.
Gary L. Dolle, EMgt, writes: "Th e reg ulatory activ ities associated with my job atSouthwestern Bell are very exc itin g a nd rewardin g. We e njoyed two vacati o ns thi s summer.
One with th e childre n to Mt. Ru shmore,
Yell owsto ne and the Grand Tetons. The other,
o nl y adults, to Mau i and Kauai for o ur wedding an ni versa ry. Ready to go bac k!"
Jon P. Frederickson, NucE, writes : " I a m
still work in g for va riou s wi ngs of the military-indu stria l comp lex . I' Ill nowdoin g COIllIll
slw for Jo in t-Stars, belle r kno wn as the 'Sc ud
Buster' ."
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William L. Hammers', ME, new address is
49 18 Arrow head, W. B looillfield, M 148323.

10lotedto

endent of
Jineering.

Sue (Braaf) Langhorst, '76, spoke to nucl ea r
eng i nee ri ng stude nts a nd {'ac ul ty o n th e U M R
caillpus on Septeillber 16 o n " New Rad iat io n
Protection Reg ulati o ns: What are ~e in for."
Sue is c urre ntl y director of hea lth physics at
th e Uni versity of Mi sso uri research reac to r.
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Richard W. Mudd , CE, was recently nailled
vice pres ide nt of Standard Tes ting and Eng ineerin g Co. He is also Preside nt or th e OklahOlll a C hapter of A illerican Co ncrete In sti tute .

1977

at the tirn e
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be sent to

carl
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62.

neering laboratory of central R&D at the
Dow Chemical Co. in Mid land , Mich iga n.

un d,

Larry Bares, Kay Bares, Lindsay Bagnall, Hannah Bagnall and Kent
Bagnall

The aluillni assoc iation has been in forilled
that Daniel Thomas Hoffmann;Chelll , '77,
' 78, di ed. Afte r grad uatin g from UMR with
a mas te r's deg ree in cheilli stry, Da ni e l s pent
tilll e in the U.S. Army a nd, accordin g to the
latest information ava il ab le, was a che mical
e ng ineer with Texas Instrum ents in Dallas at
th e tillle of hi s death.

NOVEMBER 1991
\

Louis G. Loos', CE, ' 77 , '82 , office has
moved to Riverport Drive in Earth City (Mo.).
LG . stillli veso n Burns Avenue in Kirkwood.
David L. Perry, E.E., writes: " Brenda and r
are proud to announ ce the birth of o ur first
son , Conn or James, born on the Fourth of
July. I passed my Ph.D. fi nal exa minat ion in
opti cal sc ience on July II th and plan to
teach. "

1978
Dennis
L.
Chenoweth, CE,
has been named
coordinator of fac i Ii ties manageIll ent at S a int
Luke 's Hospital _
in Kan sas City,
Mo. Prev iou s ly,
Dennis was co nstru cti on coordi nator for the expans ion at Saint
Luke's Hos pital.
Thomas R. Gredell, CE, '78 , '80, writes he
had dinn er in St. Louis last Aug ust with some
of hi s Kappa Sigma fraternit y brothe rs.
Michael A. Haynes, C he m. writes: "I wa s
tran sferred to DowElanco in Octobe r 1990.
First tim e working in pes ti c id e a rea . Debbie
and I are happy to be back in the Midwest. "
The ne w address fo r James W. Parker.
EMch, is 7600 Blanco Road , #208. Sa n Anto ni o, TX 782 16. He is senio r stru ctural
ana lys t for Dee Howa rd Co. in San Ant o nio.

1979
Philip " Randy" Bissey , EMgt, hi s wi fe.
Sharon (Vanderwal), ME, ' 8 1, a nd the ir
two dau ghte rs (4 a nd I) recentl y Ill oved to
Tul sa. The ir address is 7009 E. 10th St reet ,
Tu lsa, OK 74 133, (9 18) 299-626 1. Rand y is
with Cooper Industri es a nd ha s been promoted to Branch Ma nager. Sharon is a " domesti c e ng ineer" and says "she loves it" .
Robert E. Hudgson, EE, writ es : " I received
my MB A in March and my wife, Lorella,
received he r unde rgradu a te degree in acco untin g at th e sa ille tim e. Thi s was ju st in
time to move and start my new j ob a t Le nox
Chin a (in Abseco n, N.J. )."
Darrell E. M ilburn, CE, a nd Re ba Faye
Kin g we re marr ied Ma rc h 30, 1991 in
McM inn vill e, Tenn.
Kathleen (Dill), CSci, and her hu sband, J.
Barry Shelden, PetE, '81 a re the parents or
a baby girl , Amy Jean, bo rn Sept. 25 , 1991.
Lawrence D. Wolf, CE, th e candidate representing the Ozark C hapter of the Missouri
Society of Profess ional Engineers (MSPE)
for the Young Eng inee r of th e Yea r Award,
was recog ni zed at the annual banque t at TanTar-A Resort in Osage Beach, Mo. Larry was
prese nted with an e ngaved briefcase.
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Thomas A. Dittmaier , CE, th e candid ate
representing the Western Chapter of the Misso uri Society of Professional Engineers
(MS PE) for th e Young Engineer of the Year
A ward , was recogni zed at the annual banqu et at Tan-Tar-A Resort in Osage Beach,
Mo. Tom was presented with an engraved
bri efcase.
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George W. Ekberg, GeoE, writes: " I have
enj oyed workin g as a hydrogeologist here in
West Afri ca th e las t few years but I mi ss
go ing cav ing on weekends with the UMR
Spelunkers Club ." Geo rge is a missionary/
water reso urce speciali st with the Southern
Bapt ist Foreign Board .
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Charles
R.
Jarrett, ME, has
been named supe rvisi ng eng ineer-manufac turingengineerin g in
th e
Timken
Company's Railroad
Beari ng
Business-US A in
Columbus, Oh io.
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James D. Lee, Econ, was transferred to Houston, Texas . Jess ica, the newest addit ion to the
Lee fami ly, joins Whitney, 5.

Row 1: Bruce McCoy, Paul Winter, Ben Winter, Brad Winter, Greg Klumb, Pat McAllister, Mike Schaefer,
Doug Gordon, Dale McHenry, Mike Martin, and Pat Martin. Row 2: Bill Bennett, Dianne Bennett, Brenda
Winter, Jan Klumb, Connie McAllister, Debbie Hawbaker, Jeff Hawbaker, Bob Hea, Mitzi Euell, and Bill
Euell. Row 3: Kent Goddard, Peggy Goddard, Vince Grelle, Debbie Grelle, Mac Daily, Adam Daily, Karen
Martha (Dixon) Provencher, EMch, wr ites: Daily, John Renz, Steve Hanmann, John Boncek, Barb Foehrweiser, and Gery Foehrweiser.

Merrily A. McGowan-Shaw, Econ, was
awa rded an M.S. in Ap pli ed Statistics from
George Was hington Uni versity in May 199 1'.
" After 10 yea rs wi th Westingho~se in Sunnyva le. Calif. . I decided to take time ofT to stay
at home wit h our son, Matthew, I. We just
moved to New Hampshire- much closer to
fami ly. Our new address is 17 Thoreau Dri ve,
Nashua, NH 03062."

1981
Fo r a lumn i new s rega rdin g S h aro n
(Vanderwal) Bissey , ME , sec Ph ilip
"Randy" Bissey, EM gt, ' 79.
Donna L. Dillon, CSci. and Michael O.
Thibodeau we re married Sept. I, 1990 in St.
Charles, Mo.
Roger K. Dougherty. ChE, writes : "Our
second son. Keith Allen Doughert y, was
born Aug. 30, 1991 in Kan sas Ci ty, Mo."
Michael R. Johnson, ME, and hi s wife,
Monique, are th e parents of a baby boy, born
Dec. 2, 1990.
Stephen E. Kipp, EMgt, writes : "Patty,
Dylan and I arc do ing very well. I recentl y
changed j obs and am wo rkin g for Sonoco
Products Co. in the pl as ti c drum di vision as
seni or sales representati ve."
Steven W. Kopp, GeoE, and A. Fra ncis
" Fran" Tews were married April 27 , 199 1 in
Homewood, III. They plan to make th eir
. home in East Lansing, Mich.
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J. Barry, PetE, and Kathleen (Dill) Shelden, ana in December 1990. Second child, Jared
CSc i, '79, are the parents of Amy Jean, born Mikkel, was born Ju ly 18, 199 1. Josh, our
oldest, is 2."
Sept. 25, 1991.
Jeffrey J. Sunderland, ME, is living in th e Lori (Looser) Henson, GeoE, has taken a
posit ion as project engineer/safety director
San Francisco Bay area.
with Kloster Constructi on and is currently
wo rking on the Metrolink Light Rail System.
She ha two children ; Bryon , 4, and Eric, 2.
She and Joe li ve at 6532 Marmaduke, St.
Brenda (Ho rak ) Diaz, PetE, and her hus- Loui s, MO 63 139.
band , Rene ' , are the parents of th ei r second
chi ld, Andrew Eva n, born Nov. 14, 1990.
David
W.
Kunstel , CE, ha
T homas C .. ChE, and hi s wife, Diana (Wilbeen promoted to
son) Esry, EMch , al so '82, ann oun ce the
regional sales enbirth of Carter McLean, born on Jul y 3, 1991.
gineer in the CenCarter joins Ca itlin , Bethany and Michae l.
tral reg io n of
Co n tec h Co nKirk C. Foeller , GGph, recentl y retu rned
struction Products
after cight months' duty in Saudi Arabia and
Inc.
Iraq .

1982

Robert D. G illis, EM gt, writes : " I was an
arm y reservi st ca ll ed to ac ti ve dut y for Operati on Dese rt Storm. I servcd in the 41 Ith Deborah (Cox) Linck, CSci, writes: "DenEngineer Brigade. Dhahran, Saudi Arabi a ni s (Dennis W. Linck , EE, ' 85) and I have a
durin g the entire war. "
beautiful little girl , Am y Lynn, born in July
1990. Between our jobs, fri ends and Amy,
Shelley (Heigert) Gore. PetE, writes : " I we never lack for thin gs to do! "
received an MS in Engineering Management
from th e Uni versit y of South wes tern Loui si-

Maureen (Murphy) Midgley, ChE, and her
husband, Stephen G. Midgley, EMgt, also
' 82, are li ving in Franklin, Tenn. with their
daughter, Ellen , 4. Both are with Saturn Corporation.

bom or
Daniel.

Samuel D. Otto, ME, and hi wife, Jane' s,
new address is 5724 Central , Kansas City,
MO 64113.

Newp(

Michael J. Starbuck, GGph, i winteringover at th e South Pole Station with the
U.S.G .S. Antarctic program .
Mary (Ford) Telker, GeoE, writes: " Rob
and I are still working at McDonnell Douglas. We have a three year old little girl
named Lauren Alex is."
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Daniel L., ME, and Laura Ellen Harrington,
CSci, are li ving in Lex ington, Ky. Dan is a
design engineer for Clark Material Handling,
truck division , and Lau ra is at home with
their three daughters.

WelcOme
Megan E
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Stephen J . Jacobi , ME, and Lisa Wasi nger
were marri ed Apri l 27 , 199 1 in St. Loui s.
They plan to li ve in St. Loui s.
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Michael R . Mathews, EE, recei ved an MSEE
from the Uni vers ity of Southern Cali fornia
(USC) in 1988 and is working to wa rds an
MBA at USc.

am now operatin g Products Eng ineerin g Co.
in Cape G irardeau , Mo. ma nu fac turing slip
j ackets for metal casti ng in the fo undry indu stry."

Michael T. Moylett, GGph, '83, ' 85 , is a
senior geo logis t with Exxon in the Permian
Basin . He in vites visi tors to the " Pennanent
Basement" to call him a t (915) 683-7715,
and others to write him at 25 Desta Dri ve,
Building C, M idl and, TX 79702 (work) or
614 W . Storey, M idland, TX 7970 1 (home).
He says he is still sin gle and has been partici pating in triathlons for fo ur years.

1985

James L. Pinkley, MinE, writes : "We cu rrently li ve in Springfield, Ill. I am still
working for Peabody Coal Co. Enj oyi ng the
s umm er w ith Laurie a nd our c hildren,
Franklin , 5, and Kelly , 2."

1984
Laura Ford-Breitenstein , Psyc, w rites:
"After LO years of college, I decided to stop
when I fi ni shed my Ph.D. at the Un ivers ity of
Louisville th is year. I speciali zed in human
factors e ngineering . My husband , Russ, and
I enjoy li ving in Louisville and I am looki ng
forward to my new job on the fac ulty of
Hanover College."
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Michael C . Hoerle, ChE, writes: " I was
promoted to plant superintendent in March
and moved to Iowa Falls, Iowa. Ellen
(Westerman) , ChE, '85, stayed in Kansas
City. Since then 1 have been transferred back
to Kansas C ity and have become plant superintendent. Having two chemical engi neers in
the same fami ly can be stressful but thi s time
things worked ou t great. "
Mark V. Jelinske, ME, and hi s wife, Do ll y,
are th e parents of a baby boy, Robert Jeffrey,
born on June 10,1991. Hejoins hi s brother,
Daniel, 2 . They live in Westminster, Colo.
David C. Kerber, EE, a lieutenant in the
U.S. Navy, recently reported for duty at the
Naval Education and Tra inin g Center in
Newport, R.I .
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RobertA. Laske, ChE, married Cheryl Marie
Mack, R.N., on June 30, 1990. Robert is a
systems engineer for Electronic Data Systems in So uthfield , Mich.
RobertT. Magruder, ME, writes: " We have
aga in moved back to th e Detroit area. I am
manager of all Toyota projects at ASC and
learn in g Japanese at night schoo l. Angela
grad uated in March w ith a BSEE a nd is now
workin g o n an MSEE. The kids are grow in g
fast. Gregory is 6 and Kri stin , 3."
StephenJ. Poppe, ME, and hi s w ife, Margi e,
welco med a new addition to their family ,
Mega n Elizabeth , born Aug. 3, 199 1.
Richard A. Tucker, MinE, and hi s wife,
Diane, now have a seco nd dau ghter, Jessica,
born in March. Ri c hard has changed position s at Mo nte rey Coal Co. a nd is now an
engineer at their No. 2 Mine."
William E. Walker III, ME, writes : " I resigned from Lone Star Ind. in Jun e 1990 and

,
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David S. Barton, ME, and hi s wife, Valeri e,
have a new addi tion to the ir family, Sco tt
Joseph , born on Dave's birthday, April 20,
199 1.
Lisa Anne Engert, EMgt, is still living in
South Carolina and wi ll be takin g the professional e ng ineering examination in October.
Her prese nt address is 326 Amy Drive, Goose
Creek, SC 29445.
Marc W. Eshelman, CE, '85, ' 9 1, writes he
and J ill Hayes were married in Novem ber
1989 and are the parents of N ic ho las Wi lliam, born in Nove mber 1990.
Paul I.J. Fleischut, MetE, is now practicing
patent, trademark and copyright law (concentrated in metallurgical and chemical patent
prosecu ti on before the U.S . Patent Office)
with Senniger, Powers, Leav itt and Roedel in
SI. Louis.
Carl W., GeoE, a nd Lisa (Polus), ME,
Greenstreet are mov in g to New Zealand for
two to three years. Friends may reach them
through Carl's work: c/o Shell Todd O il
Service Ltd. , Private Bag, New Plymouth,
New Zealand. Their states ide address is: 106
Westlook C r. , Oak Ridge, TN 37830. Carl
writes: " We are very psyched abo ut moving
to such a beautiful place' "
John Lee Hampton, ME, and Jean Ann
Cochra ne were married April 27, 1991 in
Cape Girardeau, Mo. They plan to reside in
Florissant, Mo.
For news concernin g Ellen (Westerman)
Hoerle, ChE, see Michael C. Hoerle, ChE,
' 84.
John F. Kneisler, ChE, and Ka ren Ward
were married in Richl a nd, Ky.

Jane's,

sas City,

-

Dennis W. Linck, EE, and his wife, Deborah
(Cox) , CSci, '82, are the parents of Amy
Ly nn , born in Ju ly 1990.
Catherine A. McCain , EE, has joined the
law firm of McDermott, Wi ll and Emery.
She received her law degree from the University of Ch icago Law School in 199 1 and
plans to practice in the Litigation Departmen t of the firm ' s Chi cago office .
Raymond P . Mertz, CE, writes: "We now
have two so ns, Ray mo nd Paul Jr. a nd Ja mes
Michael. Kee ping bu sy with friend s."
Randall D., EE, and S heila M. Olmstead's,
CSci, new address is 15732 Gra ham St., # I ,
Hunt ington Beach, CA 92649- 1624.
C harles F. Petersen, M.E., and hi s w ife,
S haron (Mueth) Petersen, CSci, ' 86, announce th e birth of their first c hild , Deanne
Nicole, born May 24, 199 1. Charles is a
quality e ngineer w ith th e U.S. Army Av iati o n Systems Command in St. Loui s and

Joel Brand, David Cornell, amd Martin Ohrenberg
Sharon worked as a sys tem s progra mme r at
Washington Uni vers ity before their new arriva l. T hey live at 355 1 Cha rlack C t. , St.
John, MO 63 11 4.
Anne (Oetting) Spence, AE, writes : " I spe nt
two weeks this s umm e r with 25 eigh th grade rs who are in te rested in e ngi neerin g. Beli eve it o r not , we actua lly bu ilt a work in g
low-speed wind tunn c l' The program is sponso red by NASA . I pla n to take my Ph.D. orals
in October. Looks lik e I w ill fin is h in Aug ust
1992."
Mark R. Warnecke, CE, and Michele J.
Mans were married Jan . 12, 199 1 in Kan sas
City, Mo. They pla n to reside in Lee ' s Summ it.

1986
Suzanne (Black) Cunningham, AE, wri tes:
" Phil a nd I recently bo ught a brand new
house built by hi s co usi ns. Phil has accepted
a pos iti o n with th e q uality ass urance departme nt of NASA. We a re both very happy with
our j o bs. We ca n' t desc ribe how bea utiful
eac h shuttl e la un ch looks and the thrill of
being a part of the space program. God has
trul y blessed us. We both wi ll finally be out
of sc hool by nex t year."
Kevin T . Davis, AMth, is the assoc iate d irector for reg ul ato ry affairs for the Naval
Nuc lear Prop ul sion Prog ram in Arlin gto n,
Va.

Kevin S. Howe, ChE, ma rri ed Ca thleen A.
Newma n Jul y 27 , 1991. Thei r address is
2908 E. Colto n St , Longview, TX 75602.

1987
Darrell W. Angleton, GeoE, recently lran sfen-ed to th e Chi cago area offi ce of Harding
Lawson Assoc iates. His new add ress is 1517
Fai rway Dri ve # I 02 , Napervi lie, I L 60563.
Clinton Ballinger, '87, was the guest speaker
for a nuc lear engi neering program o n th e
Roll a cam pus on Septcmber 18, 199 1, whe n
he talk ed o n " Electron Transport Us in g th e
Monte Carlo Method." Dr. Ballinge r is currentl y with Genera l Electri c in Schenectcdy ,
New Yo rk.
Daniel J _Bock, ME, and Sarah Ruth Reeves,
ChE, were married Jun e 19, 1991. T hey plan
to live in so uth St. Loui s Cou nty.
Jeffrey L. Costellia, ChE, and his wife,
Mik e l, announce th e birt h of lheir son ,
Zac hary Ryan , born May 28, 1991.
Brian K. Donley, ChE, writes: " I got married in March and am li ving in Natchez,
Miss. I am the process e ng ineer at Amoco's
additi ves plant in Na tchez and have been
here a littl e ove r a year. Married li fe is g reat ·
and we look forward to returni ng to the SI.
Lo ui s area so meday ."
Glenn S. Ely, Econ, is the ma nager for the
Owensvi ll e (Mo.) Wal-Mart Di scount City . _
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Son ya F . G ies m a n n , EMgt, wri tes: "A fte r sc hoo l ful l-tim e earn in g a mas ter's deg ree in
g rad ua ti o n I became a mi ss ionary w ith man age me nt. We' d love to hear from o ld
Wycli ffe B ible Trans lators. I served fo r two fri e nd s I"
years in Abidjan , Co te d ' ivo ire, West Africa
to see what it was like. I loved it, and a m
planning to return to Afri ca in 1993. I a m
c urre nt ly go in g throu g h the required trai nin g, and wi ll be in Da llas unt il C hri stmas Ta r a (B r own ) Bow m a n , CSei, writes: "Tim ,
199 1. I may be reached via my s iste r a t: 13 10 M E, '88, and I were marri ed on Dec. 16,
Ke ntu c ky Ave., Haz leto n, IA 50641, (3 19) 1989. We bo th work at Mc Donne ll Do ug las
and e nj oy o ur j o bs. We bo ught a ho me in
636-209 1."
Dece mbe r 1990. O ur address is 9 Abby M ichC h r istop her C. Hueste, EE, a nd Ma ry Beth e ll e Ct. , St. Pe te rs, MO 63376."

1989

De iszwe remarriedJuly5, 199 1 in Bi s marck,
N.D. They live in Overland Pa rk , Ka n.

Timothy A. Coppinge r , CerE , a nd jane M .
Ewe r s, EMg t, ' 90, were ma rried in May of
Stephen M. Murphy , C h E, is wo rkin g for 199 1 in Je ffe rso n C ity, Mo. T hey pla n to live
Woodbrid ge Co rp . in S t. Pe te rs, Mo. as a in Tul sa, Okla .
se ni o r process e ng in eer. The pl a nt makes
mo lded po ly ure th a ne foa m fo r automobi les. Kev in , NucE, and his wi fe, S u za nna j o
Edward s, Ph ys, ' 90, are the paren ts of La ra
j e nni fer L. Mye rs, M E, has been selec ted by Eli za be th, born J une 15, 199 1.
the Mid -So uth Sec ti o n o f the Ameri an Socie ty of A utomo tive Eng in eers as th e O utstand ing Yo un g Eng ineer fo r 1990-9 1.

C h r istina (ja m es) F ri tsch , Hist, is thee urato r of an ex hi bit of trea sures a nd souvenirs
ga th e red on th e many lri ps made by the late
S teve n F . W as les ki , CSei, marri ed Mi c he lle Ma rli n Pe rk ins. S in ce las t winte r she has
been cata login g papers donated by his widow.
Rose o n May 26, 199 1.
T he di splay was at the Uni vers ity of Misso uri a t St. Lou is T homas Je ffe rso n Library.
(Thi s in fo rm atio n is taken fro m a feature
a rti c le rega rd ing the M arlin Perkin s co ll ecCol b y E. Kinse r , CSci , writes: " Ly nn e a nd I ti o n o f re lics that a ppeared in the Everyday
have retu rn ed fro m as ix mon th ass ignmen t in sect ion of the St. Lo ui s Post-D ispa tc h.)
Ro me, Ita ly wi th IBM . Now these Texas
Ca r o lin e E. Hock , EMgt, wri tes: "I'm still
d ri vc rs don't see m so bad afte r al i i"
worki ng fo r FRU -CO but now I' m on s ite
john B. Pa u t ler, Me tE, writes: " My wife, a t a new powe r pla nt nea r Fairm o nt. My new
R ho nd a (Yersa k ). Me tE, ' 87, is a prod uc t add ress is 1700 Bi g Tree D ri ve, #53,
ass uran ce e ng inee r w ith Wes ti ng ho use 'in Fairmo nt, WV 26554. Co me vis it- the whi te
Columb ia. S . ."
wate r raftin g is g reat.'·

1988

Michael C. P r es ton , C hE, is wo rkin g as a
process des ig n engineer in the powe r di visio n
o f Blac k a nd Veatc h in Kan sas C ity. Mo . On
Ma rc h 23, 199 1, he ma rried Je nn y Jo ry, a
se ni o r a t Mi sso uri Wes te rn S tate Co llege in
S t. Joseph , Mo. maj o rin g in soc ia l work.

K im E. T he in , Psyc, MS AM th , writ es: " I
fi nis hed bas ic li ght e r tra ini ng a t Ho ll oman
AFB in August. I am now in Tampa, Flo ri da
(Mac Dill AFB) do in g fo llow- up tra inin g in
the F- 16 a nd will probab ly go to Ko rea nex t. "

Anne L. Voy les, C he rn , writes: " I j ust eo mT im o th y L. Ritte r , ME, w rites: " I have re- pl e ted my mas te r' s th esis e ntit led : 'Assessce ntl y take n a new pos ition as ma inte na nce men t of Weste rn W isco ns in Seco nda ry Bio lproject e ng ineer for the Anim a l Food Ingre- ogy T eache rs' Scientific Lit e racy Rega rding
die nt s G ro up in S pri ngdale, Ark. at the cor- Bio tec hno logy' a nd have bee n h ired for a
ponlle headq uart e rs. My wife and I a rc c ur- teac hi ng po itio n in 'Laura Inga ll sv ille ' ."
ren tly in the process o f re loca tin g to Arkan -

1990

sas.
Kenn eth A. S helton , A , MS EMgt. '89,
was admitt ed to th e Maste r of Science program in s pace o pe ra tio ns a t the Univers ity of
Colo rad o at Co lo rado S prin gs. Ke nn e th is a
firs t lie ut e na nt in th e U.S . Air Fo rce.
Lor i G. S ta p p . AE. re po rt s a ll is we ll with
work (Gene ra l lec tri c- Aircraft Eng in es).
Lo ri pla ns to fini sh he r mas te r's deg ree in less
th a n a yea r.

Mic h ae l W ill ia m B run stein . EE , a nd
Cynt ha jane Patte r so n , a lso a n EE, '90 ,
were marri ed Jun e I, 199 1 at St. Lukes Me th od ist C hurc h in t. Lo ui s. Th ey pla n to make
the ir ho me in ew Orlea ns.

jason W. Car ter, Me tE, g radu a ted from
Officer Ca nd ida te Sc hoo l (OCS) and was
co mmi ss io ned a n e ns ign in the U. . avy.
is located at the ava l Education and
Dan'in L. Ta ll ey. M E, has bee n na med as th e Training Cente r in ew po rt , R.1.
ca ndida te for as ig nment as s upervi so r. e ng ineerin g project s de ve lop ment in Bogo ta, A . Chris C hiodini. CEo i a transport a ti o n
e ng ineer for verdrup Corp., Central Group
Co lombia for Mob il Oil Co.
a nd is wo rkin g o n th e des ign and constru cRegina (Kun z ler) Topi . MetE. wri tcs: tio n management for new freeway in Los
ngcles and design work for th e Los Ange"ALCOA ha moved us to t. Louis where I
have a new job working ~ ith o ur ustome rs. les igh t Railw ay Systcm.
Marty (Martin A. Topi. ME. '88) is back in
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S uza nna j o , Ph y, and her hu sband, K evin ~ Further, he stated he had a pleasant vi it and
E dwa rd s, ucE, '89, are the parents of a d inner w ith M ike Greeley, GGph, '62 and
baby gi rl , Lara Elizabeth , born J une 15, 199 1. that he co ntinues toco-d irec t an AAPG Seminar on the Overthru t Belt of Utah w ith
T ho mas C. Hod ge, C h E, writes: " I a m c ur- Robe rt La udo n a nd Kerry G ra nt of UM R '
re ntl y working towa rd my MS and PhD in Geo logy-Geophy ie Department.
c he mical e ng in ee ring at Georg ia Tech - hoping to comp le te my Ph D by Dece m be r 1994. Bo bby G . Wi xson writes: " I was e lec ted as
I' m marchi ng wi th th e Tec h Ba nd a nd I am a Fell ow of the Strom Thurmond In titute of
look in g forward to a noth er year o f winning Go vernment a nd Pub li c Affairs at C lemson
footba ll."
Un iversity. Rece ived the Outsta nding Lead e rship Award from the Soc iety of Env iro nDiana L. Kolber, EE, a nd Jack A . (A ndy) me ntal Geoe hemi try and Health (SEGH )."
Gray, EE, '90 , were marri ed Dec. I, 1990 in
Ho uston , T exas. T hey c urre ntl y reside in
Ho usto n.
Ken neth L . Ligh t , CE, wri tes: " I received
my mas te r's deg ree in c ivil a nd enviro nmenta l e ngi nee rin g fro m the Uni versi ty of Wi sco ns in-Madiso n in A ug us t 199 1. I am c urrentl y e mployed with SCS Eng inee r in Ka nsas C ity, Mo."

MARK

Ke nn eth L. Nichols, ME, married J ua nita F.
May lee on Jul y 20, 199 1. T he co uple w ill
li ve in C res t Hi ll , II I.

CALENDAR

jeffrey Paul Schuessle r , ME , a nd Tracy
Jea n Th om pso n were married at St. Patri ck
Ca tho li c C hurc h in Ro ll a June 22, 199 1. The
co upl e w ill re ide in Moberl y, Mo.
R odney B. Viessm a n , CSci, and C hery l
Yvo nne Ho nse we re married J uly27, 199 1 in
Vie nna , Mo. T hey pla n to res ide in Cape
G irardea u, Mo. Rodney is a sys tem s engineer w ith Proc te r and Ga mb le .
B rian G. Werkm eister , EE. and Beth Ringo
were marr ied in Apri l o f 1991. They live in
Mary land He ig hts, Mo .

YOUR

1992

M ichae l T . Dea n , MetE, a nd Juli e Ly n Coots
were ma rried Aug. 3, 199 1 in Dex te r, Mo.
T hey pla n to live in Lufkin , Texas w he re he
wo rks wi th Lufki n Indu stries.
Keith A. Ha nsen , CE, and J ill C. J udd were
ma rri ed in Jun e 199 1 in Jefferso n C ity, Mo.

University Friends
Th e a lumni assoc iation has rece ived a letter
from Pa ul Dea n Procto r , profe or e me ritu s of Geo logy and Geo ph y ic at UMR ,
which states, in part : " I a m c urre ntl y Adjunc t
Professor of Geo logy at Brig ham Youn g
ni vers it y in Provo, Utah. Two comributi o ns in the las t two yea rs in c lud e a pop ul a rized, co mpl e te co lo r il lustrated Mine ral-Rock
Ha ndbook via MacMillan Publi hers. Thi s
mo nth ( ug u t) S il ve r, Sinner and ai ms
(A Hi story of Old Silver Ree f. Uta h) hit the
books he lf via Paulm ar Publishe r of Provo,
ta h." Paul goes on to say th at he correspond , w ith several former stude nt s a t MSMMR and enjoys occas ion a l vi its from them.

UMR'
Po!

eleclric
enginel
geoph}
history

HOMECOMING
OCTOBER

9 & 10

1991
A ngela R e nea C olin , EMgt, and T imo lhy
Michael Brewer were married May 18, 199 1
in Perryv ill e, Mo. She is a team manager a t
Proc te r and Ga mb le in Cape G irardea u, Mo.
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You can help us extend UMR students' learning experiences beyond
the clas room and the
laboratory and into the
"real world" by participating in the MSM-UMR
Alumni Spea kers Bureau.
As a participant in the bureau ,
you will meet with students
and talk to them about your job
and your professional experi ences, as well as your co mpany
and the way it doe bu iness .
Since its estab li shment by the MSM-UMR Alumni A ssociati on, the spea kers
bureau has proven so popular that we need to add to the list of avai lable speakers.
This li st i made avai lable to facu lty and student group , who then se lect speakers
for cia es, group meetings and other suitable meetings.
Speaking to students can be rewardin g experience fo r al l concerned. Not only
can students benefit from the practical experience and profess ional ex perti se that
you share with them, but their enthu siasm and curiosity al so ca n prove to be
contagiou . So help us enh ance a UMR educa tion by sharing a littl e of yourself with
UMR's tudents.
Possible presentati on topics include:
Careers in all the UMR disc iplines - aerospace ceramic, chemica l, civil ,
electrical, geo logical , mechani ca l, metallurgical , mining, nuclear and petrol eum
eng ineerin g; eng ineering management; chemi stry: computer , cience; geology and
geophy ics : life sciences; mathemati cs and statistics; phy sics; econom ics ; Engli sh;
history and politi cal science; philosophy; and psychology.
Speci fic technical aspects of any of the above area s.
Career development/professional development
Transition into management
Sa les/marketing
International travel
Special interests/hobbies
Forthe most part, participation in the MSM-UMR Alumni Speakers Bureau will
be a labor of love and loyalty. Few student or departmental organizations have
surplus funds avai lab le, so you wil l need to be wil ling to travel to UMR at your own
expense or, possibly, in conjunction with other bu siness you mi ght have.
If you are interested in speaking to student group, please take a few minutes to
complete the attached form an mail it to the alumni association. When you send in
the form, you are not committing to speak. You retain the ri ght to decline an
invitation.
Plea e take this opportunity to share you experiences with the tudents at UMR.

1-------------------------1

o

Ptease include me ill the Alumni SI)cakers Bureau

Namc: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dcgrec(s) : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
year(.): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addrcss: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (lIomc): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Work): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Employme nt lIistory (tas t 10 yellrs)
C UITcnt Position

Company: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ti lle:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Job Dcsc'·iption: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tillc: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Job Descril)tion: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Presentation fOI>ies al1(l/o r ;Ircas of specializa tion : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t\ vailaL>ility:
0 Evenings
Orga ni zations you arc in volved in:

o

Days

o

Weekends

S pecial intcrcSls/lwhhics:

Add itional information and com me nts:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-- - -

L _________________________

I
I
I
I
~

r-----------------------~----------------------------- -,

PRICES

KABANCE
Photo Services
P.O. Bo)( 2754
St. Louis, MO 63116

TO ORDER GROUP PICTURE:
Write In the quantity of 6xlO, lOx\6. 01 16x24
goup plctUfes desired In the boxes provided.
Be sure to fill out spaces fOl name. ocic*eu.
goup nome. etc.

(314) 773-0088

GROUP PICTURE
GROUP NA.'AE

8x10

10x18

16x24

D

D

D

8xlO ........
7.00
lOx 18. .. .... 1 2,00
l6x24.. .. ... 20.00

FOR YOUR RECORDS
AMOUNT PAID

OTHER PICTURES

NAWE OF REUNION

$
DATE OF REUNION

Fill IN QUANTITY OF

"I'L, PICTURES DESIRED
~

NAME

YOUR RECEIPT
Save this stub as your receipt
Your prints will be delivered
within 3 weeks after the reunion.

IN THESE SPACES.

NU"'8(R OF PHOTOS OROEREO

",",OUNT PAlO

Aoorn:SS

8x10

10x18

16x24

mil:
Imcs

• ALL PRINTS GUARANTEED
TO BE OF GOOD QUALITY·

..

I
KABANCE
I
Photo Services
PHONE
I
GROUP PICTURE. AlTHOUGH NOT SHOWN
P.O. Box 2754
I,
IS GUARANTEED TO 8E Of GOOD QUAlnv.
Sf. Louis. MO 63116
(314) 773-0088
I
I
L ___________________________ ___________________________
CITY

STATE
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D

D
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8 0000
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MOVING?

Make sure your MSM Alumnus moves with you ! Send us your new address:

Effect ive Date_ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Class Year _ _

New Adilless _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City/S tate/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
New Home Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

If you're startin g a new j ob, too:
New Employer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
New Busi ness Adilless _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----'
City/S tate/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __
New Busi ness P hone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

~_Z:~

Return to
MSM-UM R Alumni Association
Castleman Hall

_______________

___________________

~~~~~~~~

~

